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HE BID NOT SALUTE HIM halt hour tor the chief of police. He de- willingness to work in unison and harmony 

dared it a scandalous thing that ratepayers with the aldermen, still this is not the first 
of the city should be overlooked and a men occasion upon which he has shown them the 
appointed who had to pay a license in discourtesy of ignoring their recommenda- 
order to go upon the force Moreover he lions. It was said that because Johnson 
expressed his opinion-and he is a medical | was placed upon the regular force alter 
man—that a good mao five feet ten inches 
in height with other necessary qualifications 
was big enough for the force.

Every time the chirf h«s appeared be
fore the safety board or the council he has 
always been full of protestations of bis

DON’T LIKE ALDERMEN. That is nothing new as lares the readers 
of Progress are concerned because some 
time ago when the magistrate took issue 
with the council on the appointment of an 
offic r to the mayor’s office the question 
came up but nothing Ù finite was done 
about it. Now, however, resolutions have 
not only been passed calling upon the 
magistrate to be prompt but the council 
seek, to add to the law that it as well as 
the government may impose a penalty if 
the magistrate does not do so.

This seems to be but the beginning of a 
strong attempt that will be made to keep 
the officials appointed by the 
to the line. The council seems to have 
much trouble with the officials who are not 
responsible to them. There is but little 
division ol opinion regarding the appoint
ment of the chief of police, the great 
majority feeling that it should rest with 

e the city. There are some who imagine 
that if that was the case the aldermen 
would be pestered all the time for police 
court favors. That is an absurd idea.

had the right sort of 
a man no ftvor that cannot be ob
tained now would be obtained then. This 
idea has been industriously boomed by the 
supporters of the chief who do not want to 
see him come under the sol) control of the 
people who pay him.

The fact that he ignores the suggestions • 
and recommendations of the aldermen 
sometimes leads to resolutions that are 
necessary to remind him that although he 
may appoint as many new men as he 
phases the council regulates the number 
they will pay and the amount they shall 
give them. This led to the rendition 
moved by Alderman Maxwell and passed 
by the council which practically ties the 
hands ol the chief so far as new men are 
concerned, and makes the appointment of 
Sullivan null and void unless the Mtllord 
man wants to work lor nothing.

As the chief wants a good sized force he 
won t be so ready to ask for resignations 
ard the deys ot Officers Boyle and Mc
Donald may yet be prolonged. Surely it 
was a curt Christmas box for them to ask 
tor their resignations. Did the chief at the 
same time intimated to them that he would 
hand over their share of the police fund f

Will Too Ob*erye Sunday or Monday ?

Many peopli are going to eat their 
Christmas dinner on Sunday this year and 
many others will observe Monday but 
whether Sunday or Monday the splendid 
beet and turkey in Tbomas Doan’s stall in 
the country market will appear on hundreds 
of boards.

OFFIOBK BURK B WÂ8 TOO BULB 
TO MB В HU CHIEF. MAGJ8TBATE RITCHIE OET8 A 

CHARGE AT OME AGAIN.

And the baiter Ashed For Hi« Reelgnatloo— 
Indignant A idem en Call Blm to Order 
And Pass Strong Résolut lout* In Karnest. 
The City i?|il Ask For a Change.

Gilson and Burke are no longer on the 
police force.

Both of them, it was stated, “handed in 
their resignations.11

Thst was the “offiial" bulletin and the 
publie waa expected to receive it as troth.

Part ol it waa correct hot the men in 
qneation handed in their resiguationa be
cause the chief caked them to.

Tl)e request was made ol Gilion be
cause a man namedâCox came to town and 
made a charge against himjwhich if true, 
was sufficient to cause his dismisssl. 
Whether Gilson did not care to wait lor 
an investigation and the publicity attached 
to it or whether the charge waa true is not 
stated but his “resignation” went in.

This was nearly ten days ago and the ch ef 
got the daily papers to make an antounce- 
ment that the next man he wanted 
small giant— he must he neatly aiz feet tall 
weigh nearly 200 pounds and not over 27 
years of age.

That narrowed down the list for appli- 
cants very considet ably but why there 
ahould be any[applicants at all was what 
puzzled tbs, aldermen. When Sergeant 
Owens resigned special officer Johnson 
was promptly appointed and so far as di
mensions go thi r -cent requirements ol the 
chiet in compsrsion with his, provoke a 
smil9. No fault could he lound with the 
stature ot specisl effierr Rankine and his 
friends were, [confident that he would get 
the appointment.

But the programme of the chief could 
not be marked down for him in that 
fashion and a Milford stalwart, Sullivan by 
name, with plenty of height, circumfer
ence and averdupois was sworn in to take 
the G ice ot Gilion.

This was in defiance ot the resolution 
passed by theboard of safety of which the 
chiet was notified and in consequence there 
waa a rumpus in the common council 
Thursday about the matter.

V And Alderman A. W. Маєте Returns 
the Compliment at the Council Mee’li.g 
the Same Afternoon— They Want Re
turns Promptly.

Sergeant Owens resigned, that there was a 
feeling in favor of the appointment of a 
catholic when Gilson resigned, still tha 
feeling did not seem to be in the majority 
in the safety board, because the recom
manda ion of that body was very distinct

The magistrate does not seem to have 
the bighist opinion ot the aldermen ot the 
city— as such.

He and Alderman Macrae had a sharp 
tiff in the city coart

Г

room on Thursday 
and he referred to the latter as an aider- 
man though he was before him simply as 
a barrister.ssSSfeii1& iv :) governmentThe facta in brief are I hat Mr. Macrae 
and Mr. Muffin went before the magistrate 
awaiting a decision in a case that had been 
going on for some time and the magistrate 
seemed to be very much in doubt. First 
ha was disposed to favor Mr. Macrae and 
said if he would take the risk he would giv 
judgment in his iavor. Mr. Macrae was 
willing and then when Mr. Mullin
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л protest

ed against the reason that tha magistrate 
gave for making anch a decision Mr. 
Macrae waa told ho could withdraw the 
case or submit to a non suit. He waa 
naturally astonished at this change and 
told the magistrate that ha thonght it was 
unfair. Then in the words ol tha reporter 
the magistrate said “I consider your state
ment impertinent and though
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FІ you are an 
alderman I„have a good mind to commit 
you for contempt”.

Mr. Macrae attempted to make 
answer to this but the magistrate interrupt
ed him, relusieg to listen and ordered him 
from the court.

The lawyer retired in good order after 
a courteous salutation to the court.

Now comes the sequel. Mr. Macrae is 
an alderman and a
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when he takes the notion. There 
be a meeting of the council that aftero 
and he lounl out from the chamberlain 
just how the magistrate stood with the city 
n regard to the remittance ot files 
collected in tin police court. He

I was to•si
oon

Progress presents to its readers this risen to a conspicuous place among tbs 
week a picture ot MiesMarglik Aoglin, leading players of America. It is only і o , .

said to be the youngest and handsomest Shenandoah but since then she hss played ““trLinTn 11 afternoon

StiS гг ЖЇІ *’
Christopher jr„ and The Mysterious Mr. Sothern. In ihe latter company she once „J.LT”, ^Tie,n0 doubt on "»'• 
Bugle here last spring will be well rt- played the part o' Lsdy Ursula in the Ad- I T J т0ПЄТ mu,t be
membered and now the people ol her venture ol Lady Ursula, at only an hours , Г , fir,t ol lhe m»”'b

„„x- ... . , ,. 4. \. totbî chauberUio and it would
”°1 * ,h* Ch,rm *Dd du P’°, that the return, for November
phstic ot her present perlormsnce of on December 15_
itoxane.

muet

A gool many of the aldermen “wanted 
to know” and the discussion that ensued 
was far Iron complimentary to the chiet. 
Alderman Christie waa especially severe in 
his remarks and there did not 
any objection to them on the

seem to be native city, have cause to feel proud of her
«-S— „т: ÜI KTlSsiSst.SE; were not in

l Where Will They Play Г7
and certain. Alderman Maxwell made the 
statement at the m eting of the council 
that Burke did not hand in his resignation 
in the ordinary acceptance ol the term, 
but that the chief asked him to do so, snd 
refused the man any reason tor his action.
Sinoe then it has been discovered thst I _,Halifax' Dic- G—Who stole the rum? at that. The rum in this cask was sup- 
Borke wee «eked to resign because the „ ™wb*t Mr- He,,lein- R. A. Me- posed to be 40 per cent over proof 
chief thought he was “too dull,” and the Bo, d’ Bll,on Bros- -®d several other but the best it would go on the guager’a 
qneation arose as to whether his “dull- desler" eonld |:ke to find out at the pre- test was three under. This was not the 
n ss” was not attribu ed to the fact that 'eDt‘™e’ »°d o° doubt if they did, they only cask that had been tampered with

the W0U d 10 * 1 РмЬ»ЬШ‘7 mike it interesting but not to such an extent aa the first 
on the opposite side of I '“r ,0me °”e- Large quantities of liquor tioned. There wss a peculiar lasts about 

the street, the effi :er did not see him and 0f T,n0“ klnd‘ h»™ been stored for quite this rum, so siy those who sampled it. It 
aalute him. Toe aldermen did not confine * long tlme 10 the government bonded was eelted, and the brine was very strong, 
this statement to Burke alone, but Slid that "4re“0u<e °o Corbett’s wharf, and up to The person who had extracted the 
it was equally true ol other officers. This *"* week everything was found to bs О. K. from the casks went to all the trouble ot 
brought forth indignant remarks from msny * 9re* *t®rtling discovery however procuring salt wAter, And emptyiog it into
ol the aldermen, end the chairman ot the "as made th® other day, that someone had the casks in equal quantities for the rum 
treasury made the important motion that tamPeru>g with the liquor in the that was taken. Perhaps be thought that
the Bille and By-Ls we Committee prepare VAriou’ P,ok*g4»- First it was found a tsir exchange ins nu robbery, but there 
a resolution amending the union act and * &t ,everi1 bott|e« ol gin had was a alight difference not in quantity, but 
vesting the appointment of the chief in the been removed from the esses which in quilitv. ' 4 7
council ot St. John. This met with such were the property ol McDonald Who Ті,
approval that it passed alter a s light die- ever took itm.L h °!McL’OT1,ld’ Who Thara » » customs officer always on
cusiioo, though the mayor and Alderman- .* . f b,ve betn “ exPOrt at du’y at the warehouse in the d.y time 
*'-*Л,вв,РГ‘і7 did -ot appear to approve ‘he business aa he completely covered up and the keys are kept by him. No " 
exactly ol the proposition. I b“'"f* “ “ “>• >«.ve the slightest ha, access to the pl.ee or anv communie

" e kt.r the Ca,t°m or tbe tio- With it, except thoie whose duty Ц is

One get. » fair idea ol the sharp look I oMv“ müTônaThen eÜ“ ^’Г"7 T ‘° Ьв there' ,0 tha P™'™‘ '™e no 
out the saloon men have to keep tor the in- develspments that Idlomd 7 ьЄ'!Ь, ‘ЬЄ <?U’ Ь" ЬаЄП 0bt,,ned tblt would lead to 
terdict when .he act otnne Duen one even- after. Tme o ,h, m roh.nt. are in Г i °‘ *ИШу but
ing thi. week i, explained. Without being habit of importing .roe 7„.„titieV, 1 о 7гоГьтГк”'<,“"71 WІ1І0!, Wi‘‘ ™ *’1
“on the list” be represented thst he Was! nor at one Le «d îeîvilî^h к 11' Drob*b,h^ be of —cb ™'“a those who
and alter getting a drink demanded two warehouse, to mature ThVonlv «того |‘".h"dl,Dg ,he oa-e.*Iti, understood
dollars ot Thomas Haley instead of mak- the casks or esses th« 7„ 7 !? eBtr,noe WM g‘inad to the wsre-
iog a report. He struck the wrong man and сГ..,.»^.roi^wTmo^ ІТТГїМ °Гrod,
Instead ol paying up Haley followed him less in tbe warehou.es On the dav referred ??m.b*ne,th tbe whlrl u? «- >*• When the
with an officer and caught him. He tried to one of the 8о,еГеп181ио г. Г. Гм '„Г Г “ ” ^ -Hk

- ь... »‘2 £ tZ "«ГСЇГ
- o'.“ ЙГГІПІJtL JSr*- І7Г“*S’— Sitüt-
with this years team units, the new rink i, against him. In the meantime the saloon with thi. cask of rarn’rod"^ V™"! b<,lrdl1 ai*in- *nd ld*’a the place
u poiitively-made the home lick. The men are looking over their li.ta and eues.. , of гот, and a hasty and ed. Solar the customs anthnrin..

ч °°ii IIі be,en. le$,led’ ,od ie « when the next “unknown” wiuLme т0ГЄ C °'" ,“‘m'nâtion ol ‘h* contents unable to state the exact amount ol V “*
doubtful if it will be. It u also stated that along and try the same game. *ere m»de’ bat the reault was the aame in taken but it . V ™ ‘0< b4UQrsassïsssss’ïssrt: ^:s.‘r;

Who Stole The Rum ?
Halifax, Dec. 16—There is serious.... і etooi four to four, and the сЬаігшап

trouble Among the members of the Crescent gave his casting vote in favor ot Clark’s 
A. A. club, and the.pUtis of such a na- tender. The chairmen was J. Scriven, 
tore that unteee it u soon patched up, and the others who voted tor the above 
there wit be no hockey team this seaaon. tender were Grahan,, Bishop, Rbuler and 
Tee whole trouble is over the rioka. Some Glaaeey. It was generally undersiood that 
of the member, want topiay in the old rink the Creacent Club as a whole would en- 
of which H. B. Clarke is the lessee, while dorse the decision reached by the 
others want to make the new rink which mittee, bnt such was not the case. Cl irke 
is under the mansgement of John Mullane was notified that his tender hid been ac- 
tbe home rink. Ever since the visit ol the cepted, bnt it was not official. It was also 
team to St. John last season there has publicly announced that the team would 
beep trouble brewing, and the members ot J pl.y in the old rink, but it will not, as 
t№ club and players on the team have not later developments will show. The
been getting along in harmony, matter has again been opened up, and

a little unpleasantness from the present indications, two
occured on the trip and the party who sut- teams may be formed from the chib,
tered then told seme of hie friends en his The committee mat again, to reconsider 

that he would get iqnare it it took its former action, and aa a remit several 
him a whole year to do so and he has kept ot the members changed their minds, and 
his word. It was also understood that Here decided *o m ,ke the north end) rink their 
was an under hand attempt to freeze out home rink, during the hockey 
the captain ol liet vear’a team, and not This audden chinge tell like a bomb «belt 
give,'turn a chance among the chosen seven upon the other members who favored 
this yesr, bnt matters took a sodden change Clark’s tender, an 1 they are very much 
and now the majority of the members can displeased, in fact so much so that they 
see „through the whole scheme. As is are about to resign from the club. They 
customary a committee was appointed to claim that the sc ion taken was both uo- 
aelect the team, and also make the beet pos- gentlemanly and unbusineae like, after Mr. 
sible arrangements for a successful season Clarke bad been notified ot the aocept- 
both financially and otherwise. The com- ance ol hia tender, and that in the lace 
mittee held a meeting and considered the of that they could no longer re- 
tender. that were submitted by the lessees main with the club, 
of the two rinks. Clark offered a greater 
percentage than did his rival, and on this 
ground many were [disposed to Iavor his 
tender. On the other hand Mnlline had 
treated the team lairly well last year, and 
several of the committee thought it would 
be unfair to go back on him now. As 
there was a difference ot opinion, it was 
decided to test the matter by a vote.
There were jnat nine present, and the vote

occasionupon one 
chi t was mer-

rum

There waa

return

one

Wonted to Наїм the wind.season.
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HIS JOYS AND SORROWS you h»« any doubla rn «end lor yon next ‘ A dozen salty gamblers were »t the
time [ have * good lively job of that kind club at S o’clock Pete got there ahead of 

інтявявтіко оалт WITH л LOCAL on hand." the Colonel and the local element kept its
pH TOOBAPHBM. breath while Pete told wonderful etoriea of 55t$

^ BINDING

A Fitting 
Finish to 
A Fetching 
Gown

SLAVS a IN THE JACKPOT. great games in the Bast. He rattled off 
the stories faster than the * tin horns* 
oonld listen, and they all thought him 
something to be feared by the Colonel. At 
8 o’clock the Colonel drove to the club 
and sent his man to the hotel. ‘ I’ll come 
there when I need yon,1 he said.

* In fifteen minutes everybody had taken 
a drink or two and become sociable with 
Pete, *1 don’t know what you want to play,

He Talks oi Some Things he Encounters ■
and Says There are Lots of Strange Hap. Memorable Contest Between Gambler and 
peninge In His Line of Work—Women 
Who Procrastinate.

Planter.
*1 was drifting through the South in the 

“Have you ever stopped to think what a fifties,’ said the former gambler, ‘and one 
really difficult position a photographer oo- winter I was living at a town in South 
cnpieeP” Queried a member of that persua- Carolina where a lot of card players used 
sion a day or two.' ago. “It looks nice, to gather for mutual pleasure and profit, 
easy and desirable work from every stand There was a club in the town where the 
point, but that’s because only the artistic gamblers used to meet, but the fact was 
side of it is open to inspection. Is there 
another side P Well I rather fancy you’d 
think so it you were here for a day or two, 
especially around Christmas,time. That’s 
about our busiest season and people ex
pect impossibilities from us then. A wo

rn akes up her mind in the early sprin g 
perhaps, thatjShe’e going to give some of 
her friends a photograph for a Christmas 
present ; it is such a nice idea and th ere 
are some people to whom one could not 
offer anything else. All summer long she 
thinks of these photos and knows just how 
she’s going to have them taken, and plans 
and dreams over them till about the first 
or second week in December. Then she

because
it looks well, wears well and costs but a trifle more 
per skirt length than inferior bindings. Ask for the 
S. H. & M. Red fern brand Bias Corded Velvet, and 
be sure that the letters S. H. & M. are on the back of 
every yard. =

V y°v' dealer чиШ not supply you, чиє чиШ.

THE S. H. & M. CO., 24 Front Street W„ Toronto, Ont.

170 StudentsMB.

1 NOW IN ATTENDANCE.

Seating capacity and atafi increased. 
Send for Catalogue.comes in with all the sang froid in the, 

world, takes up a good deal more time than 
we can afford in sitting, and finally in
forms us that she must nave the photos at 
least a week before Christmas. There is 
no allowance made for dark weather, ac
cidents or the holiday rush ; oh ! dear, no . 
All we have to do is get the work finished. 
All women, and men too tor that matter, 
are the same in that respect. Thtre is no 
earthly reason why people should procras
tinate, but they do,

Ï Them
& HSM% Currie Business University,

Co..Cb«‘oto.=d Prin«M Street.,

P. O. Box go.

I
Тибі”'І in. Telephone 991.

k
' worth that much then fix your papers while 

I count this money. I never like to turn 
my back to a good thing.’

‘Everybody got up and took a drink on 
the strength of the new game. When the 
papers were arranged the players got a 
new deck of cards and there was not a 
word passed while the cards were being 
shuffled. The sky was to be the limit 
until th« $50,000 was reached. I saw at 
tha start that the game would not be long.
Wallace’s sporting blood was up and he 
seemed determined to lose all quickly or 
get it back in the same swift gait. He 
took desperate chances in drawing and 
accepted foolish bets. The end was draw- 
ng near. Welch was dealing, and bad 
shuffling on the previous hinds had left 
considerable money in the pot. Welch 
was ahead on the winnings. The colonel 
looked at his cards and opened the pot for 
a thousand dollars. Welch stretched hie 
eyes and then looked at his hand. He raie- 
ed it a thousand. Without raising his head 
the Colonel raised back $2,000 and Welch 
saw it. He went $1,000 better and the 
Colonel stopped raising.

‘We saw the finish coming. The play
ers were less excited than anv of the other 
men in the room. Pete took" the cards and 
asked the Colonel :

‘How many P’
‘Two cards,’ he said.
‘None here,’ put in the dealer.
‘The Colonel took bis two cards and 

looked at them juickly. Then he stuck 
them behind the others. ‘I’ll start this on 
$5 000,’ he said. Welch looked at his 
hand again, and took the bet. He went 
$5,000 more. The Colonel raised another 
$5,000 Welch saw it, and raised another, 
and the Colonel raised still another $5,000.

‘ ‘Well, I’ve just got $10,000 here you 
can have it you can get it,’ said Welch, 
and he tossed in the chips. The Colonel
studied his hand ‘I’ve got only $6,000’ DlflVfll Г this уклпя 
he said, ‘and I think you’ve got me, even ? If,ІУ ■ f HARRIS," FOR salera* nus 
it it is a bad thing to say.’ !шгсьм““іп7ь?т7,ійibl7c,le' rioclet1^^*”8

‘With that Wallace tossed the cards on -run* with the machine,"the osree/ïsrtï® Л7Л11 
the table and Welch took the pot. It was ЯиЙ«ьіЇЇТЬ„Шh=‘lth- СоЙ»и?сІь. 
a clean case of bluff on Pete’s part, is aa inch hindeomeiS*'1'" T“ wbïîi
n !he .^s. subsequently showed. The р„/Ге,‘!Гот,1ге,‘
Colonel had held up a pair of jacks, hie * °fflce- ,c,cle
openers, and an ace. On the draw he 
caught an ace and a seven of diamonds.
Welch had only a pair of fives to start with 
and he kept them with the rest of the 
hand. Wallace thought he was bluffing, 
but lost his nerve at the wrong moment,
When the game ended the Colonel had 
barely $4,000 He bought back two ot 
his slaves that were lost, and the twenty- 
two went to Welch. They were sold in 
the town a month later.’ •

Fаж medies for the ailment, hunted high and 
low for a doctor. Yet, after a long and 
patient search, she failed to discover any- 
thing better thanШ

a veterinary surgeon. 
‘What would you do, doctor, if your 

brother was delirious with fever P’ ‘Mad- 
ybJS- be, ‘I know no more than you. 

”w«n JTeh0rT “d other animal,.’ 
Well doctor, my husband is as atrong a 

horse, What would you do for a horse ?
A l,5e‘STen ’ ,ake be quick in telling 
me . Madam replied the -vet,’ ‘I shoulf 
open his mouth, and pull his tongue out on 

"lde o prevent his biting me, and 
give him the fever-power—paper, string 
and all ! Overcome with gratitude the 
poor woman paid for the fever-powder 
anddepar.ed. History aays the man got 
weli. But bn poor wife goes about with 
only three fingers on one hand.

“Now here’s some proofs of a lady who 
sat three hours and a halt to me one day 
lately and out ot twelve proofs, all excel
lent, she selected the one that requires the 
most work, just because it makes a rather 
attractive picture—I don’t know that I’d 
call it a good photograph. The face will 
require at least four hours work Lin re
touching and with many hundred 
such orders on hand we are not likely to 
have much time to spare.” While the 
knight ot the camera, talked be worked, 
frequently pausing to adjust воще one of 
the many fixings that are so necessary in a 
stu io. Occasionally some one dropped in 
to see a proof,^and it was in discussing 
these that the photographer displayed his 
wonderful ability to surpass nature and 
accomplishjWhat she had overdone or left 
undone altogether. An unduly prominent 
nose was guaranteed to.be made classical, 
an outstanding ear could be softened and 
shaded back, a large and extraordinarily 
ugly mouth |can be retouched into a thing 
ot beauty ^and a joy forever—in the photo
graph and several other trifling defects re
medied to the entire satisfaction of the 
various subjects.

“ It’s truly wonderful, the way in which 
some people manage to get away from their 
own looks when they sit tor a photograph 
and in most cases they display a real 
iety |toi get as|tar^away as possible from 
their identity : they don’t do it intentionally 
ot course and would be highly indignant 
if one suggested such a thing,” went on 
the man ot^the.lense as he folded up a lace 
drapery that had just done duty as a Span
ish mantilla. It is surprising what a lot 
of vanity, Çthere is in the make up of 
most human; beings ; [tor no matter how 
flattering a photogarph may be I don’t be
lieve there isfonej person living but deep 
down in their hearts ^thinks it does not do 
them justice. They do not always say so 
of course but [the'idea is there just the 
same.

“Do people ever take photos that don’t 
belong to| them P Steal them you mean. 
Well I will (honestly say I think klepto
mania is on tbe£increase in that matter. 
People wboiwould.not tor the world pick 
up anything^elsegtbinksit[all right to pur 
loin a photograph, and so we are constant
ly losing samples of our’beet work.

“Are theatrical people easy subjects ? No 
they are just theymosl difficult class we 
have to manage.HThe majority of them— 
the ladies— insistjupongmakiog up as they 
would for a performance and then they know 
all there is to^knowgabout posing. While 
a certain position, may look very effective 
on the stage it wouldn’t be graceful or suc
cessful photographically. £On the stage its 
s case ot distance lending enchantment to 
the view, but there is not (that advantage 
in a photograph. No I don’t like theatri 
cal subjectsjas a.rule.

«‘Have you ever seen a photographer try
ing to get a babv’slSphoto P Sometimes I 
remind myselt ot ProfessorJ Gleason—you 
remember him—training a horse. You 
ring bells andjyouj blow whistles at that 
baby till you getjit quieted down and then 
you watch a good chance and “nab” him as 
■оте one expressed it to me the other day.
Oo the joys and thejsorrows ot a photo
grapher’s life arejmany but the ohiefest ot 

latter is photographing a baby. If

«в?

'mm

THE STEAMER PRINCE GEORGE.

The New Dominion Atlantic Railway Liner Running Between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

OOWDHMSMD ADYIBTISHMIKTS.kept from the female part ot the population 
that it was a gambling house. All kind ol 
games went on there, but the prosperity of 
the place was short-lived. The house,how
ever, was not closed the winter I was in 
the town. At the club one night somebody 
said that Col. Wallace, the crack poker 
player of the State, had been fixed to play 
Pete Welch, one of the biggest plungers 
from the East. Pete was coming down the 
next week, and the sports were all anxious 
to see what he could do with the Colonel, 
who was a stiff player. The Colonel was 
universally lucky. The cards rolled to 
him without the asking, and every year his 
cash accounts showed good profits from 

anx- the game. He owned a valuable planta
tion not lar from the town, and he was 
noted for having one ot the finest bodies 
of slaves in the South. They made the 
plantation yield rich returns, and there 
no need for the Colonel to depend on his 
playing for money, for he was better off 
than many ot the planters who risked their 
fortunes at the club.

‘When the Colonel heard that Pete was 
coming to rake him, he turned his lip and 
said he was not afraid to play forty Petes 
on the biggest kind of stakes. ‘If Welch 
can do me, then all well and good .’was the 
way he put it, ‘but I want you fellows to 
know that I can play him to a standstill. I 
have heard much about your swell 
gambler, who prides himseli on never hav
ing been caught on a bluff. Well, we all 
don’t know about that. When he comes I 
will play him a single-handed game, and 
you chaps can watch it. I’ll sav, though, 
that I’m not extra wealthy this winter and 
can’t lose much stuff, 
fixed in my head and when he passes that 
I’ll simply quit, and Welch can take my 
money and talk all he pleases.

‘Welch got in town one Sunday morn
ing. Hie stage drove to the only hotel in 
the place, and the news of his arrival 
вр/ead through the sporting part oi the 
town. A messenger who came in for Col.
W allace’s mail carried a note back telling 
ot the safe arrival of Welch. Pete 
word to the Colonel that he had heard of 
him and was very anxious for a fight. He 
asked the Colonel when he could play. 
Not more than an hour after the messen
ger started with the note he returned to the 
hotel with a paper for Welch. The colonel 
wrote that he would be in town at 8 o’clock 
I hat afternoon and would bring his money 
with him.

‘Now, we want to keep this game quiet 
for once,’ said Squire Boggs, the President 
ol the club, for no good can come from so 
•such talk. Besides this club is getting too 
much notoriety ot late.’

said the Colonel, ‘but fix your price and 
I’m probably your man. Some of these 
gentlemen think Pm too nervy for my good 
but let that go. How will $100 jack pots 
suit you ?’

Good enough,’ answered Pete,’but that’s 
what I call a dinky game. II it suits you, 
though, it’s good enough for me, dear 
Colonel.’

‘All right, then, let her go at that.’
‘The cards were dealt, but they shuffled 

badly and passed around five times before 
the pot could be opened. The Colonel 
held the openers and bettered hie hand in 
the draw, and finally won, but not until 
Pete had done some heavy betting. After 
that the Colonel played ahead and the 
local sports thought Pete easy. Pete 
couldn’t draw. When he opened a pot the 
Colonel would win it, and the 
too much one way to be interesting. Pete 
crossed his bridge at last, however, and 
the cards went to rolling his way. He got 
finer hands than did the Colonel during 
the first part of the playing and the sports 
who looked on saw the Colonel’s pile ol 
gold gradually grow less. One package 
was emptied and another was brought from 
the old-fashioned locker in the club. After 
that the betting got fierce. The game ap
peared perfectly square, for Welch would 
not have turned a bad trick had he wanted 
tor too many eyes were watching the deck. 
Col. Wallace took all kinds 
chances. Another drink will help mo,’ he 
would say as he lost, though he did not 
allow his head to get clogged. When his 
last stack ot chips crossed the table he 
shoved back his chair and said bis pile was 
gone. It was getting late on at night then 
t ut the gamblers didn’t notice that.

‘ ‘Welch, you’ve got an even thirty 
thousand there if you will count it. I 
brought that much with me and I may 
been foolish. I believe it I had more I 
could get it all from you in a half dozen 
hands.’

• ‘I’ll gladly give you the chance, Colon
el. Perhaps some of your friends here 
can accommodate you P’

‘Nobody spoke. The Colonel rattled 
on the table.

‘ ‘Welch,’ he said, when the silence got 
Appresive, T have no more ready cash, 
but I have property thatia aa good as gold 
any day right here in this town. I never did 
it before,Ibut I will play you twenty-four 
of my best slaves against $50,000. The 
negroes are worth fully that amount, as 
these gentlemen will testify. The slaves 
are the best in the State, but if you think 
the value too high we can arrange it other
wise. Will you finish the game P’

* ‘И these gentlemen say the slaves are

HOLIDAY BIFT tENFINE clover
ggaas&ag.

AN HONEST bntkb,'bisi»o MA»

Toronto. VUMPAXT, 128 Wellington etreet,
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of wild
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Literary Noce.

As is natural the December Our Little 
Ones and the Nursery contains many
stones and jingles about Christmas. There . . without looktus at the key

Storie. and tale, oi old San,, ere numer-
one, yet instructive articles are well repre- î!ciiïty.*"the onlT thM c“ u»e it Ь їм. 
sented in ‘The Ant’s Milch Cows’, which ,,,s?Pd,'orc«t»io*uei. 
tells about the cunous little animals from ” 0,r‘ H*' 
whom the ants get food by milking them; 
the interesting Japanese children are de
scribed in an entertaining way by Charles 
T. De Witt. Though the stories in this 
magazine are light and fanciful as is suit
able tor their young readers, there is not a 

which does not inculcate good morals 
and instruct. Truly this delightful little 
magazine must be warmly welcomed by 
many mothers. (10 cents a copy ; $1 00 
• year.) Laurence Elkus, publisher.
181 Tremont St,, Boston, Mass.

,8be Cured Him.
In one of tbe small mining camps tar 

away in the wilds of British Columbia 
there lay a big Coraishman stricken with 
fever. His wife, being unskilled in re-
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I’ve got ft limit

soon

8. KERB A]80N.

BASS & CO’S ALE
LANDING.

15 BBLS., EACH 36 BALS.

sent

FOR SALE LOW.one

THOS. L. BOURRE

loose steak
and Partridge.

tbe

THOS. DEAN, City Market.
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І Music and 
I The Drama

Eugene W. Presbrey tailed for Europe Latt week Fanny Bice played her third 
laet Saturday. "I want to escape,’ he said engagement in Cincinnati since last Janu- 
•before they put me into prison for writing ary. Her receipts were nearly two thoua- 
‘Worth a Million.’ He will spend the win- and dollars larger than for any previous

^ _ ____ *®r m Fr,°ce’ Ital7 “d England in a holi- engagement in that city. This in the face
■ ■ ■■ IBB Я L ”7’ bUt ЄШ COmplete * pl,y ,or the olthe strongest kind of opposition

KHtllM bEr'2rrm,V^-“'-
SISbïATi:: nVv1 son ! SÏSS-ÏKSÏ

F0R VEMCUB£D r -?• ЛГГІ£ MÜSÜKSSîrS
in bringing to St. John, the finest vocal 77 question of licenses for place ol amosement
talent procurable in the United States, is P»in was intense. I tried doctors in Hartford! The production of the dramatic version °"nn8 «he year. A question of paramount
the interested party in the anticipated ven- ÎSteotv^T cS!m£TÏKESJX‘ °f C°relli’‘ novel’ ‘Sorr°™ of Satan’ ‘nte”,t t0 do wi!h the oontunuance of 
tore, and that he will be successful goes and » bo* ot Concmti soap completely occur" on December 19 at the Broadway Sund,y Concerl1 given both afternoon and
without saying. This gentleman ha, by a S.«e«G™KŒ г™ ЇЇ***"’ Ne" York' U“ «=«“« in ,he “ tha Q-een’s Hall. Under a
combination of circumstances been enabled srs.nr c™ Ts.Tî^w’Tom.mo ’d„„^ third net will show a garden illuminated by “peci* 1*”e”ce’ th,“ P1,ce has for some
to engage for the above dates an array of hundrede ol eclectric lights and decorated bee“ enabled t0 6'™ Sunday Concerts but
talent which cannot fail to surprise the -’th flowery arbor, and fountains. In this «he Sunday observ.nce league ha, recently
reader, namely, Helen Buckley, sonrano. c°,e-*-■ Hewn, cure a.um..„n,ftre. | »cene Lucio, the evil spirit, disguised as a b n wor*TU>g over the matter, hence the
Madame Clary, contralto, W. H. Reiger, Dr. Dvorak’s new opera will be nrodut nobleraan’ ■“"™ou. his servants, who ap- ‘'0uble; The Council refu»«d to premit
tenor, Arthur Beresford, bass,; Adolph ed at the National Theatre in Prague РЄ*Г ' ,Є ”Ь*рЄ of b,t’’ vampires and “^7777 » ! C”noert8 but il ■» 
Ra.enb.oktr, violinist, Hngo Frey, before the end of the year. The Bohemian Гм /hs’econd ««sri» ebowtbe Grand “ш пгоЬ.М Ь к 7 А°‘'°П

srtc el* аг°г глкг - — «Saüasœar*

ЛЇЛіКГ.ЇКГ4-.ay, Fiïf7“ ''—«*•»
mers. It will be readily admitted that ZLZo7eTlmZ heldontt. I ed t0 The suthor. Mark E. Swan ! “ ,h'* C‘ty' Mr. Bresse will be
they form the finest aggregation every mentioned as Romeo ay L 26 year. old. The cast includes Anna Jam^O-Ne'»’ » Prominent member of

brought to St. John. Clary and Rieger „ , Belmont, Kathryn Osterman, James E "*™е,иЯе,11. company during the lat-
need no introduction,and convincing proof b<en Pr»ctically settled thtt the Burrows, and Bell. Davis, the latter im I ter ‘ епВаДвшв0‘here during the fall sea-

will be afforded that all the other, belong 27T. r ” t0 Ьв made at *b“ personating a cook. ”°n of 1897‘ He is now Mr. O’Neill’sto the same class ot excellence. In £«mom January will be La Belle Helene,’ GiIbert Parker the novel,st and T„ • *e,<“n« “*”• Tbe item relerred to in
Arthur Beresford, Mr. Spencer has secur- u ,7 “d Llll,n Ra,,e11. Pauline N p . , ’ d Lou“ describing a recent performance by the
ed the finest basso in the country; he Hall, Thomas Q. Serbrooke and two or Lÿbert p^k , T a”’ a™ ,o adaP‘ O'NeiU Company says: “Mr. Edmund L. 

came from England two years ’ago, and в"аГ celebr,tle« »re to appear in the f„ tUj S,r0DR Brae«e "b° '“«tamed the role of “Nortier”
his success has been marvelous. I pre- Victorien Sard™ h , , . “ ‘Ьв pf°dnctl0n ol Monte Cristo at the
diet for the coming concert a patronage ,4ar«p,erite Lem0“ is to play the chief 8Л”П. den,ed °pera Hou,e la>‘ nigb‘ g«ve a very cap-
which will render the opera house capac- role mDe Koven and Smith’s opera, 4‘The s h R , ' 8 * ,^he Wltch” ,or ab e and “telligent interpretation ot
ity almost inadequate. Tb«e Dragoon,." which is to be sung in " „ ',h . 7 W'“ °рЄП her new * Very diflb““ «-racler.

ТЬа pnnffppf їп Па * . a . New York on January 16. eatre witb it. M, Sardou eaye that he is Wfte frequently applauded, particularly
ТьХГіп"са:еГ.7СГмі«Ї ‘‘The Mikado’’ has ^just been sung for | ^ Ibr | b Urn finM. tb. mit. Mr. Breese’'

pectations and was a veritable musical tbe firs‘ time in Italian alter having been I Mme. Bernhardt will not be^eldv for 
treat, all whose names appeared on the pro- translated m every other European tongue. | time. 7

gramme acquiting themselves in a highly 
creditable manner. This was especially so 
in the case of Mrs. Fred G. Spencer and 
Master Ulley the boy soprano, who was the 
chief feature of the entertainment. The 
announcement that Master Ulley would 
sing at the evening service was sufficient to 
crowd the church last Sunday and long be
fore seven o’clock every seat was occupied.
Mrs Spencer also sang and though it is 
always a pleasure to listen to her charm- 
voice, it is said she quite surpassed herself 
on Sunday evening.

Tones and Undertones.
Mme. Adelina Patti’s marriage with 

Baron Rolf Cederatrom will, according to 
present arraingements, take place in Wales 
early in Febuary, either at Craig-y-nos 
Castle or at Swansea. As Mme. Patti be
longs to the Roman Catholic faith the 
marriage will be first celebrated according 
to the rites of her church, but it is the 
wish of both parties to have a second 
mony performed according to theSwedish- 
Lutheran rites.

‘Don Quixote’ as a subject for musical 
treatment is coming to the fore. Richard 
Strauss’ latest symphonic poem has the 
life of Cervantes’ hero for its theme. Emil 
Paur has announced its production at 
of his symphony concerts. Wilhelm 
Kienzl, the German composer, has made a 
“tragic-comic” opera of tbe Knight of La 
Mancha. It was recently produced in 
Berlin. The libretto’ also by Kienzl, has 
burlesque tendencies. It makes the hero 
a pathetic figure, surronded by ridicule and 
mockeries. The score is very cleverly 
written. In its melodic matter it suggests 
mczirt. Mr. Paur made his debut as a 
pianist at the chamber music concert given 
by the Aschenbroedel Verein on Sunday 
last.

SALT Cheap Sale
—OF—

Miliinery
JJT MUSICAL CIMCLMB. provesі

Great Bargains in Trimmed Hats.
Great Bargains In Trimmed Toques. 
Great Bargains in Trimmed Bonnets. 
Great Bargains in Untrlmmed Hats. 
Great Bargains In Sailor Hats.
Great Bargains in Walking Hats.

— ALSO—

Great Birgains in Fancy Feathers and 
Wings.

Call early and secure a bargain.

V

;

CHA8. K, CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

W3TORB ОРЕЛ EVEBYSEVENIN6.5 V
head first, and then cool ofljin tbejjtub of 
water.

‘Every part of the plan was carefully 
thought out. I was confident it would 
work like a charm. In fancyjl (could see 
the look of astonishment that would, jump 
all over the big Irishmin’s face when his 
feet alruck the stovepipes’on the stairs and 
his nead started for the Jtub {of water. 
Then I would have the laugh on him, and 
I thought of the thistle (pricks {and the 
sweetness ol revenge as I cautiously {crept 
upstairs to bed. It was some time before 
I could go to sleep. 1 felt so good over 
the joke I was about to play on the Irish
man. In imagination I saw him go sprawl
ing down the stairs, yelling like a wild 
Indian, and 1 fancied how funnv he would 
look when he picked himsell up" out of the
swearing^hke himselff * ehale'eod 

‘However, I at length fell asleep, and 
elep. the sleep of a tired boy until sudden
ly 1 was awikened by some one wildly cry
ing : -Fre ! fire ! fire !’ 7

I always had a horror of being buried 
alive. The cry frightened me out of my 
w,*e* J did not stop to think; but sprang 
out of bed and rushed for the stairs. My 
feet struck a stove pipe and started off on 
the» own hook I followed, trying to get 
ahead of them and suceeded just in time 
to lend head first in the tub ot water.

‘What a racket I and the stovepipes
En fe A,?0Wal4weterflaw in<w»7 direct, 
ion . All in the house rushed to the stair
way to see whit the matter was. The big 
irishman stuck his head through the open 
door, and, seeing me standing shivering 
m the tub ot water, wearing a skinned 
nose and a wet shirt, mildly inquired : Did 
ye iver git left, me darlint P

‘Mad P Mad is not the name for the 
stale of my temper. I was riving, tearing, 
boiling with maniacal tury.’ and the old 
man chuckled softly to himself at the 
picture memory held before his eyes 
ot a youth now long, long dead.

1
I

His worktheatre witb it. M. Sardou says that he is I was л ___ r____
devoting all his time to “Robespierre" for >n the finale ol the third act. „
Sir Henry Irving The new drama for vesatility was demonstrated in

some "hich bore the stamp ol genius and which 
justifies the promise thit he msy be 

Jane Hading is traveling in Russia and ■“ the future in stellar roles
The Cazeneuve Company open a week. ! basalready 'tarted. back ___ __ -------------- ------ „„ „„„

engagement at the opera house this (Thnre ■ e'" ,rnTal there will be followed by the Landry ol St. John New Brunswick. His
day) evening with a production of The ™thdrawal of “Cyrano de Bergerac” and betrothed is a very prepossessing and tal- 
Three Guardsmen, to bejfollowed later with ;_Є p™d“cti“n 01 “More Than Queen.” | ented young lady and the daugther of 
David Garrick, Don Caesar de Bszan, ,
The Two Orphans, The Violin Maker and v4?1"1.’ Nap“le““-

:

ft manner

k seen 
He is en-

toward Paris. I gaged to be married to Miss Genevieve

TALK OK TBM ТНИ А ТИ Ж.

Mr.in which she will act Josephine and | and Mrs I J. D. Landry, tbe latter of 
T . whom once lived in Weston, Lewis county,

or two other pieces. The compjny I ,,ule' Lemaitrs’s “The Older Sister” was a“d "«" a sister of the Catholic clergyman 
carry special scenery, and costume their Г”®- acted ,D Milan by Tina di Lorenzo in charge ot the parish at that place. Mrs. 
plays with due attention to detail. Tdere is 10 ,plte °* ber. popularity the event Landry has frequently visited in Ciarks- 
a revival of The Three Guardsmen in New ?r0Ted t0 he wbat 11 described on the Con- burg and is well and popularly known 
York just now and the piece is hsviog an *ment “ “a scandal” of the worst descrip- throughout the central part ot the state, 
immense success. Mr. Cazeneuve enacts “°П' ^ only wa'the Play hissed off the Mr. Breese will spend the week before 
the role of D’Artagnan, and in the Tvo ’'T , ,<Ье *Ct?” were ab“sed and Christmas with his fiancee at her home 
Orphans is said to be a wonderfully good I m,a ted by tbe a“d»ence. | in St. John, while the
Pierre, David Garrick ie the matinee bill 
to day.

one

company rest for
An adaptation ot a French play, “La tbe holidays, after which he will return to 

Joueuse d’Orgue,” will be brought out at Washington to join the company of which 
Isham's Octoroons will be an attraction Itbe Rrincest’ Theatre, London, on Christ- I be ** 10 valuable a member.” 

for tbe last three days of next week and as ma“ eve' Lawrence Irving is in tae cast, 
the aggregation has always won popular I George Alexander will soon produce 
favor wherever it has appeared the engage- “A Repentance," by John Oliver Hobbes. I An old M*n’* Kemloisoeoce ol One or ви 
ment promises to be unusually enjoyable. A new French giant is 8 feet tall. »u, hood'. Experience,.
I believe the entertainment is farce comedy | Nance O'Neil is to 
and lots ol clean wholesome fun is

HIS ONLY PRACTICAL ПОКИ.

The apples and cider and the genial 
гт ..... . I warmth of the glowing coal fire caused the
Henry^Miller is to appear in “Brother old man to grow reminiscent. He placed 

toCer6' his slippered feet up on the lender, and.
The “Twig of Laurel” Company headed wbde a brighter light came into his laded 

by bicyclist Eldie Bald collapsed at eyes, he talked of tbe ‘ ‘good old times ” 
Boston list week. “Once,” be said, and he smiled at the

Mrs. Ketly, the oldest English actress, ^ooGoction. “I did a very funny thing 
celebrated the ninety-third anniversary o'l wben 1 wa' a very small boy. I think I 
her birth the other day with a reception, ™uat bave exhausted all my genius tor fun 

Нгп„И , , . produced 10 which was attended by many ot the best in tbat one grand effort, lor I have...k-i—сим, b“" “ * “v 'ч*

SW»-*.....і,.,
Leonard Grover. Jr , another. Powers I С°траШе'. 011 tbe r°,d and every one of 
wrote “The First Born.” I Шв“ ”, d°.mg more tban weI1-11 the pre

, g°od business continues they will clesr 
Comedian Crane has shelved “Worth a upwards of $100,000 this 

Million,” and on Tuesday last in New 
York presented “The Head of the Fam
ily.” The story of the play turns on the i , . ..
prolessor’s (Mr. Crane) successful effort. |

Theatre. Tbe piece, which is lively musical 
“ I comedy is to be done in fine style as to 
1 1 cast, scenery and costumes. Mr Barnet 

will assist Mr. Daly with the rehearsals.

cere- Maenliving the Presents. 
“If there is an occasion when

appear in Honolulu.
prom ■

ised. Mr. Wheeler arrived in the city 
Thursday and is assiduously looking after 
tbe company’s interests.

we ага
people of some importance in the world," 
said a reporter for a local......  PaP=r, recently,

it is at a wedding. I have been at a few 
such gatherings where se much fuse was 
made oi me ae

Charles Coghlan may play D’Artagnan 
in a ,new version of ‘ The Three Guards- ol the bride herself. Why P 

Well, that is easily answered. They want 
a good notice in the paper, and to get it 
they treat us for the time being with real 
distinction. Many little tricks we see, too.

Sometimes anything
“It happened when I ... .bout 10 І Г’ * '° ,he "ed"

yeirs old. I was then helping father te I „ g and cbeqne« are displayed that 
the farm, and I suppose we ran it pretty even”'had “TlpprotoP^o^sweU toe'H,7 
hard too, lor the first thing I knew it got And when the mother or father describes 
away from us; but that is another story. {presents to us—well, gilded articles 
As I was saying, it happened when I lived b®”°me, «“bd gold, nickle is sterling silver, 
on a farm. We had a hired man, a grsat, !ш?8™uioe diamonds, 
raw-boned, overgrown Irishmen, as lull ol | two hundred p«8cent."P ‘П ” ” ** lei,t

mad pranks as Peck’s bad hoy, He was , „ ------------- -
always playing some trick on me. One uaï‘ng a,la™5 ru,,'e in the dark hall- 
eight he placed a large thistle in my bed. It young тГп h.d ‘.i,ter‘^ supposing the
was summertime and I had no underclothes ustrade and called out °ївГ * ® bel" 
on; and when I lay down on that thistle Bessie, have yon landed him I"
there was a sensation ; several million of There was a deep, sepulchral silence for 
them- The Irishman stood and laughed Ьгіт.іп7ШЄП"; “ ,WM. broken b7 the 
..me until the great tears roUeddoZn I *Т-Є’ °0П>‘Г*тЄ<1 voil!e «he young 
among the red stubble on his face. 11 She has ’ 
swore, as well as a young fellow could 
swear, that I would get even with him. I 
spent all the next day studying out how it 
could be done, and by night I had a plan 
worked ont which I thought so good I had 
to go out behind the barn, where nobody 
could see me, and have a good laugh 
it. Afterward I was 
anywhere.

‘That night I stayed np until Ml in the I DOSE-A teaspoontul in 
bouse except myself had gone to bed. g.las'*ul of 
Then I went and got my mother’s largest 
washtub, sat it at the foot of the stairs, 
and filled it with water. Next I secured 
severs! length of stovepipe end scattered 
them at judicious distances upon the stairs, і - _____

вГіГ'і.'ІХГ.^ТьГї: C- RODMAN ALLAN,
he Wftfl ftlwftye up ftQ hour 
before I 
be would

one
Froncie Powers’ new play is called “The 

White Rabbits.” and

over the presents.

sent

season.
R. A. Barn< t is in New York in con

sultation with Augustin Daly in reference

to reconcile his daughter and her husband 
who are at odds. It is in accomplishing thin 
that the professor, who has been 
nonentity in his household, tabs the 
family reins ont of the hands of his wife, 
who has brought the coach perilously 
the dith.

The Without doubt is Junk
et, made with Hansen’s 
Junket Tablets 

Wives and mothersStandard
Hnccorf bave long since recog- 
l/CdoCri Dized tbe fact that in n

are combined tbe de
licious and the nutritious. Then again 
look at the cost—a mere trifle—A quart 
of milk, a little fruit mice or flavoring, one 
single Junket Tablet, a moment’s beat— 
that’s ell—A dessert for a whole family.

near

“77”Manager Cenried, of New York, an
nounces tha engagement of Willy Fabea. 
formerly of the Hof Theatre, in Dessau. 
For heavy leading roles Mr. Conried haa 
engaged Eugen Sobady oi the Stadt Thea- 
tre, in Breaslau.

la Dr. Humphreys’ Specific for Coughs, 
Colds, Influenza and HAVE YOU EVER USEDJ

® В 14498®GRIP

шт
Ваш

8 THE GREAT

ANTI -DYSPEPTIC
Julia Arthur presented 1 Mercedes’ and 

‘Pygmalion and G.latea’ at New York last 
Monday evening.5 From N. Y. Hkbald,

No one, however etromr, can tempt f»te bv un
due exposure or afbrd to neglect the warning ol a 
chill or cough nn the enppoiltlon that they 
nothing, or poealbly, care themselves.

The ensceptlble man ehould be ihe careful one. 
who ehould never ran the rlek of an open car', 
draughty theatre, a soaked «hoe, or a thin coat.

With these precantloue and e bottle of ‘-77" in 
Vont pocket, yon can bravo the elemenli and keep 
well.

At drnggiite or lent prepaid ;
SOc; large pocket Seek. $1.00.

DR. HUMPHREYS' BOOK SENT FREE
■ІЙЙЕ’Ї.'ЇЇЛ'8“ •

over
glad I had tha laughr

The Phénix is to be revived by Milton 
Nobles al the Third Avenue. New York, 
next week. Thousands of

half a wine-

ег.ІапкаГЇЇітГ”
For sale by all druggists.
Price 60 cents a bottle.

4
persons quote 

the line ‘And the villain still pursued her’ 
without knowing that that catchy phrase 
became famous through ‘The Phoenix.’ 
The incidental music of the piece wai, it 
msy be added, composed by John Philip 
Sousa in—well, long before he became the 
March King and wrote comic operas. It 
was composed when he was beginning his 
pablio career as a musical leader for Mr. 
Nobles. - -

Hansen’s Junket Tablets
Prepftred only byere sold in pickets oontaini t ten tsblutâ, 

for 16 cents. Drujyjj'8te and grocers keep 
them. A booklet containing 83 celebrate і 
recipes sccompftnies.

AGBNTS IN CANADA.

price, 26c. and

or more I Chemist ftnd Druggist,
ftnd so, of coarse, ] 35 King Street, 

come downstairs first. In 
fact. I inlended that he should come down

HUMPHREYS’EVANS & SONS. Limited was. Telephone 239
Wlf you suffer [from Dyspepsia try a 

bottle and be convinced.
Montreal and Toronto.

I
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pbogkrzkss. •nd standing ol the men who would be who will bb жлюаг , ..

accepted on presenting them. It would be .~7~ _ little for the same year but no two years
more than probable that more than 5,000 ее.г„» ë£Ve с.‘»ітіРО,Ша° ?'* Sl,ke' 1 have *re»e fa'th in theie

ЯСЙ1-ІЇІ LTS-tSSia^r^1*!
pay for 5,000 men at 6d. a day, or £50,- able to answer The be I b ue marks branch out in lines
000 . year should be shared by tie mother ol the office, M.ycJwhhebead ТоГпо Г' 'Ь9 ^ °‘ ,be bone ,h“

country snd her colony, which would gtve seem to have much ol a hankê.iL , • ” °Pen "mter «»'» January. This
the supervision of Imperial offijers when politics, and somehow or f ?'0,.V1° y“r ,he blne “ "olid ««У «"t to the edge 

the regiment. ,0 formed muster with their pression hugô.broLh.th, w 1 Z t Г" “ °p™ «-ofBcers. 'The men would regard a, of again be a candidate °ôr tooffi™ Z ? ‘r°m1No,"nber March. Ho. del 
great importance the liberty of changing Worship’s private business affairs н ГУ the b°ne f Why that, easy and any 
their habitation if they chose to go ,o.n pretty neLlyTewhokTf W, L °Пв C“ d° Get * «oose from iJt

skskkmws Spit^ctas6 TÎud.‘anPÈngli,h reservist could emigrate "Г'р0П,ІЬ1в pos,tion which be *“>*«» «'l* covering7.““develop MUver'A *I 

to Canada or Australia, or an Australian For some reason or other the „т,- , ї®" ?°" ”hy “ “ ,0> lut its • never failirg 
could try the mines at Klondyke or go to mayor of the capital citv of Ne R °* fleet just ihe same. Then there are other 

England or the Cape, and yet not alter hi, wick is no, regZed Г,а,—“"н T",? ^ W' kue"
position with regard to the Empire. The those who in the ouinion of ГТГ tbe wild geese fly south early like a wedge
officers in charge ot Imperial Reserve citizens are best qualified for іЬе° DoafrioT Ш \ * ek^ni!bat !t means an. earI7 cold I of existence may be of profit to you who 
Forces could attend to all that, tor the men, are usually the ones who will have Pnnih- ’ I W™ er" TbtJ bsTe the instinct to I are just entering that "highway. ‘I was 
being provided with official printed envel- to do with'it even if assorted i° 2* g6t *wiy ,rom lha <=°ld but whether h'f°D V,tara, оМ la8r March, four
ope. could communicate with them where- by acclamation Then V «‘«chon a blue breast-bone is the basis lor b,££d Vml ^ fh.r?e",core and ten al-

rrtbrr”2:a,1, ’t F я. .ь
would ho lme, J lbe "acrlfice tbat mu,k rata «long the streims this year were Ta"y 01 У°“ can F'iess why it is that Іmayor's chah\Cte“ ” ““ Ь“ІГГГ "TJ*? ^ Й йЛЙ It

cho» aLtr °n"“tthe CitiM- Tba‘ -eau. thu the lmle I Bîe^X V ™ ^ ^
months off it is possiMa thatЄ. cTfln mây Zbe'.ltT'm WMthrt propel. ь“‘ I *r°LUT'otr OF Ta* c»al cast. 
befoundm that time who would be willing' abo noticed the  ̂Гîhe weeT. ^ -e.~th. ,,m. Wbralt

take the reins and whose candidature grew this fall, and that is an unmiatako be ,ee" «“'И»
would meet With popular approval but at able sign of a hard winter.” Ї" fhe erolnÜon of the coal cart that
present it must be confessed the prospects -------------------- -- vehicle has developed from the old sinele-
look rather dubious. Sheldon's newspaper. ton dump cart to the big five-ton wagon

To be sure we have the redoubtable John Toe R'v' Cb«- M. Sheldon's books, and the majority ol the wagons need now-
Hanul on Reid, the vanquished ol last year, 10 un'versally read, make it plain that ЛІЛУ‘< of whatever size or form of con- 
who without much coaxing would consent that wr,ter’e hopes ol the regeneration of 8truction, are equipped with a delivery 
to allow his name to be put in nomination. the *<>rld lie in getting individuals more cbut*. eingle length or telescopic, by 
John Hamilton, though pretty well along and more t0 do their daily tiak, on Christ- mean' ol which the coal is delivered direct 
m years, is still active and energetic, and 1,n Pr‘nc'plts no matter what the sacrifice 'nto coal boles or cellarwsys. There are 
conaiders himself amply qualified for the ‘”Tol,eJ- In the best knnwn of hie books, nowadays, great coal wagons with side de-’ 
magistracy. Although his opinion of him- S^P8»’ he claarly looks to the hvery ports, which do not have to back up
self in Ibis regard is hardly shared by all ol °ew,PaPnr, carried on upon Caristian 1,0 tbe sidewalk, but are unloaded sidewise
his fellow citizens still his well known I prmc'PIea- as largnly the hope ol the ‘com- A“ these thmgs, however, apply only to

mg kingdom.’ In looking about him lor a lbe delivery of coal to a lower level by 
new.p.pjr upon his model, he seems to gravity- VVsers coal is still taken up it is 
have hit on the Montreal Witness, to carriad ■“ the old ways. If in business or
wnicb he has addressed a letter, part of otber establishment where co .1 is used і,
which we quote:- stoves it is shov.il.d into boze, or barrel,

‘1 have read the Witness with much in- on the sidewalk and then hoisted up. Bu;
. terest. I cannofesay that I know of any thi* ”*У of taking in coal is

other daily paper in the United States that ,em As tae old la,h,one I hoisting ap. 
is conducted on such high Caristian prin > P»ratus with its dangling rope h.s now 
фіея. I Wish I ^id, lor if evet* we needed been aloaoat universs!Iy superseded by 
sujh a paper in’our country we need it ’оте form of elevator, so has th, use of 
now- * “ovea in the establishments to a

•Let me express to yon my nppreci.tion 
ol the Christian heroism and consideration 
which make a paper like the Witness a 
possibility. I have always believed it 
possible lor a Christian daily to sncceed.
You have proved that it can. So much of 
the ideal newspaper in -In His Steps’ is 
therefore real.

‘I pray that you may continue to be 
blessed in your work. I do not know a 

glorious opportunity for building up 
the kingdom on earth than by means of 
Christian journalism. I take the greatest 
pleasure in sending the copies ot the Wit
ness ,o newspaper friends of mine for their 
inspection.

‘Very cordially yours,
'Charles M. Sheldon,

‘Topeks, Kansas.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. Rofti
AND FüB!I6BING Compant (Limited.) W.T. 
H. xïnïty, M snag m g Director. SubecripUon 
price is I wo-Dollars per annum, in advance.

Remittances—P< гвопя sending remittances to 
this t fflce must do в j either by P. O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter. Othbb-
» ISB, WE WILL NOT BE BESPON BIBLE PC В THE
ei**' They shouia be made payable in every 
case l° Рвоенжеа Рвім ino and Fubluhino

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders are tbe greatest 
menacerstobealthof the presiSuday!

Dl.conilDuancs—Remember thit Ihe pnbllihers 
must be notified by letter when a bnbtcriber 
wisnt s his paper stopped* Ail srresrsges must 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.

pmiied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts fi 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addrtssed 
envelope

Litters shen.d be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Froofess Printing and.Fublishing 
to., Ltd., Ьт. John, N. j». 0011 WEw YoftK.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST. JOHN N. В SATURDAY, DEC. 17Ш A BRUTAL EXHIBITION.
It is pretty generally conceded that the 

manly courageous cbaracteriitics lor which 
(he Anglo-Saxon race is noted, are large
ly due to onr love ol aporta. As far back 
as we can trace the people who have 
couraged physical training have been the

EGkorceFr.sr.e Hoar h.s long been a ІоглГГ^

со“пвіе” itb, “a“d ".“'nZ-^h je° r;-:! °Ur bi,T Tmh Cr6Cy t0 ,he faU 
hiiherto bien regarded a, fhe ora,le, of hl a r. e 7 * .‘fl beeD showa
old. W-hst will I hey do with hi, latest, to І£„т lînl r’LT н * Г** °‘ 'P°rf’ 
the effect that ''il the United State, tskes dL lt l ? P° ° ЬІСу(,Є 
over «he Philippine, under thefreaty ot lb^‘«e .t come, hard to spenk

peace ihe downfall of,.,, repnh.ic will date

yei. in a measure at l ast, true Sur G.Tn ,1°Г ^
neighbor having no. >dded to itself G,bden'bat one m“*‘P™‘«L It.. a qnes- 

colonies wi’I be in.he effect a kingdom m.ker and h “T* ГТ** 
without a king. Th re are fho.e who b“ 2 “Г , ' ^
lieve that ,hi, was the intention ol the ГСГп 'ГГ" T 
founder, of the republic and iu th’s event .Ті / \ little pleasure to the
she ha. simply tuifi.led her destiny Thât Г "!. * b-ken exhausted fellow 
the ultimate result ol (hi, “land grab” ..n!,"™ P ,g P.ed^ Ubtil be laint« and 
growing out ot a war waged 1er humL.r- * 0 ЬЄ“ °‘ ,iVe"
ian restons .sclelv and not for territorial ", «»'«lose their hum.n.ty m the ex
pansion, will be for the benefit of civiliza- theyTLrLuce R ‘ІЄЬ(’ “““
t on and the world at large, we at least “ ™ра“ЄПІ
ennot doubt. There will .1,0 bean im- ‘ne “t Them Whs 68‘°
mediate benefit to u. a, colon zers. Hither- civihzLinn j 7® 2 °“Г super,or 
to, .he Uni,ed States, ignoring it. in,bill,у ^ aPpUud 1Uch an abuaa »* 

to cope with its own internal racial troubles, 
has been our severest judge and most un
reasonable critic in any seeming mistakes 
in our foreign policy. It now has colonies 
of its own, with people of other tongues, 
habits and prejudices; with no idea of pro
test other than the shedding of blood ; 
without gratitude for favors done or bene
fits bestowed, and it will now have lees 
time to devote to criticizing Great Britain.
We, wiih our centuries ot experience,will 
be more lenient in judging this great nation 
in her colonial experiment than she in her 
inexperience could ever hope to be to us.

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to 
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

com-

TERRITORIAL EXPANSION.

courage and perseverance and success as a 
showman, h.ve won for him lots ol «dinn
ers who would like to see him mayor for a 
term just for the tun of tbe thing.

John Beadle Gunter, is the 
another well known citizen who might 
render valuable assistance in the solu 
tion of the problem which the citizens 
will be called upon to solve in March 
next. John Beadle 
an alderman and as he taken

name of

now seliom

has served as
a very

active interest in civic [matters would no 
doubt be willing to dignify the mayors 
chair with his presence. John Beadle was 
a candidate lor alderman at the last elec
tion and by a combination of circumstances 
coupled with an array of hostile ballots, 
sustained defeat. This circumstance miy 
possibly have lowered his prestigsge 
what with the electors but it has 
traded in the least from his

sport, ho sr much better are we than the 
Spaniard enjoying bis bull fight ?

very great
extent been superseded by steam heaters, 
where the coal is burned in the cell ir 
the resulting heat sent up in tbe pipes.

In dwellings, more and mire, the 
tom now is to get fuel for diking purpose 
and more or less lor heating also, piped 
in th) form ol gas. There are

andBrain and Braun are an incomparable 
team and Britons may be forgiven a great 
deal of pride in their race when we 
si 1er what they hate to show lor both sides. 
The past few years have given us the works 
of Kipling and Kitchener

cut-
con-

not de
now plenty 

of Utnili ;s that have ceieed entirely to 
buy coal. Living iu flats thay get steam 
heat for which tbe coil is bought and burn- 
ed by the owner, while for their cooking 
they burn gas. It

as represen
tatives ot both and their equals are not to 
be found in any other nation. The 
achievements ot

energy and 
aggressiveness. He has still plenty ot go 
in him, and could put up a pretty sharp 
fight with almost any kind of an apponent. 
John Beadle as Mayor would make things 
hum, and he could be counted

morelike Kitchener, 
young, brave Englishmen who leave home 
to fight plague, pestilence, prejudice, fam
ine and heat as well as barbarous tribes, 
were never so well sung or told as they are 
told by Kipling. The men who avenged 
Gordon, are descendants ot the men of 
Alma and Lucknow, are companions in 
arms of the men who took Lungbuogpen 
and who fought the famine after the

men
eeerns reasonable to 

suppose tha: in the not very distant future 
the use of gas for fuel will largely increaae ; 
that private consumers at least will, for ' 
all purposes- use fuel in that form, an 1 
that the coal to produce it will be burned 
economically at your central stations and the 
gas fuel piped to the consumer. In that 
case even the highly developed nineteen» 
e ntnry coal wagon would practically dis
appear from reaidence paru of the city. 
Looking «till lurtber into the future, it 
seem, possible tbat tbe day may come 
when far greater economiea yet will be 
practiced, when the coal will be burned in 
great plants at the mouth ot the pit and 
the product of gas be piped to centres of 

- consumption. Then will the coal wagon 
. diaappear from nee and be no longer seen

museums “ m,era,tin* “bibit ™ the

on to pre- 
■ide at the meeting of the council with 
dignity and impartiality.

So far the brace of Johns are the only 
persons whose names are breathed in 
next ion with the chief magistracy, but 
time has been known to work 
changes nd it is possible that bet wee 
and pc llmg day, other aspirants

A SUGGESTION FOR A RESERVE 
Imperial ideas ate very much in evi

dence 1 lies*1 days. The leacing newspapers 
of the old country as well as those of the 
colonies are advocating a closer union 
with the mother country ai d it almost 
seems as if imper і il federation in a modi
fied and practical ferm will be realiz d in 
ths near future. The circumsrances of to
day are not as they were years ago. Tin 
opponents of that id* a, which was then put 
forward in a very vague and shadowy way, 
may now tee their way clear to give it a 
certain luppoit, but to і how how closely 
the attention of the people is given to the 
imperial idea it is only necesrary to read a 
communication in the ‘‘Army and Navy 
Gazette”printed recently, which advocates 
strongly an “imperial Colonial Reserve 
Force.” Starting out with the declaration 
“that it is time for our great colonies to 
wheel into line,” tbe writer, who was 
formerly a Ctnadian officer and served in 
the 1885 campaign, suggests that a certain 
number of volunteers should be enlisted in 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the 
Cape for service in the Imperial army, and 
he says the only way to do this is to invite 
a number in each colony to register their 
names for, say, two year’s service in India, 
Egyot, or elsewhere. In some instances 
whole regiments will register their names : 
so much the betttr. To make a start 5,000 
might be registered in Canada and 5,000 
in Australia with 2,500 at the Cape and 
the same number in New Zealand. Each 
should receive a nickle badge with the 
arms of his colony and bis number, suitable 
to wear it he wishes. The Iotel- 
ligence department would 
a soldier’s book of reference for these men, 
with maps of England, and the Nile and 
India, and circumstances of climate. This 
would be necessary in view of the education

con-
vprtslng Insurance Company 

Oae of the most unique and entertain- 
mg of presentations is half a dozen

wondrous 
n now 

may ap
pear on the civic horizon. We can live 
in hopes at any rate.

man
ner of Scott, Hawkins, and Martyn in 
Kipling’s great story “William 
Conqueror ” A little boasting may be 
overlooked in a nation that in

cards
fastened at the corner which contain the 
figures 1 to 6 ,o arranged that one person 
can tell the age of another by qnick and 
certain calculation which though mystify
ing at first i, a, simple as it is ingenious. 
To Mr. Robert Johnson, one of the ener
getic agents of the Great West Life As 
snrance Company, Progress is indebted 
for its csrds which remind one constantly 
that the hustling company of the west is 
is very ranch alive at all times. Mr. John
ston has proved tbia already and the bns- 
inees he has written ranks in 
among the -'leadur." of the year.

TUB

peace or 
emer-war can produce men equal to the 

gency and who do their work without any 
particular thought of reward.

ШЯ KNOWS л тято OB two.

A Matt Who Looks for Cold Weather Be
cause of Blue Goose Bones.

The cold snap the middle of the week 
brought out all fhe weather prognostica
tions that were ever heard of. All the old 
signs of a long hard and cold winter were 
brought out end bnrniahed np to dote, and 
as everybody usually has sign, ot their 
there is no scercity of prophecies. Most 
everybody is agreed though that this is 
going to be one ot the longest and hardest 
winters we have had for years. There is 
• pretty good‘prophet residing on Brus
sels street, and his weather prognostica
tions are largely governed by the long 
string of goose bones he has in his pot- 
sion. A few weeks ago he dried the 
goose bone for this winter. Said he the 
other day :

“We are in for the coldest, longest and 
hardest winter we’ve had for the past fit- 
teen or twenty years, jo.t mark my word 
for it. Now look at this bone; it is very 
nearly all blue and that means cold weath
er. You see this bore means an early and 
hard winter to continue late in the spring, J„.t .

... ..i^i ь™, J'ï"' i"’ “ “ ‘“л '« «•

-- --------------------- -t «-bVsAVi

Is It any particular credit to individuil 
or nation to be anxious tor peace when all 
the emoluments thereof fell to that in
dividual or nation P Two commissions 
have recently been sitting to decide vexed 
questions between the United States and 
two other countries. The one has com
pleted its labors, the proceedings ot the 
other have been little less than farcical so 
far. Yet both results springs from the 
same cause, the; arrogance of the United 
States. Spain had no alternative but to 
yield to her conqueror however unjust her 
demands, but Canada ia not in that posi
tion and cannot afford to give all and get 

•pothing, simply because the United States 
demands it. It is a question whether it 
deports with our dignity to attempt to 
parley lurthsr when the attitude of the 
United States is so manifestly unjust.

6tao>log Book-keeplug.

The general value ol the study of book
keeping is greatly enhanced wnen it is 
taught by means of facsimile business 
transaction, or in accordance with the Lab
oratory Mtthod in use at the Currie Busi
ness University of this city. The method 
introduces a large body of practical busi- 
nen instruction and practice not included 
in book-keeping as ordinarily taught in the 
bmsinese colleges.

Translated.
A rather impecunious individual, who 

often indulged in the reprehensible habit 
ol sponging on his friends, sentamount a request
to an acquaintance for monetary assistance 
to tide him ever a diffimlty. Hi. friend, 
who had frequently assisted him in aimilar 

wa* getting tired of these repeated 
application, and replied that he could not 
comply with hi. request at present, but 
would direct his attention to an excellent 
French proverb, which, if he would follow 
it out might he of much value (o him nlti-
merely. Tba raid ‘proverb’ wae, ‘Pas
d elle yeux, Rhone que nous.’ The hard- 
op one, not being 
French idiom, hsa

Tbi* Is • Greet Oiler.
Any person sending anew subscription 

to this office with $4.00 enclosed can obtain 
Progress for one year, and the Cosmo
politan, McClure and Munsey magazines for 
the same period with only one condition,— 
•11 of them must be sent to the 
dress.

cases,

same ad-

The Great Carpet Cleansing Process 
For cleansing carpets on the floor. Wo 

are now in a position to do this work and 
give entire satisfaction.

Rugs a speciality only 50 c. each. Send 
us one. Unger’s Laundry, Dyeing & 
Carpet Cleansing Works.

conversant with tbe

Sdh! * translated thej sentence into 
raddle your own canoe.’

Telepoone58. Hicks: 'Bowers has been 
80™e of his war experiences.’

Wicks : ‘And you believed all bis yarns P’ 
Hicks: On, yes; they were so uninter-

teffing ne

Wicks :
Hicks: ‘On, yes ; they___ _

esting I’m sure they most be true.
prepare

mmm i
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PR0GRES8, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17.1898
H

t-k'v ЛТ WM held this week »nd vu certainly superior to 
I s predecessors in every way. .The present loca
tion oi the new rtndio on the south side of King 
tqnare are extremely pleasant-and;in the matter 
of lighting is much better than the former

$V VBBSES OB YBSTBBDAY AND TODAY 

Verses en a Cat.
(Lines on hearing of the death of an old pet that 

had been in a funtiy for 14 years.)
Bo, poor old Dinah's dead !
No more will she be fed 
On turkey, fish and cream.
She lived a peaceful life,
Here in thie world of strife 
Now let her sweetly dream 1
Lo I many cats there are 
That live to eat and w«.r,
But Dinah did not fight,
Nor ears she did not chew,
Like pussy's sometimes do,
When in the yard at night.
Her place she kept in house,
Wm terror to the mouse 
That from his hole did stray.
But turkey she would steal 
And of it make a meal 
At any hour of day.
O, rest thee well old cat I 
Lie thou with mouse and rat 
Tby tooth and claw laid low.
Ho shall all pussy sleep,
And clouds above them weep 
On clover and on snow.

St. John, Dec. 6,1898.

Handsome Premiums—Save the ^E^“What is, is Best”Ê s?

і шерпе і! _ . „ quarters
on Prinoe Wil.lam stree*. The work exhibited 
possesses a great deal oi artistic merit and the 
local artists are to oe congratulated on the excellent 
showing they make.
■Among the 8t. John exhibits Miss L. C. Cushing 
Ьм a very handsome fl«h set, platter and six plates, 
Tory artistically executed. Miss Marion Holly's 
four pieces are a plate with miniature "Gainsbor
ough Girl," a plate with violets and cupide, end a 
tea t ot and cream pi cher with miniatures. The 
work is beautifully done and these articles were 
greatly admired, м was Miss Lily Markham's large 
tray with its tff-ctlve deroratio i of chryjunthe- 
mums. Miss Bthtlwynn Hall's collection of mini
ature work possesses a great deal of merit and is 
much admired. The largest display is made by Miss 
McGivern and is exceedingly rich and varied and 
Includes

Mі AND WHAT IS BEST, IS

1er Welcomemm « 1v і oі 1І, в
*

Soap.s a
§ Soap 2hj
EНХІ I ^ helps a woman economize 

. . . Mat home. It has that free
lathering, great cleansing and at the same time lasting quality.

Many thousand housekeepers throughout Canada have 
learned to pin their faith to.................

\ I СЛ
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The nearness of the ChrlstmM season with the 
Tneh and hurry it brings slong, and the stormy 
disagreeable weather, are both very goed reasons 
to ofler to the world at large for the dearth of 
society news these days. The storms are not severe 
enough though to interfere with the usual Christ
mas shopping and whatever hour one visits the 
stores they are sure to. find the long attractively 
arranged counters surrounded by perplexed shop
pers puzzling their brains м to just which of the 
numerous lovely things displayed they want.

It seems really as if every year the Christmas 
goods grow prettier and this year in addition to 
prettlnees and variety there is the added merit of 
being able to рпгсЬме, very cheaply, the dainties1 
little tnfies.

S1•test a claret Jug with purple and green grapea 
pUcque done with chrysanthemum!, a fruit dish 
with grapes, trays with violets pansies and yellow 
roses, cups and saucers and bon-bon dishes. A fish 
tray and plaie», bird plate, brush and comb tray, 
rose tray, j trdinere and msrmalade Jar all painted 
in charming design are exhibited by Mrs. T. T. 
Mortimere.

day.

THE ONLY REAL
BORAX SOAP,
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Mrs. W.O. Raymond's work attracted a good 
deal of attention and is exquisitely dainty and pleas
ing. It includes two claret jugs plates, and bon-bon 
dishes. Miss K. J. Ritchie exhibited

Ь. Midget.

The Return Check.a miniature
on ivory, and a Urge placque on which are Venae І I often have thought what „
and cupids in dainty coloring and effective group- the check that you get at the door °Є * 68 
ing. M ssBirry Smith's disp ay is small for such t0.T.Ult * fr,eDd* ,rom the P>»V yon arise.

collection Here’s where you get no return check !
The display from other Canadian cities is large Wban A/1. . e J. л 

..d ье.щ1(иип“ indude, exhibit, by Mis, H,nn.- Foundtrer" blnVcÜmУм,?.""'’ 
f* rd, Miss Harrison, Miss Strong, Miss Honeon, Bnt then he was lemoted-the srqsel’ you know— 
Mise Logan, Miss Good all of Toronto; Miss Wat- don*t. plea»e inquire.
•°“ - ш”ега01 Brintto'd- m™= whit, гияіа?*kîbî isr;I “Dd Ml” Scbnli. of Montreal. OI all the eweet |-ivi oi the garden*herelt

Toe name of Blanket Greene is now recognized Ue T»mooeed, with no return check I
iort ™rld| °T'J Ul“ tbe mo,t dl’tingnUbeil To manhood von vrow, and look back with 
and popular ballaa singer appearing before the On childhood's delightful domain : 
people of England. Possessing a bass voice of rare u-ioSe heW b»ve forever gone by,

eweeltee" and Power added to a most You think of the™io™e7o“!!Tr* boy hood so fair 
magnetic personality, Greene is to the fore not 'J'hen P easnr • was still at yonr beck • Ю f 1 ' 
merely at all the principal London concerts, bnt at 2Ї.'.ЬГ h°d of childhood—you long to go there 
the great Musical Festivals. At the last Loed's 1 ’ ' У°П Ьа™ “° relarn check »
Festival, the greatest in the old land, he won a re- I Yon mnse o'er the comrades who fell bv the war 
markable triumph in the new works then given ^hat jovial hearts had the boys ! 7'
While » splendid interpreter ol ........cl motto .nd 5,ru« î°hXPÆK’.M^d*T’
oratorio, Plnnket Greene is most highly reearded lbe time for departure grows briefer each dav 
by the general public lor bis beautiful renditions of e la4e,e T,our brew may bedeck, 
old time Eoglish, scotch .nd Irl.h hkll.d,. Do,- 
mg his coming American tour it is believed 
peerance will be arrarged in this city.

Mrs. Byron Taylor reinrned this week from a 
visit to friends in the capital.

Mrs. H. 8. Brir ges is spending a few ddye in 
Fredericton the guest ci Mrs. H. V.B. Bridges.

Mr. John A. .While of Rat Portage, 
c ty for a day or two this week.

Mr. M. N. Cockburn of 9t. Andrews spent a little
while in the city daring the week. I All d»y long the maiden labored, weaving basket*

The Pastors Helpers, Kings daughters of Leinster Th«nk?nw Ï# к гч
street church held , tea and ,ale in the church bëîdlcm! '1*' weaTl,,g him into
Sunday school room last Tuesday afiernoon ard I Then he сопка—she hears the rowing of his light 
evening. The room was very tastefully decorated ur.hu in.9*“°**»yellow .nd white pr.dcmin.ting. Tea wa. .erved | my ownMabzLo"" *' “c°mlng, coming to 
from six to eight o’clock and a large number ol,
useful and fancy articles were disposed of. Follow- Ah ' 2°, ЯЙЛї*? in silcnce; «a d her face—
‘“«^.ГмГ/п^^Тмт^Ьпе, Ha,field. ^ ‘ '0ГІ,,,вЬІ 10

Mrs. F. Carey, Mrs. Hatfield, Miss Hoyt, Miss In thet“°grtnr^bey And sweet Mahzoo lying silent in 
Cowperthwaite, Miss Clarke, Miss Worden, Miss Gone not^her^over Kahla, nevermore to watch

V

The Welcome Soap Co., = St. John, N. B.Beautiful little accessories of the dressing table, 
china, medallions, etc., there are in bewildering 
array and if you're not delighted with the articles 
and their prices why certainly the fault is in yonr- 
eelf not tbe Christmas goods.

The performance of The Three Guardsmen Thurs
day night might almost be called a society event 
bringing ont as it did so manymembers of the smer . 
set. What a very good presentation tbe Cazeneuve 
company gave of the piece.and what an enthusiastic 
audience It was to which they played. The frequent 
applause and curtain calls were fully merited, and 
there is no drnbt that on the opening night tbe 
company scored a very decided triumph. Panl 
Cazenenve, the star, quite justified all the nice 
things that were said of bis work in advance, and 
the audience of Thursday evening gave flattering 
recogcizition of bis excellent interpretation of 
D'Artagnan. As Riechelieu Mr Ulysses Davis was 
excellent and though, of course, it was a part that 
made him thoroughly detestei his work and his, 
make op called forth universal praise. The balance 
of the caste was very pleasing, and taken 
whole it may be said without exaggeration that the 
company is one of the best we have had for some 
months.

Holiday 
Desserts.
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If you have friends spending 3 
the holidays, an easy way of Jj

do to get a delicious table jelly. They are of the very P 
highest qual.ty-the nobility in England use them. 7 > 

1 he jelly hardens quickly in a mould. m
But be sure you get Lazenby’s,

sa sigh

î
I

■

Lazenby’s Jelly Tablets. / I
W

The benefit concert for the Oratorio society was 
held in Trinity Sunday School room on Thursday 
evening and was largely attended. The various 
numbers on the well arranged programme 
very heartily received and were as follows :
Sengs—Still as the Night.

by Beit grocer, ull 13 varieties.The Calamity ol Kalamazoo.

“"'іїГ^Лг'оГ1'1 “d a“d
OllhebMjveao^o.ky lover and tbe Indian maid

Ноя ЇМЬіЙЙТ"- “d wandered 00 the
HePPmore<?Indian l0Vet8' 1x1 the daye that are no

t is
ч ІЖІor

il .Carl Bohn
dis Robert Seely.

Songs—(a) For Sweet Love’s Sake.
(b) O Lovely Rose.
(c) I atk Bnt This..................MacDowell

Mre. Charles Taylor.
Song—I’ll Sing Thee Songs ol Araby............Clay

John Kelly.
Songs—(a) Where’e’er Yon Walk..................

------- (Semel) Handel

was in the
lut

ow
by
of

(b) The Sweetest Flower.......
Mrs. H. B. Schofield.

.Stacker)St
rj, Violin Solo—Bolero
nd Albert Ford.

Concluding with the Song Cycle, "In a Persisn 
Garden.’, Music by Liz* Lehmann.

Mr. T Robertson went to Digby last week to see 
his brother Mr. G. Robertson who was quite ill for 
a little while but who is now much improved.

Mrs. James Millican is visiting her daughter 
Mis. Fuller of Truro.

Miss Maud McClaskey has returned fiom a very 
pit asant visit to her friends the Misses McVey of 
St. Stephen.

It-

Famous Model!
WOOD COOK STOVE.

80
may be heard sort

Novelty tab e, Miss Rising, Miss Carrie, Miss Echoes of the warrior Kahla and of young Mabzoo 
Salis, Mise Huestls, Miss Bertie Birbour and Mr* I * u л .J. W. BobioaoD. • M,S AU “ÜX lh« —hleper, .11 the tipple,

Apron table, Mrs. W. S. Martin and Miss Edith In lhe elream [bat oears their name now-bears the 
Allen. J name, "Kalamazoo."

Flower table, Miss Annie Knott, Miss Nettie 
Hatffeld, Miss Winnie Erb, Miss Bertha 
and Miss Lain Kelly.

Candy Tible. Miss Bessie Waterbary, Miss Min 
nie Nlncent, Miss Cora Clerk and Miss Jean Cam-

id
Thety

to

a-
Zion church school room was en fete this week, 

when the ladies mite society held a fancy sale and 
tea which was well attended and very successinl in 
every way. The room was gay with bright colors 
and together with the tasteful and prettyfancy work 
displayed on the tables made the rooms look ex
treme ly a11 active. One of the features of the aflair I Mre- A. J. Heath and family of Carmarthen St 
was a souvenir table in charge ol Miss Yonng and have gone home to Boston for the Xmas holidays, 
which contained a unique assortment of boxes made I Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Morine of Halifax have 
from the glass in the new windows of the church. I taken °P their winter quarters at the Grand Union 

At the fancy table where Mies S. G. I hotel for the winter.
Powers, Miss R. Wilson and Miss Amos presided I Miss Robinson of Digby who spene severs ljweeks 
a beautiful assortment of fanev work was ofljred I w,th friends here, returned to her home last Satur 
for sale and quickly disposed of, A silverware day*
table was an innovation In connection with the Mrs. Clnness of Nanaimo, В. C. who has baen 
fancy table that attracted a good deal of attention. І в-аУічвГ with her sister, Mrs. A. L. Goodwin for 

A very interesting collection of dolls and toys tor tbe P»Bt three weeks, left this week for Toronto to 
the lltt!e folks found ready purchasers through the ,Pend the winter with her eon who ie attending 
persuasive powers of Miss Spronl and Miss A. I co,^ee® *n that city.
Wilson. I Mrs. Whlgbtman has returned from a pleasant

The candy table which was prettily decorated in I TiBlt to Mrs. Abramson of Digby, N. S. 
piak and green and contained a dainty assortment Among the Christmas attractions secured by 
of sweets was in charge of Miss Hattie Llndeay and Manager Dockrill of the Opera house is a special 
Miss T. Wilson and tea was served in the infant en**gement of Ishams Octoroons one of the fore- 
class room from 5 to 7 o’clock by Mise Pu chell, most colored organizations in in America. The 
Miss Dean and Miss Wilson. In the evening a I combination has always been wonderfully 
mnaical programme was rendered in a very enjoy- J ,nl In both America and Europe, and this

has several new features, which
Mrs. R. B. Colwell and children of this city paid | eenuine improvement.

» abort visit lately to relatives in Anagance.

'K Day Dreams. Our Latest 
and Best.

AllenO Day dreams will not^do, boys,
Day dr<атв ігпіІІе^аге^Ьоув, 

As rain uvon the sea.
Vain it is to climb boys,

Fancy’s goldtn stair.
If the climbing ends, boys,

In castles in the air

в
1і

rÆPgÔj The result of 50 
ІДЮЙ years experience. 
j-ggÿftvfl It's good working is 
■fejfcgfef guaranteed.

The Oven has a steel 
bottom.

Thermometerin
oven door shows exact {) 
heat, no. guessing u to h 
whether it is hot enough, t k 
while the system of hot ! і 
air circulation thoroughly T 
ventilates the ovfR and ' [ 
carries all fumes into the w 
chimney

і
Жd іNot by strokes of lack, boys, 

Can yon win a name;
Tdere's no royal road hoys, 

Leading on lo fane,
Those who gain renown, boys.

Don’t with shadows pl*y. 
Heed the lesson well, boys, 
cast your dreams away.

в
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Work lies at your bands, boys, 
Гачкв that must be done;

You must buckle to boys,
Ere ibe set of sun.

Swiftly flies the time, boys, 
list you aimless stray ; 

Youth’s bright day is short, boys, 
Cast your dreams

Ф
Wli

limney.
Top of Stove Is made eo {t 

лл to prevent cracking. ( \

L0*MS, T0R0HT0, 11 
MONTREAL, W1NN1PI0, f 

„ . VANoomn. 5
““O* -“PPJy. write onr neere.t torn. 5

І* -w

|The McClary MTg. Co.
DTo<youreelWillb1<>t d° b0ys~ 
If you would achieve boys,

You mu «t d ire ard do.
“ікхтамйЯ’
Follow where it leads, boys. 

Till you reach the goaL

NNIPH3, f
yearit 

are donsidered a

Wbl,,he‘d 01 rr«d,rlctoD «pent I Itrce, two «u.entltl^^The’renderloln'c'oon/Th*1 
, Utt e while Id th. city tb. fict of the week. public m., be i.lt.«ed to kno. th«t the l.rge de-
“r. ud Mr.. H. H. McLeut return.A Mond.j l.g.tlon ol amber burnt IndlTldu.l. m .(forded 

free , trip the United 8ШМ. I unpl. opportunity tc dt.pl.rth.tr ul.pt., .,d U
Mr. and №. A. P. Patter», bar. taken up tb.tr can ..lei, be ..Id that much good .mûrement re- 

Mnt.r quarter, at Ut. co.T mid homelike Clifton lor anile. Comlcti .1,nation, abound; there are .ong. 
tbe winter. galore and dancing a plontj, la which the entire

Mre. f B. Mnrray and Mra. Frank 8. Bogera who organization takes part, prominent hits beingГгТf T"k 4й- tldi"« ■<»«d by e«h end e,e,r member ol the companjo/tbelr lather, Mr. J.F. Shader’, death, returned | Buffle, it ta to.., that net one dull moment!. 
u - _ „ . found during the entire program. And the an-. aC,P“l* lew Umbto.l.glng aed dreciog are certalnl, meet en- 

In the In the eari, part of the week. Jojahle. IhecoMame. .re rich and heanllful, he.
Mr.. W.H.Pnrd, la entertaining МІееСопеІтю. log.» new, and the eeenerg ha. been p.lntad 

,V1m “ eDj0?1”g * brlef Fl.lt ІГОШ her etndle» especially for thta leieon’i reylew. 
'•іЛЙГ’Яї1-. Z V V A number of friend, celled last Wedneed.y
. °i, Brr,d*'to™ wb0 hM b«n TUitlng ereniog upon Mr. and Mrs. John Magee ol Wiotef

I-L-C»n«htan returned to her homo Street to Col.hrato tho Filth annlyerear, ol their
м™ re*7 °u“ Т“Л'„. “.mage, ami to tender exprenion ol good will
Mre. Cha.. Manuel ol Boston arrlred home a tow I fb the lhape of aeyeral r.loahl e gift.. Ц,

ff.hI«.T“dChri“°l“W“bb"m0therMn- *ng wm ploaeaatly spent In game., mnelc etc aog .
T * j delicious lunch was served to the assembled guests.

Hta Lordehlp Bishop Klngdon «nd Mr.. Kingdom Madame HarrUon 1. expected to .rrlve In thta drt
fl!.7offh7. k C*Pltol >0t ‘ da, ” 1,0 todw “ • «U to Monde tor . tow deye btiorî 

Mr C , , „ . _ WÜMwret. Ml..Hmrlren «... th. duel concert
d.r tott. ;i7 ^ ' ,p“ T“*‘ ** bw present tour at Campellton on Frida, ey,n-
day in the city. leg mid It I. pleating to her Mends to know

Mr. F. H. Tin g fey of New Glasgow was among I that there aa elsewhere daring the tour Jnst ended 
tbe past week’s visitors to this city. «he was greeted with a large appreciative audience.

Mrs. B. G. Fownea has returned to her home in I 
Havelock after a very pleasant visit to friends here.

■’Mrs. E. A. Keith spent part of last week in the 
city, returning to her home in Havelock later In 
tire week.

The third annual Ceramic exhibition of the local I ?" ... 
branch of the Woman’s Art Association ol Canada I street.

t able manner.

Tbe A to Z of Pessimism, 
Little babe,
Mother’s prayer.
Little boy.
Lots of dare.
College youth,
Football hair,
Fearless man,
Country air.
Pretty
Lovely snare,
Little buggy,
Aged mere.
Priestly priest,
Youthful pair,

•Little kids.

Confidence
Every bailee» men who experte lo make 

» permanent incceie of hta yocatl. n In life, 
muit have the confidence of the people who 
trrnta with him. Thta 1. eonnd natural law 
that la applicable to every legitimate trade 
mat we know of, and no matter what the dla- 

| рмШоп »< ‘be Individual may be, If be ha. 
і її™”* nonmton eenee he mn.t realiie that I IT Pt?S IO BE HONEST with hi. cnetom!

ere. We have built np a very large bnelneae In 
і venons kind, of musical In.trnm- nta throngh- 

1 ont the Maritime Province, during the put 
^ twenty-five years, and we 
і feet that we are

home on Monday of this week.
t Wear and tear.

Troubled life/
Wordly care.
Ead In eight.
Drear despair,
Graveyard’S scene—
That’s sit, I swear

.А-Л 4 months’ cruise decreases the 
speed of a ship fifteen per cent. This is caused by 
tne barnacles which form on a ship’s hull.

“comptieed in the Metropolitan and 
City police dlstricte, baa a population of 5 633,806, 

of Pam’

I
f :

owe it, not to the 
more energetic than our

competitor., nor th.twe h.y. . monopoly of 
the host PIANOS end ORGANS mule in 
the world, bnt simply by doing the very beet 
w. could tor onr client, under all circnmetance. 
Thi.l. an ab.olnte tort and one that we can" 
nrnl.h yon ample proof of, if yonuk n.

Fancy Goo dll. Games, Toys, Bolls and 
Annuals, Lowest Prices, at McArthur’s 
Book Store, 90 King street.

Xmas Candy.
McClas key ’ s t» ^

price for Xoaai.

•Ь^Я.^ЇаьГ^’Л^Ге'ип  ̂hohxee..,kdl,a 01 The
W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., Halifax.Mid.і Dreeeed and TTndrt' v . 

nted. All tsixe». nl 
Brice». Me

Mrs. Wm. Lemonti 
jg those who aang solo's J .
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THE WEDDING RING.

both Utomr ,nd ma.lcol, i. to como o« tonight. try - л і So0°d* lMl«“t "oo. H? Jon
Ml.. Johonoo .bo „mined In „„Ter re- 4?.°t^”*nd 866 how« -»«0down, 

turn from Montreal в neat ol Un. A. B. Dickey tertolnment ta*wü!ÏÜÜ IWlilT «Tenta* wu anen- 
loft on Wednesday 1er Wtadaor whom .ho ,Ш re- ІпГ.£™г ^1, ,l,6n 1,7 the ld86-
min until after Хшм holiday, n gne.t of Mr.. ахІ„Г„,. , A1U,on Udl'* “»«««. It .u .
Bo’"n“- 8,611 *°‘ “P »"d agreeble a. the young АГІ.ЧІПСГ Prnm П. .Mr and M„. T. Dunlap, .ho had qnit, dedd.d to „^Ь! L’.V ^ A ■*.,leered read! S,0g ЬГОП1 DySpepSfo

■pend the winter In Southern California, baye gtaen rom M^ u tT and * d6cb,6dly <»"« may
op the trip and wiil remain at home owing to the ol r®Preeented the literary part Gentlemen •
«.Гь^апо1*!!”,!'v“re o“ Wright™1*111* y°°°‘ p'^'-'mÙ. тем- ““‘ь, *" trot,bled very

h^had In thernmmer. Atthu die he fo „.^tatV^ ГГЛ^ ^ WІЗД Sfrfy^
Mrr. MoColl. of New Glasgow and chUdren a„ Ik'lîè B"w”,e* °““loned lot. of fnn *® *° to »k«P for lesr I would have

vl.ltin* her parent. Mr. and Mr». W D Main гм л *?beBnx 1)0111 ‘be Grecian and the old f ° lboee .mothering turns and nerhans 
Bolen Cottage. ■ “bl0-ed “L°'« Юте. me not", were extreme "»t get over it. I heard ot Dr WnT
_ Tke noth annjyer.ary ol tie ma,rig, ol Mr. „d I the Hn.I °p ,itb 8(food “'•> »< ‘“‘e At Bbod and Nerve РШ. and got a box Of 
Ми. David Chapman ol Dorcheater, will take formal recenttoTw TI*,!"”? “”d * 80rt in- 1^“' -1 took them according to directions 
pllte on the 2Sth tail. We take an Interest In the taT.ye ГТогооГЙ 6T6rroDe 8(",68r‘d !?d “ ,ви two weeks time I was com-
event becans Mrs. Chapman la a native of Amherst the gbly 866d lmc- Mi™ Maxwell pletely cured. I used altogether a hone
Point, being the .econd daughter ol Mr.. Thom™ grace and a'lthe m/h, Р0*Ш°П *llh ,blllly »”d lhre0 boxes and believe there is nothing on 
Fowler and a aider ol Mia. Pipe., ihe mother of tlrlnn to to! ‘Ь« mber* 0,the >ocl«ty were nn- earth so good for dyspepsia as a hr”* 1 

Hon W.T Pipe.Ofthi.town, D.T. Ch.TmÜn o, LT The ‘ a't 6y6b-8 »“• °« D[' Ward', Blood P.nd Ne“e РШЇ I
Chapman Bros, i, the elde.t .nrvlng «on. S8.iurdÎv to. v * 8,88 the take great pleasure in ГЄСОШ Jendino rl,1

In filing bellh lor юте time.1

'•srn--r^Z,h„d,ch.rch ййгГҐbV

.„It^peoMeia for .ale in Trnro by Mr G O Fnl Ь'ПІ“ 10118 t8lked 01 “d long wished lor open tnrf.sîÜ Г ^ d C°' Limited 71 Vi<£ DxTu" M H vn,“h & C°' *°d ,tCr°»e°BrM.i ™8 t00t pl,c=- The building wa. crowded at all Toronto- Book of inlorma-
vi,nta.h.Td n.Mi,™eD *' bere ,rom ». John three service. Not only „...here a goodly .hare '"*•
TMUng her danghter, Ми. Fred Fuller. o1 town.People hut vi.itor. were present from Am-

Th b”®"1'' ”Ve * 11,86 161 'Ml Friday h""!. Polet de Bute, Bale Verte, Port Elgin ,„d 
Iternoon. The ho.tesa was ...i.ted In dUpcn.ing ^ollcnre- 1 be morning dedicatory service 
her hospltalliie. and loohlng after the comfort of duct6d by Dr- Brecken
ШІсГм'г.' уЬУ 8eo' L,Jr,on. «r». Albert Snmmenlde, deUvered a most finished and intelhct.
Black, Mrs Lewi. Bice, Mrs. Fred «Fowler, Ми. dl,co”r,e ukl"« his text from 1 Cor. 1 Chap. 23 
Lee EnsseH and Miss Ottie Smith. Ter,e- We Preach Christ crocIBed.” The .ppear-

The same evening Mrs. Vernon entertained a aoc6 01 the church I. now handsome in the extreme 
м'іг мгГіь” Wh‘“' M'“ Cr“88' lu,d:Mr- Jack “S1 «• beautiful stained glus window, quartered 
fartТь he p' “ Bc,‘de the house °lk Pews and spacious gllerie.. The pulpit and

-’їла

e 1т1°. Pellet is a gentle laxative and M “d M J,!- Moorman, Mr. and Ми. Dlckin- dcr*blr »0lment_ed for the оссміоп. have to.,». 
m deSS.„?ey "ever gripe. A D.Wctmoro.Mrs.J.j. Snoos" Ми. 6d wonder,.,,, „„der P„t Osttikln*:. trintg" ” d

dealer will not urge a substitute | W- C. Sumner Mr.. T. W. Blsnkissop. Mrs. Mso- r6nder6d »" “■« '«'««ions witn flu, modulation^

Fmer to..P .rt?’"’ M1"- Miry C'ow-. Miss *ndln 86011 u"e. The anthem, were ««Hearken on.
•ang very delightfully Iter have suddenly changed their mind. And this dan™ I field Ml™ cfawfto ’ ? Bl6nblM0P. Мім Stan. ,°Т“6 шї people" by A- Su llvan,

..«.ïïssrrjs ГЛГГ.ГЛіГіТ’йГГ
srzsssïsïs^n aÿùi-stî ьггййй

лг^™їгг.т,г.'.іт гїїГіГа-гйігЗ~ ''11 prz."^r„.=,"„-r„„t
tag the hlgheat rank. The Queen's health was blithely to the music, and thêmîîïtto Id” a the Bobln”.* 0P"“ *” b6ing pul 06 ,hl> week, by lnc6,,‘n'1’- eb6 10 «== voice and took her high 

Uie tav'e Ги g’ “I W“ tbe P,ettlC8t ‘i8btP"«=lble tried to gst от of the w.y ,„<1.1, who hou.f, 0РЄГ“ C0mp8"’,« 16 yer, meagre D6^8,'ltb 811 b«c °id time presti,.. She also
U.e lovely dresse, of the ladies .etttng ofl the sci- their wa, to the .upper room ThJ. „™ .«f M..f.r „ „ »*« « Star ol Beihlehem.- -d„„g T,„sl .. lnd
let uniform, to great ad van.,ge. other dance last week but,on m“ he tTreJ i, to. Tb [.fin 'n “ Vi,tlb8 bl8 Ibee" twice for the child„.
a.1„ h, ,ЄГЄ C°Ш6Є8 lbTl‘8Ho"8« c»=b оШсег msutionofsnchirivollli,, of the I Mrs. W.K.Langill., Queen street. «tbe Sunday schmil rally i„ the afternoon,
asking hi. own guests, and It says a great deal for Tbe really great society event of u , r,if н u ® J?1"’Hlil,8I« 18 tbe *“«« «< her “ IK ' «PPe.rancc was met charming she
toe competency the committee ton, ever, thin, the perlorm.Le of «« Th[ H giw.JTL» Ть '^Г, IT' -°Г6 8 8tin 61 b8"dllome black and gf‘„ mixed
WM arranged so perlectly, as at a large dinner! the Bussell theatre, lor their Bxeltoneif. I ІаГм'Л clob™J8y«d 8 yery pl-asmt evening ™8t6rl81 with bodice of black silk overlaid with
tirntr ?reC®d®noe wae to be coneidered, it is some- present, »nd with their house party occnniedT*6 by Mr тЇгк’м ?*' °* H‘ Mnir'e be,ng entertained be*rfed Iace* Her large leathered hat of ereen vel- 
times almost Impossible to avoid placing deadly boxes. Lady Minto wore a »o,n n7h,. w P* м Л Muir* vct was very becoming. Both choir and Congre7a-
enemle. side by aide. Altogether the Sixty-Sixth red, while Lady Sybil Be.uctarc was in nato vHtoj I Cath«inf.'n\ T,°PP" le8Te* ”«xt week for 8t ,l6" were dell, hted to have her once more to her 

t be congratulated on their thoroughly sporting “tin. In the audience were all the nnt»hi 7 ^ I her ■ • Ont., to spend the holiday season л ith * d place* The organ, moroing and evening was
«taparture the succe™ o, which .peak, for itaelf. °1 the Capital, mo,to! Them to ty.ntag freT I f T "" M‘" Plo,6b66 Web!, whore Г/к'п,que

The junior members of the Church-woman', befteve that I gave a description of tor, if. Л 1 r. Bobert F.lnn Wallace, wae In town thi, week b8' bro8dened wonderfully In the last year. She“Г.:Г!'!Г',!,*Ьк"г‘11ь,сь"сЬ 16,b8‘-™ch-,™«,^ ,2br n.ver ..w‘to. "S18bl6y” P.O. p!87ddb,i68ib" >«„„«,.qZr,„y o,

stitute OD the ninth, which was quite as successful l«eht of day, sd I am goimr to write «? ^ -------------------- maeic* 80me ol it decidedly heavy, with unerri w
“ncüL'l to!“fe,*Th[re‘y 01 ft®'”8 * '0CW O “ C0°,ld6red ,0 be 611« «I ‘he prettiest in c!!!d°. ЯЛСКГІЬЬК. 1ta!k“!l tof’' T^ cbern8e!« "he led the
u.rti„ V There were all sort, of .mil One can leave the Ru.,ell prefo,, ,„d g„ ehrou.! ----------- I attack wlto g rest precision. The evening service

ТпГ,ге« h‘ ™rr re,pe0t8ble 8nm realired. » eovered archway till the light, of toe them,. ‘8 fo: ,8le •» Sackville by W. J ГійіТе”0,1''1 8lt'’8<th6r hy Bev Wm. Dobson and
Toe frost has come at last and all sort, ol plan, burst upon one. The «.„ are „7 red nta.h ,h e°od'bl-l I wblle d,fl «гі0» '-o™ the morning-, was equally in-

£^Sb"AiTsr ьгги a-» cor“to—-—- -• ь7м,ь: ,
Æzcssc сш7ш.:стГпГ^:ііг,777„7пї!::'еі і-ofnre7toh.2*T3.,obe,pde,r‘7- — -■If

!Hyto'i ,ГГ'а',ЬЄ7 ,6Г6 l6ft 86 1816 l88‘ 6 “‘«-BWDavie, sang twice. Lady Dav e! ,. not .1, Г. тетЬ.,,7.г. Л.г. “,,,Г№ 
year that the ice was often of a very doubtful 81111111 Washington but will probably ~ there,
fthelity. Hon. Mr. and Ми. Dobell are

Lady William Seymour is having a children’s b1188 D°bell is an 
fancy ball, if report speaks truely, In Christmas 
week, with no guests hut children of all ages, and 
It will be one of the prettiest sights possible. All 
sort, of pretty costumes are being devised tor the 
small guests, and their pleasure will be a real Joy 
to watch. It is a most delightful innovation, and 
Lady William will he a most popular person in 
juvenile circles. Of course the mothers with the 
children, as some ol them are quite too wee to

bZj*
^««'“Йі^еіГгіТкЙр^^,^ HEART TRODBLE." vale

joy, no
.♦

success, no 
sorrow and 
no failure 

Y that may not 
1 secrete him. 

П A . favorite 
J Ihiding-place 
І/for death, 
//where wo- 
/ men are con

cerned, is in 
the very 

happiness 
and rapture 
of wifehood 
and th 
cred joy of 
motherhood. 
But too fre- 

T" quently there
toelch9nCh °f baby fi"Fers is'sneeeaded ‘by 
the chilly grasp of the grim destroyer.
tnVtJrt^,. m?ther= woul<1 only resort 
welknilf1!* xel?.cdy whe" they sutler from 
JSÏÏ2ÎÏ1 r d dlscase o{ ‘he delicate and 

,feV?:nm? or8ans that are baby's 
to life» there would be fewer hus

bands bereft, and fewer homes saddened 
hyan .infant's loss. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription makes the feminine organs 
{Ч?"8' jthd'thy and vigorous. It fits for 
wifehood and motherhood. It banishes tbe 
maladies of the period of suspense, and 
makes baby’s entry to the world easy and 
comparatively painless. An honest drug 
tnklTn1 torVry to induce a customer to 
mmedy® grCa‘

ycraÎ7™ s™‘

Many

”":pMUe'ta№-d

Mrs. Caaren's exquisite pale green brocade. Mrs.
Curry wae beautifully dressed In gray and turquoise 
blue and Mrs Weston looked exceedingly 
black over turquoise.

Among the unmarried ladle. Mis. Bums In black 
and Mis. Wick wire in white and green looked 
chinning, and Miss Nicholson to pale blue wae 
much admired.

Miss Daisy Foster 
dinner, and
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The great event of ia«t week was the ladies din. 
ner given by the officers of the Princess Louise 
Fnsiiiers at the Halifax hotel It was quite 
affair, and most admirably managed, The

!
received in the drawingroom by Colons! and 

Mrs. Weston, and dinner 
dining-room.

The tables were most beautifully decorated, and 
a lesson to many private houses, with their

was served in the large
was con

st which Dr. Spragne ofі arrangement of long trails ol smilax, chrysinth^ 

mums, and high palms and much silver, 
the ladies carried tS

■I !
«
1-іr

sweet in
On
An°h LOTS OF FUNUpon you.it;

—FOR—
ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND 

and Canada and all agea 
playing the greet game

Beethoven's

j
і
:

of
.

I%

BOBITVI
7

k7 -
: I#

Price $1.26 each. Trade
supplied by

C. FLOOD & SONS.
stecjX”l:t“le Age°u'

!

a. A. HOLLAND:»JSON, 
Manufacturers, 
Montreal.rll

m
іі .Tree

----- s5E|E£EB5ÈFl' ™Г.В ST,Г U‘S°r Q6”6r81 H",t6b 8”d C-Pt" Mi8B Jsnie Fawcett, mS.7Z ‘Z 
wtok н м'1 V,” m00,e bn“t,ng ln New Bruns- Ml« Bmmerson, Ml,, Smith, Mis, с!в,,еИ mZ
р^Гм^Г^^Г^ГЛи'-Ьо1 K^ÏÏÏSkîa’ÏÏLn.r5 —R—18 W.Bnrnetto, Dorchest-

“іГмгМгаг — -^*?■ ^ r~

86 trstaf a!,d oZaWhMbe„r.nby DR! '““"T 'П "m“',Т‘ ““h"! p8,ly ^ • Ttae ”‘к ^ H8-66"1 «" «P™d ;

-1”!™1-1 -h і і”,'к,‘ьт.1 P1-, :z;y z: ;e,:1c::!ed.;l„e,heP:^c- ,‘r,t к"гпе,,ті"“”8Ьїг <

find out, and then I can aee -h.™ . metal .... _ I U" Ford' wbU= a dainty latter part ol last week,
hardly dare to whisper It, but a slanderous lute! 8nl811011 for Lvta[mMe 'ьіи“Гтге°РРЄ V" ™"" Mr' ”adley Keith 1» home from 8r. John 

m.nt ho, gone .broad that, people In the Lower ‘hen red and for the same reason Dr °° ЬбГ C8rd mV”* "н‘к Ї" b0lld8y8- 

of'TheT' "6 * T b“ l,OW-1 m61b 1118 ‘he sense “8de ‘he proud possessor Ol a • yelfo, kfd " „V‘’, las“ w«k ° Plld * ,bort yl8l“° Moncton«d £ito!7 “h0”'. th6,r W0,k 61 P'8y -ienrely ,b6 P"PP=- ‘hat on the .lightest [гетГсмі*’ '
toi! 868868-l011 01 hurry. Here, every- СІ8Р !« hsnd. J iyfn'ly
thing is bright and alert;

. . very reasonable and the
change from the long continued rainy Sand 
very enjoyable.в We- give this fine 

watch, chain and 
charm, for selling two 
doz. Lever Collar

ays was
Ladt of Shalott. ÎИЛГЯЬОСК.j e=ch.TOSc'„5Vou,adS:

dress and we forward і 
«heüuttons,postpaid,

’ our Premium

Ha

« Li!il
! from 8t. John, List. No money re

quired. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the I!
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American
watch, guaranteed, 
for a few hours’ work. 
Mention this Da ner 
when writing.

IMCaptain Elliott, R. A. is expected from England 
the first week in January, and will be. ,, ... accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Huddleston and^Mies Keith, who 
will spend the winter here at Keith, Hall Miss 
Wickwire's wedding takes place a few days af er 
the arrival of toe bridegroom, to whom Mr. Cayley 
will be best man.

Miss Oliver's wedding is now fixed for the 29:h 
of this month, and Captain Draske will 
about Christmas

:H
lever
BUTTON

bi:.- CO.,
20 Adelaide St. B. 

Toronto, Ont.м“і:ьиі',ат,“1,6 tb6 866818 °f і ^on, would
, . . 69 much as to say. **Nev«r

68"8b« -pp-fi' - ye,; z,crr:r:L°: Exzszxzrzs; r-"тьа

eetvon. pro-tretion. * > I e7he68'-d 8ьоьГр,
-re .eto!d° toL°Zto*’ A,t6r ““8 '6lgh‘y m-ffr

sft“] “ ,0Г 8118 16 Amher.t by W. P. I

Dec. 14,-Another ol those interesting event. ‘”8- Ношв olthe toUetZwerevery'prettv ‘ ‘hta" 
which always can., more or le., flutter among toe ШІ88ІП8 wore ЬІ8сЬ -"h light .llk bodlL “ 
lair .ex, came oil on Wednesday lut at the reel- ™6d wltb blne «billon. Mr.. Tnpper wa. becom 
strert 0:hM„r;:n,d Jame> F«=«r. Laplanche ^ly e“lr«d i= btack Ilk with white lace jabot.

' Mi.. Harriet and Mr. “l88 в'»00 Fawcett locked ver, dainty In, Drew 
Leigh Beid Baker, .on ol Mr. field Baker ol Athol, І66 ши8ІІІ1 "ltb blue ..tin ribbon ,Mh mn 
Ть'.'іГм1rl6d-^y«N'B- Harrta.rectorolficl.tlng. “"""«иоп w»s charming in aolt dove grey with 
The bride looked very pretty and was gowned in "bite garniture.. Ml., SlgraCopp -огГа пЛн!
a hand,omecnstame of green, an" wa, attended by 1,8btbloe 08»hniere trimmed with .birred whitl
her .l.t.r Emm. who wore the eame color. There 8,lk« M1“ B.tabrooke. wm artutldv gowned to 
ТьГоа,™а‘,!-',°‘,‘а",Є 8,68t,Prlll=1P«l1f relative.. 80lde” b,own .Uk.nd the general i[p!e.,Io„ the 

OTTAWA SOCIXTT rarer. bp“ "•«« onmerom and Included a mb- r«« °1 the ladlee gave wa, attractive.
-----£P LBTTBB. “a?tl* taZq!e ,rom‘he pirent. and a , Tbe B^™6 «xenlng the Whlat clob met at the re.l-

D. c. 7.-ІП eome mysteriou. manner the budget which the briZhaVs”1101’ ol Cbrl8‘ Cbnrcb °f M^nd M The memhere present were
I wrote yon last week did nit reach Pboqrkrr «пЛ Mr. n b r|de had been » member. Mr. and ”r* end Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. F Mo.
I tilth to think of how much you missed Not for St inhn V ™medlatelV *fter the ceremony I 0°£a11» ^ *n(1 Mrs. F. Ryan, ifr. and Mrs H 
that there ... ver, much going on in thatleft Vo'^Мо„"7й,‘тГп7’Г°.ь.гТ„®°“'і1*,8,,,і W ЇЇІ "Ї["вітГс“р“ вг6*8 0gd6b« “'88"« 
corded week; in fmt I hardly remimhe, what I Train DUp.tch., Bkk6r 18 гі.п^Ґ’ца'ге!^ т'ь T'’1'1 ^ Wl H“-
tonnd to .rile .boot, but scribble you something І Ми I N,llr'.m„h „ . Tb* rlgor °' ‘he game wa.
certainly did. 8 In n.,,„'„„,b C;8“Pb l baa retnrned Irom a stay ,trlc‘ly obseived ‘ifi anpper time, tnia repast being .

Well to pick np the thread, agin, n very U ne Heart. h.»in "t,b6r P8reot''her tather Bev. Dr. b“ul,y "«reed at the same table aa the carda It hla poor lame Joints and corda thi

r..r.r™,,"r”risr;S2: T;T=- z sSfi'S-SKsS
There were five other debutantes, and in spite of tbe town in th*ï, Fal,rorth, has been canvassing and fset ral“8 Mrs. AlUson with the {^.CoUc, Curb, 8p lRirt jSmracted ai’dKnir»^

.rr.=r=ir,-^E E~r=-
nThT^^g^Z^l^o^erZe'rig:! .ZZiLmTZT0'81' ee0rge' ^ вЛТГ""c.-

en..nd,hongh.,h.v.on,d wait yat another year Ch.rch HUtnry 1. the P^ih шГ  ̂ “ іп^МетІЖ-

;Х2Г*«-81ЬУ888^
W. r™n7.1l° ? \U- C- A- Heu -blto P'ob8bly he ready ЛГЯГ th[ iréW^e* “ 'Æbfe

rs » ""
g. “re- J- Могі° after a two week’s visit with — ^

wm7re“.nr“dZ„“r,k ,0b“ D,rHb8'N8"88186- I 7 7“* 88 °ОЬІГППППГ77ЇЇ=
Atacred concer. In th. B.pUrt Chmoh by ,h. | DrnggVta ЙЇЇ'VSXffiL 11^ "

arrive here f
Max. ’'■'uo^onucL-arsColonel Wilkinson's best ~и~ пиці

man at his marriage 
w.tb Miss West will be Captain Lake, but the 
wedding is t.. be a small one ; according tofa fami j 
t edition, only the girl friends of the bride and 
members ol the garrison being invited.

And still there Is an another engagement I This 
time not in the garrison, bnt purely civilian. How- 
ever, ills not yet announced, and no one is quite 
sure whether to ofbr congratulations

( 1 anagancb.

wh“J..pr.“„fto7c0h'Mc,br8^S AT
saьХхгГвг:;:гMd -ш ь° - pale
му то7г.вХу,1рГХе'dV^.”'8noda? -itb FACE

Ми. George Devldaon went to Moncton on Mon- 
day to visit her sister Mrs. C. W. Price.

Ми. В. B. Colwell and children of 8t. John was 
recentlyhe‘ m°tb6r D*Tld,on 00 Apple

В. H. Davidson I. now in Bl. John .pending 
days with bis relatives.

: AMHBRS Г.;

> ; ; trim-.. - or not. Such
thing, have a way of leaking out. and there la 
likely to be yet another smut wedding at Easter 
Truly, people will bs at their wits end this year tii 
vary their wedding presents. One lady has evolv 
ed the idea of buying six silver jags, all 
the same, and handing them ronnd. 
choose a

may be a sign that your - - 
blood is p ior in quality, 
and deficient in quantity.

Puttner’s Emulsion
Produces
blood, and restores vigor 
and strength, and bloom 
to the cheek.

нш

She «ays to 
present for each bride wonld turn her hairI grey.

THE HORSE CAN’T
rail hla desire, or he

KL’T”1116 8p-

Tuttle’s
Elixir

pure, rich

Always get PUTTNER’S. V 
It Is the original and best.

R- F. J- PARKIN,
107 Union Street,

has a full line of Dunn’s 
Hams and Bacons, and 
Canned Bacons, Pure Keg 
Lard, Bologna and Pork 
Sausiges. Back Pork, 
Brine Mess Pork and 
Clejr Pork. Wholesale 
and retail. Drop a post 
card I or price list or tele
phone 1037.

<:»n»d«'« (Ireate.t Liniment.
Grlffl h.' Menthol Liniment it the greatest cur

ative diicovery ol the age. Penetrates mn.de, 
membrane and ti.snes ol the very bone, banishes 
pilni and ache, with a power Impos.lble with any 
remedy. U.e It lor rheumatism, neuralgia, head
aches and all aoreneu, swelling and infl.mnllon 
A1 druggiata, 26 cent..

B. LB BO, Wif-M»»

PUODIN8TON * MERRITT.
66 Charlotte Street

^flents For Canada-
'82.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY DECEMBER 17, 1898.
7

Un. John L. Woodcock hse returned 
home In Chicago.

Mr. Henry t. Todd and Mr. J • M. Johnson, are 
risiUng New York city.

to her J «о acceptably at the last meeting of the mnsical 

The club will not holdI Direct From the «rowers to Consumers.mammany more meetings till 
niter the holiday season. The next evening will be 
held with Mrs. Fenety on the 10th of January.

Mrs. Vavasour sr, has returned fromNBWOABTLB.&
Dno. 14.—Mrs. Dr. Bishop and M»ss Edith Bishop I Visit 0, ,e,ren wee*s «pent with friends In Hillsboro1 

are the guests of Mrs. William Park. end Moncton.
Mr. William Mailer who spent part of last week I “d Mrs. Newcombe of Woodstock have 

In town left on Monday for bis home in Bridgetown been epend,n* ж itw d»7« in the city.
N. 8. * I Mr. «eo. Trites oi Ht if*x has been spooling a

Mr. W. D. Ramsay of Plattsville was In town last thne ta tbe clty*
week. I The assembly club has reorganised for the winter

Miss Aubrey Street who has been attending the I elected Mr' T* °* Allen. president, Mr. F. 8. 
ladies seminary Rothesay, returned on Saturday to rU,vârde tMMMer “d Mr. A. R. Slipp, secretary, 
spend the Xmas holidays with her parents with her I v ЬввП de<dded 60 hold » «eries of dances during 
parenu Mr. and Mrs. B. Lee Street. the wlnler «imUar to those held last

Miss Gertie Falrman left on Tuesday for Brock- W^rch were eo тег* entoyable. 
ton. Mass., where she will spend the winter with Fr“k B‘ Gr,gory of Victoria, В. C. son of
relatives. We understand that Miss Falrman will ! Г*" Geo Gre*ory of this city, is expected home 
take part in a very interesting ceremony some time ”'Cbrletmas “d wiU probably reach here on Dec 
between Xmas, and the New Year. Mth-

Mr. Harry Mulrhead of Chatham spent Sunday Th® СЬ°Г*1 society held its second practice cn
------  * 1 Monday evening, about seventy-five membeis

being present. Сшоквт.

consumers.

П
By grocers, at Uc. 80c, 40c, Me and 00c.

IV

winter and

w*

“Too sweet for anything," 
is the Baby after a Bath 
with MJm M.nde Phlnney Of Shed lac is the neat of 

of Mrs. H. Phinney.
J.mea Robineon M. P. wu in town on Saturday. , _______

, к*™1!Jobn,b,M P^red the organ In St. There never waa, and never will be, а ппітега.1

the excellent ilelghlng on Thnnday last to riait Win. Ь.ь«Ї0ьь.і^Лі h?T*‘ how'T'r. in Qtinine 
«end. I. Chatham. .U^Æd^^.V^'d ЇЯЙДГWS

The Klng’e Daughter. met on Monday .renin* îedlnto «тгЛЛСІ°“ "*1,he ‘УМгпи*.*
with Mrs. and Miss Nicholson. ' * onN&tt ЛЄ‘

Mr. Fred Tweedie oi Chatham, was in town on îritîfwh  ̂гв1і*тв, йів drooping spirits of those"
Sunday last. ^4h,^b°m a chronic state of morbid despondency

SS5—-——I P3S3afe=ss!s
addressed the school children in Harxin’s Аса- I etre°*tbening the frame, and giving life to 7 
demy. geetlve organs, which naturally demand in

-■ïïss:lt- - — ES?s=EH?yEb
.e“"o“br.rd Mi"8°*e 1

Mrs. George N. Clarke of Kingston, n B u і жт 
Visiting friends In town. ' “ппа^У from cholera and

ÏT.fdTr.^r^- “,d W-B , “r- Seor«‘ °1 Derby, made a abort trip *“d di8*“e- P ІШУ l,ter be met the foreman of the fury

wirssrsr Eustiî- “cssaa„... _ _ „ л J æwssss t sara e as- її ■“1”iш *- •* ■— « - -
ЇГе" 7re ru ев Bte?n"' ,0rJ°””e ,nd °ld dd'ta* boUd.; «», n îM!№JÜaftrAPd355 d”£ q»«e understand my.

Horn!*» Дh ® eeveral P*rtie3 and "At Miss Freeze spent Sunday with friends in town її* ief| IT^*e advleed <o tiy DbJth<££ ! У* ®aid- <The tâCt if, we вії agreed

nt home. C °° ’b“tW‘“> spend their holidsys | ^  ̂W ЙГ b.mg enred  ̂ another fellow

=ichrLd., £ГЬSSrSS ьafternoon by Mrs. Elwell Lowell. There were sevr town for the next few dare wUl be in graduated doses and so us, d that tîey can be dlscm man “*t W® dld» , ea,d tbe tore-
ZTJTT*”"* L W* Mr. and Mrs. be. КЖЇ1Г °' “ Sought rbht. ДЙ J™"1* 1 ,

Mre. в. а. ШутГе6.»;,, Mondey in »wn and siZ о, М.мГ^Ш.ЇГ ^ ^ * J' L in"® 3S!£JS53S£ a^n’t ‘the”erd“t' bt\^

IK—- rrV.SUTS ESSraEpS,® I - ™.h — m
week 1 6lU**ll*r °' Moncto“ In town this ünerammetlcelly speaking the plural ol baby 61,T,Dg ev,den°e in the witness box against

1 T be twl"'- r » locai •Hooligan,’ whom he had c.use to

—і stai ssjyüss Ss?
M m“°y.“ Ih'ît-'s е"“апЄП“°‘]”«ее‘ісисе“ ^ ^h‘f happened P’quired the magistrate. 

No matter how much your experience may have Vе11, 7Ur wurehip, the prisoner was
ltLck tobe « І рть'ІХие иїі “i^i„uîôiddes?i?^“’‘

‘And did he P' asked ths J. P.
‘No, ,ur worship, he did not, but im- 

medistely turned round and ’(lifting the 
bandage) ’he gave me a black oi, whice Oi 
now produce.’

When You Order.
THIMGB OW VAJLJJM.

ISLAND WINES
.........BE SURE YOU OET OUR BRAND.Baby’s Own 

Soap
d"iCW.,°E^-^""‘a°i^'",bme°t 10 D,bU“T ““ 8“*«" f "urpassed by no Pro. 
-Æ'Sî.1* ‘-“■uPhr.bly enperlor to erery other admolatina beyere*. for dlet or Bedlclc,.„

— Ask ,or Our Brand and See You Qet It -в,

E. C. SOOVLlo—аайИ>м,(в2 Union Street,
V

Used by Thousands of 
Mothers.

$ FREEThz Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal

MAKERS OP THE

Celebrated ALBERT Toilet Soapb. eo
мшштмтшш

мвийагазїіав:
^ site Ferfume at ten cents each Send 
■■■ «ddress and we forward the perfume, 

postpaid, and our Fremium List No 
money required. Sell the perfume 
among your friends, return money, and , 
*e send the watch, prepaid. This is a A 

genuine American Watch, guaranteed* V 
Rfod timepiece Mention this paper. < a 

^ HomeSpecisItyCo 60 Victoria St.Toranto ¥

іtbe dU
mі

BT. ВТЯРМЯГ AND OALA18. WATCH?
HOTELS.

;»>»*! iiifin 11, iriIIIH

DUFFERIN.
popnlnr Hotel la now open for the

JSItfTS

; І Ї. LUROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

1 WHiiiiiMiiimiHH,
Rev. Mr. and Mri. Marshall

I

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 Kfng Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator.

he
j

and all Modern Improvements.Todd.
Mrs. C. H Newton is spending a few days with 

her mother Madame Lee.
Mrs. Howard Grimmer returned lo8t. Andrews 

on Thmsday, after 
towa.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.
We are glad to hear of the safe arrival in Revel- 

a ebort but pleasant visit in I ri»ke, В. C. ef Messrs. Perley Fleming and

77m young ladles’Saturday evening club will 
meet this week with Miss Josephine Moore.

Dr. McKenzie of the presbyterlan church, arrived 
home today after an absence of 
Ontario.

Mr. L. D. Lamond of Eastport made a brief visit 
In Calais during the past week.

Mrs. Samuel Me Minch and daughter of Wood- , rPnnaD„ , . , _________________
g,,e,t,0'Mr' “1 Mr,. C.E. Mc- Fen.T™J H H‘.weti“^efe'icto“ bjr W' T* H. W0NDBB8 OB гній,ель

QCBBN hotel,
ля'—ггїлг.'ігг

Mr. C. Miller of Millerton was in to

FREDERICTON, N.?B.
A Edwabds, Proprietor.

several weeks in wn on Wed-

Æ Юо". SSSSS* boat.! cu“FRBDBR1CTON.

_______ TRAINING
Mr. B.J. Вмок. G. E„ left thia week for Мі І -°”'-1^ГТ1іє пИиІС*1 clnb a‘d t* Tory pl.„ant I A Powerful Athlete Made simply by Breath-

homo in Memphis, T.nneame. iM «”■“« »' bom. of Mm. M. E. in, Exorobea. I________________________________ ==
Mrs. Charlotte Whipple of Eastport is visitinv 1L p 2ЄЄЩЄЄЄЄ®Я***#Є#ЄЄЄ#Е#ЄЄЄЄ

her brother Mr. Merlin Bredlih. * A. Sne Programme of fourteen numbers was ^ng0 I ruesjing, one of the beet-known ™ Е-У ■
Mrs. Ellen Coney end Mr. Edward Moore, here ™“?*”d *nd mach ="J°7ed, alter which e eery athle(es of Milwaukee, is ft wonderful ex- ■ *

returned from Weterhnry Connectlcnt, where lhey І „ “Г. и ‘°pperw‘“ daintily served and fully ap- ample of muscular developmentнГмНоїГ1”' ‘h” Dr- W‘"«’ I PTh*immbera on ,h.pro„.mme were. I ^ ЬГЄ“Ь^ ~

Mrs. John Prescott, leaves for Baltimore this I le Fi»no 3olo—La Llvry.................
week where she wLl visit Mrs. F. A Pike. Miss Csrman.

Mr. J.L. Haley Is visiting Boston this week. ^ 8o°fi—"Yearning”.........
Miss Mande McClaskey has returned to St. Mrs. M. E. Sewell.

John alter a pleasant visit with her friend, the 3‘Song-“Mona”...............................Stephen Adams
Misses McVcy. I Mr. Martin Lemont.

Miss Annie Douglas of Mo ires Mills, Is visiting 4* ^“«“"Det me dream again”........
her sister Mrs. Walter Grimmer. Mrs. Fenety.

Miss Grace Stevens arrives from Halifax tomor- 6‘ Pjan° 8olo-''Sadneee of Soul". ...Mendelssohn
Mrs. Risk.

” ■ 1 1 в‘Vocel D°ett—"Lovely Golden Light of Morning”

•Keller

OYSTERS
elwaya on bond.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH end OAMB

s

CAFE ROYALproduced ■

Two years ago he was narrow cheated, g «51 ГП pl0. 
atoop ahouldered, conaumptive. It waa * * u

.Bnbenstein I predicted that he could not live a vear S MnfL; _ •
йалї:5й*тД£йс ! j*» «

•Snlllren I derK° » regular ayatem of breathing exer- | ■ kn,fVes> forks ОГ Spoons, g

Is• Chaminadt BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - st. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS nnd LIQUORS,

—---------------e—»» ui ore am mg exer- I ■ kr*ivesi forks w. o^wnia,
oiaea, Prueaaing determined to try it. The ■ a,nd wanting the best, see 
reanlta have been truly aatoniahing. щ .La,

At the oateet he weighed 110 pounde, g mark 
meaaured 33% inchea around the cheat • g

“дгкїі,£їг»ї£ї I WwaitocBRs* «
SXXmSSÏZZZ t ’he ье„ I hat I

j that it"bears this trade S THE NEW YOBK
■ DISPATCH.Ninety-five Cures In One Hundred Cases.

Within a period of sixty days one hundred cases 
of Asthma treated by Clarkes Kola Compound 
showed the marvelous percentage of ninety-five 
absolute cures—and these figures are gathered from 
hospdta! records. $2. dollars a bottle; three bottles 
for g», eold by all druggists or the Griffiths & 
Macpherson Co., 121 Church St., Toronto. 2L

Mrs. Jeffrey and Miss Clowes.
7. Song-"I cannot help loving thee”... .Clayton 

Mrs. Wm. Lemont.
8. Song-”The Lifted Veil”.................

Miss Fenety.
в. Sonar-"Thine eye.ao bine and tender"..Таюп 

Miss Alma Gibson.
10. Song—"Tbe OldGnerd"(by reqneet)..Rodney 

Mr. Martin Lemont.
11. Song—"The Meadow-Grass "...............

Mr. Briatowe.
IS. Song—"The River of Геїн"... .Théo Mernlele 

Mrs. Jeffrey.
IS. Song-"The Three Wlahe."..........ClroPin.uti

Miss Alma Gibson.
14. Song—“Daddy”............ .............

m west, u Mrs. M. E. Sewell.
•sfest, surest, most pleasant, harmless and only Byron Taylor, who has been visiting Mrs.
guaranteed cure today. It Is a pomade or oint- Byroe wlnelow today for home, 
mçntâo be Inserted in the nostrils; the пвіпгаі Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston is In the city,
beam the body melts it, and by the very action o Mrs* Donhsm' who h“ been visiting her broth
breathing It Is drawn ap Into the nasal passage. ere M®»«re Geo. F. and A. J. Gregory for the past 
In an instant makes Its potency felt by the opening montbs le,t ШлУ ior her home In Portland 
up of the disease-stopped channels and the soothing, Malne * 
comforting sensation that follows its application*
The dull pains leave the head the lnflamation is 
allayed, the foul breath becomes sweet and fresh, 
and the sense of smell returns, that distressing 
dropping in the throat ceases, the discharge grado- 
ally grows less, and In a very abort while, by the 
use of the treatment the whole talat Is eradlcted 
from the system. It’s an antiseptic; contains no 
cocaine orjother dangerous narcotic, and there's a 
guarantee to cure with every package. 122.

"I was troubled with Chronic Gatarrh 
In the head tor twenty-ffve years ; spent 
hundreds oi dollars with specialists 
without any permanent benefit; eight 
years ago I was cured with Japanese 
Catarrh Cure, and there's never been 
a symptom of a return." J. E. LIT
TLE, Fort Essington, B.C. 60 cents 
—all druggists or by mail.

Griffiths Л Macpherson Co., Toronto.

p“p№в&ЙЙ?- Week,T
up to°Dete.M*a**ement *nd Method.......... Barn by

ed and 84 empty. Hi« lower cheat ia 284 ■
inchea normal and 36 expanded. ■ т°пеУ can buy at any

The extraordinary mnaclea under hie ■ Pr,ce* Hit is not there
poaaeaaed by few other g ask the salesman to show

athletee in the country except Sandow. • you goods that bear it— 2
It will be remembered that Sandow, by •
similar treatment, built himself 0p to hie g Sole ГП inufacturers 
preaeut marvelou. atrength. g SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO g

• g j
мммии,нни„т,иі

A live Family Journal.
arme are those

Catarrh One Copy, One Year, $2.50The breathing exerciaea are largely 
matter of will. He commenced breathing 
with the upper cheat. The ordinary 
method mover the ehouldera and uaea in
voluntary mnaclea inatead of the volnntery 
onea. Prneeaaiog'a method of training 
keepa the cheat raiaed and givea a longer 
range to the diaphragm. Alter the ahool- 
der movement upper cheat breathing ia 
practised, and then the abdominal breath- 
ing ; then the lower cheat breathing, the 
eflect of it all being to build up the cheat, 
ehouldera and diaphragm moat notably.

.......Bebrend
What la Japaneee Catarrh Cure ? The N.-?„°kMl,rdd^‘l '* *°Nl

New York Dispatch,
68 Broad Street,

Isn’t it forth Something
—to hay:

NBW YORK.
Miss Beverly left oi Monday morning for St. 

Leonards, Madawaska Co.
Friends will regret to hear that the latest intel

ligence from Miss Cora Reid, who is very ill 
Leonards, is that she is still In 
dition.

Your Business Boom Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.To be successful 

you will need
at tit. 

a very critical con-

НЕ2Е£ет •Miss SnileSteexes of hillabour who Is so ill at 
Victoria hospital, is to day reported slightly better 

The Lang 4yne Whist Club

striking an Average.

A barrister once appeared for the plain- 
tie in a suit brought to recover damages 
oanaed by a runaway hone. Hia client 
had been knocked down and; «lightly bruia- 
ed—jn«t enough upon which to base 
A lawsuit.

P. Я

PRINTING.... _ . met last evening
with Jndae and Mia. Vanwart at their pleasant 
home on York Street. A very heppy .yenln* wta 
•pent and ahont inklnlrht .upper wee annonneed. 
The first prize was won by Mrs. Miller, Mrs. T. B. 
Winslow taking the consolation prize. Dr. Crocket 
won the genJeman's gffrst prize and Mrs. Geo. 
Allen acting as gentleman received the consolation 
prize.

Mrs. Bridges of St. John is the 
V. B. Bridges College road.

By some oversight last week Mrs. Wm. Lemonte 
name failed to appear.among those who sang solo's

Мш Jennie Садови Wkitlocl
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
8T. 8TKPHEN.N. в.

We would like to do your work,
We wm try to please yon.
We will give you load Stock, good Ink, good 
rreMwork. And we claim onr prices 
oonildeilng qaallty.

We Have The ГаоІШіеі.

He hid g very Itrong can ; in 
fact, there wm particularly no defence, 
end m the defendant wm a rich man coun
sel naked for £200, hoping to get halt that 
•mount. When the jury came in they re
timed a verdict for the plaintfff, with the

are right
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M/M /MG BY AST UOLOOX.
oit by hie lose, triflirg though it war, 
Eirly the next day a inend, while walk
ing by the spot, discovered the man drop
ping a shilling down the same creek. ‘It 
was this way,’ explained Pat : ‘I reasoned 
that it wouldn’t pay to pull up that plank
ing for the sake of a penny, so I’m just 
dropping down a shilling to make it worth 
me while.*

Perfectly CuredAn Unexpected Hindi. 11 lor lb. Owner, of 
» Cripple Crrek Propel tr.

•We meet some very peculiar people 
out our w»y,> said the man Irom Cripple 
Creek. ‘Any one who livea in a mining 
town baa a chance to aee human nature in 
all its phases. There ia no place where 
the super,titetion and-the passions ot 
are so lolly revealed.

‘You have probably never heard of the 
Epsilon Gold Miniog Company, Limited : 
indeed, there is no particular reason why 
you should. Up to a lew weeks sgo the 
Epsilon Gold Mining Company, consisted 
almost entirely of John Robinson as Pres
ident and of mysell as Secretary and Treas
urer. There were 200,000 shares of stock 
squally divided between ns two, for which 
np to that time we had been unable to find 
a purchaser at any price. The asaets of 
the company consisted entirely of a barren 
tract ot land several mile, from the gold-pro
ducing mine, ot Cripple Creek. We had 
bought the property for practically noth
ing and had incorporated our company ac

cording to law. Up to that time its stock 
was worth nothing a share. There 
small amount of money in the treasury, 
but we had not felt ourselves suffi oiently 
encouraged to work the mine ; had long 
ago given it np aa a bad job and tamed 
our attention to more profitable fields o, 
investment. In fact, I had almost forgot
ten the existence ol the Epsilon mine, when 

morning a tall, lank funereal person 
marched into my tffice unannounced and 
planked himself in a chair directly opposite 
me. I had never seen him before, bnt he 
was well dressed and Irom all

,-^elWeak and Low Spirited - Nervous 
Prostration — Appetite Poor and 
Could Not Rest.
“ I take great pleasure in recommending 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others. It has been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. She was stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She Buf
fered withiheadachea and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited and ao weak she could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being ao weak 
•he could not get the proper rest at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
wo had heard It highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” Q. 
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil- 

Remember
Sarsa
parilla

Is the Best—In fact the One True Blood Purt- 
Дег. AU druggists, ei. Hi for $6. Get Hood's.
Hnnrl’e Pilla Are tasteless, mild, effeo- llOOa S И1ІІЗ uve. All druggists, me.

\w
I

Я8; Thrifty people Io°k f°r fow
cost and high

men \ТИЯ МЛУ Of MOD BRAT Я МЯЛК S.
4One ot the Things be Is Gotngyto do When 

bis Ship Comes In.

‘If ever I get rich,’ said the man ot mod
erate means, ‘осе ot the things that I shall 
do is to travel. I do love to travel. I 
should poke about not only on the high
ways, but the byways. New York is get
ting to he a centre of world travel, but it’s 
nothing like London snd Liverpool. If I 
had the money, I should go to those towns 
and read the advertisements in the papers, 
and look up the shipping guides, and pick 
ont my trips. From either ol those ports 
ships go literally ill over the world ; not 
alone along great routes of travel, to fami
liar though distant lands and cities, but to 
many strange and curious and interesting 
places that ordinarily one would never 
even dream of.

value when buying Soap.
Surprise ^ hard, jolid, pure 

Soap. That gives 
the highest value in Soap. 

Surprise k name of the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a caU*,

/
I

: THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO.! ST. «TISHSH, w.a.ton, Ontario.

Hood’s!
V BICYCLES!J

waa a

і QUALITY—AWAY UP. 
PRICES—AWAY DOWN.

‘The trip across the Atlantic in a fast 
steamer, among a lot of people, is like a 
brief journey in a floating hotel. I’d like 
to take a long journey in a fine ship. The 
very finest steamers in the world come to 
this port; but there are many fine ships 
running out ot the Thames and the Mer
sey that we never hear of at all, running, 
not on our fam liar Atlantic terry, but 
going half round the world and back at 
every trip; and I would like to travel on 
them all. And then there are long-dis
tance coastwise trips aloog strange lands, 
and trips to distant points to connect with 
other boats that go further still to places 
yet more remote, where the

shares at five cents a share, I agreeing to 
dispose of the same amount for the like 
aum. It was just like picking up money 
in the street, for there was no stock broker 
in Colorado who would have accepted 
the Epsilon as a gift. My friend turned 
up promptly the next morning.

* T have succeeded in raising the hun
dred thousand shares,’ I said, ‘but I find 
that I cannot get it lor lass than five cette

wm provided .i,h thi. worid’.‘gopoTnceB Wouid y°°be imin8t° ^ *•*

dn:l“d.r;,r he “id- by w,y 01 intr°- • ‘Certainly,’ he replied promptly, pall- 
ductisn, but I have seen your name men- ingout his check book. He at once wrote 
tioned m connect,on with the Epsilon mine, out a check on a responsible bank in Col- 

r,V°U *re thF,Secretary 1Bd Tr«“- orado Spring, for $5,000, snd banded it 
‘I u, e company. over to me. I made an excuse to retire
11 bought lore moment and then end- to the next room and while there I called 

deoly renembmogmy abandoned claim, up the bank. They replied that the check 
nodded a pollte acquiescence. »a, all right; that it only represented a
atock „fîh є6' ,? C,D b"V aDy 01 ,he sm‘U «“ountot the stranger’s deposit,
stock of that mine ? inquired my visitor. More mystified than ever, I made out the 

As a matter ol fact there are 200 000 stock certificate, and handed them over to 
shares of stock gracefully reposing in our him, he accepting them apparently with 
sale awaiting a purchaser. However I relish. P У
thought it best to be just a little bit wary, 
eo I informed him that there wae so far 
ae I knew no stock for sale ; that it had al
ready been taken up tand was in safe 
hands : but that 11 he wee anxious to buy 
I would look around end see il I couldn't 
pick np a lew shares here and there.

‘ ‘Oh, yes ; I would like to buy quite a 
good block,’ he said ; ‘that is, if I c uld 
get it at a moderate price. I would buy 
ss much as 100,000 shares if everything 
was satisfactory.

T aikcd him to call around in the alter- 
noon, as I might be able to .accomodate 
him by that time. He agreed to that pro
position and retired. Ot course, I began 
at once to і smell a rat. I called in my 
partner and informed him that an appar
ently sine man wished to buy 100,000 
shsree of the Epsilon. He at once grew 
auspicious. Ot course, we thought that 
this man had some inside information

і

EMPIRE $37.50I
Ladies’ or Gents’ C. R. Co's guaranteed tires.!!'

one

EMPIRE 40.00
forged crown, cranks and sproTkTto,fl Jh'joTn'tf two ptocecrankl’

Canadian, Ladies’ and Cents....

f Ladies’ or

' і

King of Scorchers,
28 inch wheel, all the latest details S50.00passenger

travel is small and the boats infrequ ent 
and sailing when they get ready. Think 
ol loafing under such circumstances.

•Then back to London or to Liverpool 
after » while, and 08 again, 
travel all the lines. I should like to know 
all the ships, and the officers, if they 
ed to know me, and all the seaport towns 
the world over ; that means I’d like to 
know the world. No exploration bueineis, 
no hard work aoywhere ; some discomfort, 
perhaps, but mighty little and comlort 
always in eight, and just having a feast of
a familiar knowîe^ge" finaUy 0” ’the earih’s I ‘h°Uld witbdr,w hi* bealt on condition ot 
strange place. earths recemog halt the pnze money. Making

‘And I want to go more or less on tramp friend went “апі’ЧсИ him'he îSTfoolisif 
steamers on long voyages. I imagine that adding that, to hie knowledge, A.’s ox was 
that’s the pLce for rest. I want to be the I very 'Perheps so,’ replu d B., quite 
only passenger on a tramp, l’se dreamed “““’ my 01 h" been
a-maoy times ol swinging up and down the -ЄЄ
swells of the ocean, and ol sitting on deck 
under an awning in port, toe only L 
ger, and of seeing the passenger boats go 
by; and then, when

1
------ * Canadian

King of Scorchers,
Gents’ 30 inch wheels - . - tec An

We handle no poor cyclee and every cycle is fully guaranteed, 
sampler f agenCy at once 80 that our Agent may call with

I should

want-L -
і

E. C. HILL & CO., Toronto.
8SSSSf............  .....................

“I suppose I have no right to ask the 
question,’ I said at the conclusion of the 
transaction,’ but I would really like to 
know why you have bought this stock and 
paid $5 000 for it. You must have infor
mation which we do not possess.’

•Yes, I suppose you think I

cheap and the other very expensive. Upon 
these їм changed the price tickets, putting 
the cheap price-mark on the expensive 
moff, and vice versa, and then took them 
home. For a long time his wife pondered, 
and at last said : ‘Now, dear, the expen
sive mufl >s a beauty, and it is really very 
good of you to allow me my choice. Some 
women would take it without a word, but 
really I don t think we can afford the 

costly one ; and, besides I think the 
cheap one is more stylish too. Why, dear, 
what is the matter? Are you il ?’ But 
dear had fled into the night, where, un

seen, he could abuse himself to his hearts 
content.

am very
foolish to take np this apparently worth
less mine,’ replied my visitor. ‘I know the 
whole history ot it and am perfectly well 
ecqminted with its rating on the Stock 
Exchange. Nevertheless I am bound to 
take it up. The reason why is this : I am 
an astrologer and direct all my life and all 
my business transactions by the stars. 
Some days ago I was looking over a list of 
the Cripple Creek mines, and that peculiar 
name ol Epsilon at once attacted my at
tention. I procured a map of it, took its 
horoscope,. and made other astronomical 
calculations. As

m) 1? TBBB/BLB pbst OB flies.

on a 8ugBr-la<len Ship Until 
Єеа-birdt Attacked Them.

1 - .. Our turn nad come, I The British steamer Kenieington, sugar-
And t 1, °n ,e Ceit ,p0rt °r lo,fiog bome’ leden> "bich recently reached Philadelphia,

country Г Z * °°ь aTd ту °wn fr0m Sou™bV*. » P»rt in Jay., whil, in 
country’ 00, When I have the means, I the Indian CUean. ran ihto a vast field ot
shall travel on all the river lines ol boats seaweed. These weeds were the home of 
of which they are not so many as there 1 large and voracious species of the drag- 
ware, because the railroads are carrying J on-fly. “
the people more and more, but ot which

passen- pia,ed Havoc more

Flenty ot Them on Hoard.
He had just returned from a trans-Atlan

tic voyage, and he let all the 
know it.

‘Yes,’he said pompously to the old gen- ' 
tlemsn with the silk hat and the grey 
whiskers who sat opposite, ‘we had a most 
eventful trip ; there was a marriage on 
board, two deaths, and-__’

‘Any births P’ interrogated the old gen
tleman, with a twinkle in his eye.

‘No—er—no births,^ aneaeied the 
other, in a manner which implied they
sired Ь,ТЄ h,d 008 or 1,0 if they id de-

•Dear me ! that’s very strange !’ exclaim
ed he ol the grey aide whiskers, rising aa 
the tram-ear slowed up.

‘What is strange P’
‘Why no births. I have crossed fortv- 

£rih,,0nMb’o"dd.-there h‘Ve “-‘t’ b““ 

The pompous note in the new-figged 
traveller e voice gave place to a tinge of 
reverence as the other mentioned the fig
ures, but he asked :— ■

do T°a C*M a number of 
births P Two, three, loor, or 

‘No indeed. Why, 
crossed there were
and----- ’

‘ What, babies P’
‘Babies P No, berths, sleeping berths. 

Here’s my street. Good-bye.’
A titter ran round the tramcar as the silk
sold^yinie-l^^rL™",^^

a result I know just
___ . con- where to sink a shaft and strike the richest

rnmg the property which we did not bed ol ore in this region. There is no 
posse,, snd weal once began a rigid in- doubt of it. There i, more gold in your 
eetigition. We had not finished by the discarded mine than in Crinp’e Creek and 

time my inend punctu.lly returned in the the Klondike combined ’ ' 
afternoon ,0 I .shed him if he could not ‘I felt like reaching over and pulling 

back the first thing in the morning, bsck my stock, but of course it was too 
when I thought I would be prepared to late. I therefore 
deliver the stock. He at once agreed and 
vee continued our investigation. So 1er as 
we could learn there

tram-carЇ

in the boundaries of this tremendous coon- Thousand. „I them penetrated the hole 
try scores, I suppose hundreds, of rivers | and feasted 
and other waterways travered by steam
boats ; rivers and boats that

1

1 I upon the sugar. Thousands 
were upon the decks seeking to get below.„-л'т; і а

like to travel on ’em all, but I don’t

come

Captain Lingwell

But6 ї-Г 1Wk°n!d 4aile ,h,‘ve time lor ,h,P- I «à of theL*”..1”6 Th"dfl!e.ecohuld not Ь£еBut I d like to travel ’em all if I could : be driven ofl.

all parla of the country. And when I read | before the body of each man of the crew 
among the steamboat advertisements in 
the local papers in some Southern or West-

suggested to him that 
we develop the mine, sink a shaft, and see 
ü we could find that gold, He agreed, 
and we began operations at once, 
was a little money in the treasury, and 
wun the aid ol that we carried the shaft 
down fifty feet. We struck nothing but 
sand and mud. Our obliging friend put 
up a sufficient sum to carry down the shaft 
fi ty feet further. Again we were doomed 
to disappointment. My partner and I 
who were now thoroughly in the spirit of 
the astrologer, furnished the money for 
for another fifty feet. Still no gold. We 
therefore gave the thing up. and let our 
triend continue the work. He has spent a 
large fortune sil king shafts in every avail
able spot on the Epsilon mine, but he 
hasn t struck color yet. When I left town 
a tew weeks ago he was planning another 
shaft, but whether he will succeed in find
ing anything I don’t know. 1 firmly be
lieve that he will not.*

‘I suppose,’ the narrator’s friend pnt 
in, ‘that the estrologer feels pretty sore 
against you at the present time and thinks 
that be Has been takrn in by the Epsilon P 

‘Not a bit of it. He still thinks he haa 
«ot a bonszs. He has absolute faith in the 
gold-producing qualities ol the Epsilon and 
you could not buy his stock for ten times 
the amount he pud for it. He has abeol- 
uie taith in astrology. The stars tell bim 
that there 1, gold in the Epsilon mine, and 
he says that he will bore through to China 
8 necessary, in order to find it. Mean 
while, it you know of any one who wants 
to buy that other 100,000 shares of Epsil
on, kindly send him around to my office.
I will sell them lor lees than five 
•hare.’

was absolutely noth
ing new about the Epsilon. No strike 
had been me de on that or any claim with
in several miles of it. It was just a, bar- 
ren a tract as it had

There
- І

%
ever been. My 

partner, however, wae not satisfied and 
did not want to sell. I thought it was the 
chaoce ol our lives and I finally persuaded 
him to diipoie ol fifty thoussnd of hie

was a mass ot blood.
. .. . , . , rhe terrible pest of flies lasted for fire

a line Vb»;. run”2g up aome°atraam Z' -, ^ h ,ky the de’P<*- 
whose name I had never even heard of “‘h’1’* “w * flock °* birds circling, 
since I had learned it in the geography, in They were * ті8ЬіУ «ту ol boatswain’, 
the days Of youth and romance, why, I birds, the deadly foe of the dragon-fly ol 
£0.ИьІв0н?.8,^it straight and take passage the Indian ocean. Upon the pest these 
?“ J1*1 b”*1 «delay there till she got birds chif fly subsist. They had scanted 

.beSkj“dobrU,h atongagsmet the banks their ancient enemy, and just ts the steam- 
fBd в» "bore when .be landed, and .0 er was directly undUr tbCthcy swoWd 
brougoThe country8 “ W,,ery ‘treet ?own- ,Th««c birds ol the sea resemble!

ЛІГT .• — 6?к!ГЯsutusron ?h! m'„ to^ long” E«^ *j°Tey Ак‘71 ,bt crew’s thnely rescuers the 
<ar and“ егуг0с‘т„8,-і,е^ьХе;еТТ!,и.* 0«,Г, “.^““kly fi0?k Гь“.Г 
r ale ,me’ 1 l“e to read the | ysrd ioula dispoie ot torir drily meaUt
ab"ut the rril?oa‘dePe”! 1 llke erarytbinK =orn‘ “d '»onP there «e enough ot the 

. 1L dies to cause lurther trouble.
to reïd” ore to”.n ІП ?oef,hPer',tb‘V “ke k Fr°m ,kipper down 10 °«bin boy all

pose I read them a dezen times a year •
(bough 1 read the advertisements ol the і т * «.
limited and the other long distance trains Mr* ^urveJtop has, up to very recent- 
and the advertisements of ships to manv ly considered himself quite clever, and noth-
toa’l of tooîeplI«î, !ome“l- *“ 8°ІП* ' " РІЄ“Є' ““ Mt0ge,tbe be*‘ °<

ern
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Eyes Tested Free
-BY-

EXPERT OPTICIANS.

the last time I 
over five hundred,

• IS

AdTIee.
The editor of a country newspaper had 

the misfortnne to oflend a subscriber by 
allowing something to appear in hie 
columns which toe Utter gentlemen con
sidered derogatory to him. The ofiended 
man wrote an angry letter to the editor, m 
which he stated his intention of calling at 
the office at his earliest convenience in 
order to horsewhip him; and added that 
he afterwards proposed throwing him ont 
of the window. This epistle somewhat 
alarming the editor, be showed it to a 
f™fd“d “ke.d >“• advice 00 toe subject.

ÿtSA-.aa-.tia'ia
ffsr’s'assyjars-t

The best $1 glasses in the 
world.

Couldn't Catch Mr.. Tutvejtop.

Everything at cut prices.
some

unsuspecting person. For a long time 
Too eharp. I bid been in need «of a new muff;

■HereJe a story from Sussex. There was â°d e<ter hintin« lo her brd that her hap- 
to be a local agricultural show, and two *>me” wou^ never be complete ti l she 
farmers intended to send in a beast each, ®wned one» he L»t b*t decided to gratify 
of a kind for which there were only their h®r d®e,re* So bejwent into a shop and 
own entriea. About a fortnight before the pioked out â сопР1е» on* of which waa 
show one of the farmers, whom we will call 
A., went to B. and proposed that each

Open eveningBytill ^o’clock.
. cents a

BOSTOI OPTICAL CO, IMaking It Worth While.

An irishman walking over some planking 
in conating hi» money, accidentally drop
ped a pinny, which roll id down a' crack 
between the boards. Ho was much put

;

25 King St St. John, N. B.
Ж ext to Manchester, Robertson A Allison's. Umbrellas Made, xBe-eovertd, bepairt*. 

Buvait 17 Water loo^Street.
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2 From the Depths of the Mine. 9
o (Copyii»bud> 2

Oati

nearly thirty years before I There by the 
light ol my iterant lamp, I reed written 
on a slab of roof elate the 
“Mary—Hiram and I quarrelled—he 
ha. given me my death blow—

^гтпгггтпппгтпгппглгпг-іп
CALIPH’S

1
worda: !oo

°s■ o
he earned me and raid he would tell yon 11 )o СОППЕNTS. °
oould not escape the choke damp and that o "It the Cap does aot at, don't wear iv’-oid Saw °t

pS^SsSr.***- VL4riUJUUUU^^
EH 5 HEEH EHE

SSSfr-—ÈESEE-E
Thaw things are matters ol history now, M*^"tl‘ce^P™*by,en“ •« «bat, scissor, and paste-pot seem? to, the єн 

m Barberry Colliery, true history, and X !*Ueilhe book ”b'oene “d «fatea «о aential article, in the éditerai cquinment 
do not wish to enlarge on the way in which I *e 8°^' “d little fishes I When ( P

Fletcher accepted the situation when hie * ”,h * hi*b morl1 P"P<>« can be Asa moral city Halifax can hold an its
son told him of my ghastly discovery. He “ ob,oen*> "hat in Heaven’s name head with any in the Dominion the re 
had been expecting it, much I believe as *° do,wltb the B,ble'u »« )ade« it marb of those in high positions to the
all criminals expect ultimate punishment ““ Лв ,â™e ‘eTe ** Dr‘ Longley’s book P i contrary. It. people are on the whole 
and perhaps in the «me wav he longed for ° . 5"“ot cU,m ,hatthe bookaeller afore- law-abiding, well-mannered, cleanly in 
it. A sudden paralytic stroke followed the T*.. ”°t1pe™,ed the P*«" °‘ BiMe thought and habits a. those of other cities 
announcement, and a few days later Hiram ^ wk®le hf® m“I,e,u thst' Verily A great deal has bean said about it on ao- 

Fletcher was called to answer before I . . dth ,nd ,0oPe ol ,ome men. count of the military and navy, but I am of 
God for the crime of hi. early days, ““‘.f*tend* *opro™ the narrowae» and I opinion that the praenoe of Tommy At- 
Neither do I care to dwell on the M1*110™®" °< °«bera man a miracle yet kins and the joUy tar. while raising the 
way in which his wife received the “'xPIw*bIe “d mmnswerable. devil in a tow instences. i, not detriments!
true version of the tragedy of her life. To-1 „ ~~ to the morals of the dtixeni. Vine is al-
day Hiram Fletcher ties a dishonored nra in . °a daF **“ week while the piercing ways so hideons’tbt we naturally abhor 
hi. grave, in a dim, damp corner of the vil- . . , oblllF b,a“« »"еР‘ dewn the and are more ready to observe it in other, 
lage graveyard. Over that neglected mound prm“P* “oro“«kl»™ of the city, there while virtue goes nnnotioed without a 
falls the shadow of > giant pine, whose ?t00d b”eat'’ ‘be «badow of a blank build- a passing comment. Halifax can measure 

hoarse murmuring makes ever a mount-1 l”g .*?, an« infirm specimen of the up in all that appertains to -.h;»- -00д 
fui requiem. The children in their play, in abon8,,,al settlers of this Province,—a sound citizenship, with any city of its 
the home of the dead, never by any chance I °noe , ae,,art *nd muscular Indian. There size in the Dominion. May she always 
come near that lonely grave. In the village “ *t0*d 00,atrfa'ch id b»nd »*k“g » pit- hold this high and honored position 1
of Barberry, Fletcher’s widow drags out her ,anoe.mthe whit« man, whose tender I ______
weary d.ys, an old woman, recognizing no hfart mi*b, f6*1 a P»«mg pang this Xmas To h' ar the merry jingle of the sleigh- 
one not even the devoted son who has '!a*on a?d glTe 1 tow pence to htlp cheer bells reminds one of the festive season so 
given up his life to tor. She sees in him 7* lonel,ne" *nd brighten the memories of near at hand. Associated with Christmas 
only that other Jack—the young bride- л,‘ gone bFe- ® seems to one a sad are the snow and frost, so conducive to 
groom who waits the day when he shall ™ттвІ1*агУ on fallen gn a’ness. The once good cheer and jollity, retesting to the 
arise, when his bride shall become young I ftTa arrow now bun,ble and abject beg- soul and spirit of—man, woman and child 

ware started snd .. th.. onoa mon “d be shall resume his pltce pmg a J“a,ing dole! Ho" have the A green Christmas augurs ill. Give n.”

—si:ж*Е^-Я=1=-,=’«а
Alter progressing atout 1600 yards », ‘You needn’t think that just because I “omnlsto^Tк> * ™?litT- Gi” ™ the ,an8bing

cut into an old road which had the an been out there I am going to give j ?.. \ mi-1 games,and sport ; the general good-will and

pe,ranceti being а тГь dip hâul.^ We" *" a11 the detml, o, a surpme'which 1 I ^ , ‘ С,Гв' I Ш'~ lba —'» Away with—that is Fletcher his son Jack and mv.ell d‘d not ferl at the stock tales of the Tel- L- ary and news abortions con- man or woman who would dare rob us of
tr.*:zT^z£t7iol ^*-d «ье critic, tourist. zz,heirba,lowid “•,w chri““-

siderable distance and eventually reached AnTbody beows that boiling water will cook -u..7, Jf.°’ ,and the“ '«“««bmg must never be relegated to the limbo of 

event which brought «о much sorrow end I a point where a “cross gate” branched off fiih* end eo lon8 aa 70tt know that the newsoaner skv and in я Г t «erary Orgetfa ness while
desolation to the humble home, o, Bar- toVhe left. YeUow.tone is full of geyser, and boiling ш 7 " ‘W° 1в”Є r°Mt’ or the 1
berry. W.sterdale’s cousin Fletcher, who A low agonized exetimation from 1 don’t see what there is wonderful І — ЄГ ЄТЄГ’ We cannot memure plum-pudding,

worked with him in the mine, was to act as Fletcher made me turn to see if he had abon® catching a,trout and the turning 
groomsman, and while it was thought that I met with any accident, and hit face startled arouad and d*n*1‘ng it in a boiling spring
he at one time fancied the bride-elect him- | me, it was so white, ghastly and fcar- unt‘* *« “ cooked. It would begin to be
self, he succeeded in disarming any such I stricken. Two roads were there before wonder,nI *« boiling water didn’t cook fish I This story did not come from the man
foolish notion by doing his utmost to has- us and again Fletcher asked me to follow ,т,І7*Ьеге. interested ; it came from the lady who was
ten the bridal "day. the “cross gate.” Without however wait- ’But I wish when they are tiling this with the lady who was interested. Perhaps

When the explosion took place on that «n8 for an answer he dashed into the °*d ,t0T^ «bey’d finish it up—make it com- that fact will relieve the mind of the 
dark and ever-remembered Thursday, mes- “cross gate’’accompanied by his son, and pIate’ The next time J°“ bear anybody | ‘who did'.’
•engers were (dispatched to the “upper called to me to follow him. The main road tel1 «b»« *«ory just you watch out for the The two ladies were crossing from Ho-
lift,” where the cousins were at work, for I seemed to me to present better posiibti- Wa? j* never ends. The man boken the other day, and in the ferryboat
the purpose ot (warning them of their dan- ■«>•* tor excitement and despite his almost ta"Vhow he oaught «heîtrout. Well and sat next to afiwby dressed man, who wore 
ger. While expediency was advisable, frantic entreaties I made my way alone un- good> “ybody can catch hundreds of I many imitation diamonds and much jew- 
there seemed to be no very immediate ne- «d 10 incident occured, which to all practi- ^°at ™ tbo#* OTerstockod waters. Then I elry. When the ladies left the boat one 
oessity for,haste, as the txplorion, having <«1 purposes froze every drop of my blood ho tells how he swung around on his jheel felt for tor purse and didn’t find it. 
spent itself on the other side of the airway, >“ ™y body. and' wlthoot takin8 ,h« ®*Ь from the hook, ‘There wasn4 much in it,’ she explained
was not likely to carry any disastrous ef- I had given my last response to Hiram towered it into a pool ot boiling water and philosophically to her friend. -I wasn’t
facts to the section in question. In these when my eye caught sight of the figure of c00xed '«• Well, what’s the end of the going to buy anything, you know; I was 
days, however, fans and even furnaces, • “»u sitting at the tide of the roadway. *Г , There 1,n t “F end- H* just | only going shopping. But it served me 
were most; conspicuous by their absence, He was leaning towards the right, his head obort e' aboat bow he 
and a steam (pipe in the down-east caused resting against a block of coal ; his hands '“^“crvels of nature and that sort of 
» sudden reversal of the ourrent and a has- were clasped between hie knees, while hit 
ty retreat was, at the last moment, made °*P which appeared to be drawn ever his 
neoesury. The young man Westerdale, .4™ gave him the look of one asleep, 
lingered j behind, and though his cousin Thinking that perhaps he was one of the 
tried to save him, he had to abandon the “headers” who had first discovered the 

, effort and sorrowfully returned to the ear- old roadway and had tried to explore it 
face atone. With tears in his eyes and a I •'th the result of going to sleep 
unice broken with emotion, he told the 11 called on him to get up and go to work 

' news tojlhe sorrowing sweetheart. or home. There was no answer and as
By and by, whan the first bitter grief of 1 ,aUed to recognise in the lonely figure, 

і the young, girl had somewhat abated, he I a°r of ,“r; workmen, I knelt down and 
V told her that Jack’s last words to him were J°oked in his face; my gaze was riveted 

that if he oould net escape himself, his wish there in horror. Shall 1 ever forget the 
was that Mary might marry Hiram. feeling that ran through me as. unable for

Mary married Hiram Fletcher. 11 тоиеп« *° withdraw my eyes, I continued
to stare at the parchment-like face, which 

Л _ I "** that of young man. My heart beat so
The events recorded in the previous part loud that it seemed to me it must be heard 

of this tale had passed into history when I, I all through those silent subterraneous oor- 
Bobert Adams, arrived at Barberry Col- ridois. My head swam round and round,
Kerr to take the management ot the mine »od every nerve way quivering with horror, 
in February 1884. Mary Wallace was It was not that the sight of dea'h brought 
Mary Fletcher, and though nearly thirty any cowardly feats—Ah, no; I bad seen 
jun had passed since the great sorrow it too often for that in my mining exper- 
which had darkened her youth, she still re- ton or, but there whs something in that rigid 
tamed traces ot early beauty ot form form that affected me as I had never been 
and feature. True the brown trasses were affected before. Finally through mingled 
whitening fast—and the dark eyes had a terror and weakness my eyes sought the 

Mraaga expression in their depths—the look ground. My God I What did they see.
•1 este who gases ahead into the years with Before me was the sequel to a tragedy of

::

23rd of December 1855 in ex- the fear, the knowledge's!most, that fate 
plosion of gas occurred in Barberry col- bas not yet dealt her hardest blow. Her

husband, Hiram Flethoer, was at the time 
:ef m^r arrival underground manager of the 
Colliery and had the reputation of being a 

2 food husband, a hard but scrupulously hon
est task master, and a rigid Wesleyan loc
al preacher. He always seemedÀto me to 
have the face of a man whose life held some 
sorrow that would bear no inquiry, but 
after hearing the story of his heroism in 
attempting to'save his cousin twenty nine 
years before and of his deep sorrow for that 
untimely death, I understood his apparent 
stolidity, and admired his honorable,un
tight dealing wi'h all his fellow

і

liery, Derbyshire, England. In thesejfry^ 
there wes 90 such thing as a Mines Act* 
no such individual as a Mine Inspector, to 
worry the life of the manager, or raise 
fears of dangerjin the minds of the work
men, and every mine went its own “gait'* 
as the Scotch say. Fans, safety lamps 
and ventilation were the sole property of 
cranks, and it was an indication of lunacy 
to talk of anything of the sort.

At the time of the explosion in question 
the workings were confined to the upper, 
or Black Rock seanoi, and about 150 
were employed in the various operàtions 
of underground work. The principal face 
of work lay in the North West level about 
one and a halt miles distant from the wu»n 
slope. The cause ot the explosion 
generally set down to a sudden outburst of 
gas but iù these times we would be 
inclined to look upon it as the result of a 
blown out shot fired in a dusty atmosphere. 
As considerable water existed in the mine 
however, the force of the explosion 
confined to the particular section in which 
it occurred. Therefore the majority ot 
those who lost their lives—25 in number— 
with the exception of five men, who 
within a few yards of the original blasts 
fell victims to what was at that time called 
choke damp, but which we know to be th*t 
deadly gas carbonic oxide, one halt of 
one per cent of which we know to be fatal 
to human life.

І
І

,1
.h*

men
men.

About two years after my advent at 
Barberry, it became necessary, owing to a 

with a neighbouring company who 
was owned and worked the same seam to the 

rise side of us, to make preparations to 
catch whatever water might come down on 
us from the upper workings.

After considering many methods of ac
complishing cur object I decided to drive 

WM parallel water levels through the old work
ings where the explosion occurred in 1855. 
and which had been closed ever since. The 
most vigorous opponent I had to this 
scheme was Hiram Fletcher ; and so pit
eously did he plead for ще not to desecrate 
the home of the dead, and to spare the 
feelings of his wife of nearly thirty years, 
that I was almost indu :ed to erect a large 
pumping plant away to the dip at the sec
ond shaft. Other influences were at work 
however with our owners and Fletcher was 
overruled.

The levels

І

more

I

were

I

Of tha twenty five unfortunate victime of 
the dieaeter all the bodice were recovered 
at the time rave one, that of John Weeter- 
dale, and thereby hxnge a tragedy— 
romantic and wierd, but true. At the time 
ot the exploeion which, aa I have «id, 
occurred two daye before Chriatmae, there 
lived in lie village of Barberry two couaina 
—John Weaterdale mentioned previoualy, 
and Hiram Fletcher. Weaterdale waa 
engaged to be married to Mary Wallace, 
bright, pretty giil, who counted her 
suitors, rough and uncouth aa they were, 
by the acore. The marriage waa to take 
place on Chriatmae Eve, the day after the

1,

there’, a goose to 
ingredient, fpf making . . tr'

Л. OABWLXSS PWKPVCKBT. a email hard lump of glaea from her pocket.
‘The poor thief.’ ehe said; ‘here’s one of 

Ilia diamond. I’ They laughed and went 
on uptown. In the tonne ot time they 
were up in Union Square, and for the fun 
of the thing decided to go into Tiffany’, 
and aee what the thief» ‘diamond1 might 
be worth. So they went to tha diamond 
aharp and aaked if the glaaa waa really 
worth anything.

‘It’* not glaaa,’ laid the expert ; ‘it’a a 
diamond, and a very good one.’ Then ho 
atudied it a little longer and laid that it 
waa worth about $800,

Foraome reaaon the man who loat that 
diamond haan’t advertised it yet. Thia 
atory will do that for him—New York Sun.

P
How Be Left HU Diamond in the F lace of 

an Empty Puree. . /'Ті

msn

Шй

A Cheap old Queen.
by I right for putting the purae in my pocket.’ An Egyptian mummy, auppoaed to be 

,h- . ,, . , I Tbe «"end agreed eonaolingly, and they that of Queen Anne,’ wife of Rameaea II
t Now if say another word about walked on for a moment, when the tody wu offered for «le in a London auction-

tho fish. Now, if you will only let the f whole pooket had been picked pulled out room end realized $60.
marvel, of nature alone and,keep your eye | __________
fixed on the fish with which the atory be
gan it will look mighty different.

"There ia the pool ot boiling water 
pretty handy, bat not by any mean* to bo 
reached by pivoting on the firsherman’a heel 
Theo just so's to have something to talk 
about when he gets home the fisherman 
souses the live trout into the boiling water.
If ita orueltr to broil a Uve lobster there I 
ought to do sometning done to a - 
who will boil a trout alive. And it spoils 
the fish: the man has to throw it away 
alter be has shoved it through nature’s I 
marvels tor the sake ot his miserable little I -____

ææssjSs-s S£^?wtsj-rtr
gp£s3Sa.E=about thu atory. the next time you hear it £?,Vg,r?’7 Li tb.e„,ca,P llk« • piam ln the 01~- fat writ..; upeu«r,

“ktoanra d he took the front out ol the “«taut at?«uon?'“ife.t‘tb?'1«fh*r; "Abo“l month, .go, B- hllr __

ei’ÜMVfw’SAS; рЖяУАм"” ЕкяВ-Зм-ЙявНanybody who hia ever seen a boiled fiah ol I •« DandiS'if ь?55скеп*м ьїм’-"*,0‘,гу‘b^reparattoo??1^

ВВДВЖ£38sa."’"—- a—
"So there you have the plein toot, about 'V «=Ô™.„d ІІЇГл££і™.'£

cooking trout on the hook. I know be-1 8- J- «taxa*, alderman, epancer, rowaf

s2."52ÏÜî:sU5ï.-jiï

waa overcome

CAUSE FOR ALARM.
How. baldness begins. 

How to prevent it.
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faintly,4or should be if the 
little let, interne.’

і » I, Tentb end health «like seemed hem;

^тездяа: iSHrJsroB
М°Р* Г repeated Lilian. stiU emiling, I ^ •hich “ »» abort end strik-

ebe ~ * “e w0**'11-’
Tee. indeed, my love! Whati.it but I ofthetoTJ T°1“ble “ ber pmue

L'SSA-ca-a'MKt«eid Dr. Browne, with deep eolemnity, ЇЙ* •«„""P”*, “d the lower, ere turn.. 45 by
wondering much whet would be this derfciy bt™ ïïllUd7 Vm’ on «•• contrary, stood end 
mysterlonsconfessioh he wasabonttoheer. Î. bfe.“ too gased at it in perfect silence, her heanti-

-Then listen,’ said Louis Boohefort, in a 4*“ ,®‘e ,he brightness of any of hU face very pale, a strangely aorrawlnl
faint, hollow voice, and he began hi, story. •‘•,«^•7 days 1 look in her darVeyes. ^ 7

• * . • 7 Vе " V?rt r Ї"? LlU*n.- “ * “low I ‘Mon Dion 1 is itnot charmant__ravish-Jnst as the first sunbeams glanced into E™",”8 tone' wbl!e a stole mto her ing—snberb—magnificent f’ cried the 
that room. Unis Roohelort drew hi, last ,. ^’ A°d destb lnrk> even countess, as her raptures reached a climax,
faint breath. amongthe flowers. Ah, countess ! some- -It is very sad,’ said Lilian ilowlv

Dr. Browne, pale with the horrors of нГтг he/rt h»°jL*?°?‘ 4м® ^.“K* un' ‘Very sad, and very terrible.’ 
the night, dosed the dead man’s eye, re Tiftbe ■ *“* .ЛИЇ!” me\ And "he gave a little shiver as she tnrn-
verently, and composed hie limbs for „ r.gA,dth “ ?,° tembl«. and ed away from the picture, and walked to
burial. * yet .t comes to them as well.. to the old. the further end ot the tnjiery. onoh

Then he .turned to the woman who still в,1д?п<?*оп<*ег wby ltmast be so. she resolved not to look at it ami n.
sat with her face buried in her hands. ш . hf ”°WTД!,**1118 po«tively mor- Two young men were sitting on a velvet

The glance he cast upon her was strange- b!.d 7 £”7 7®“ «way. and find lounge—both Italians, and artists—
Ij compounded of horror, pity and re?ub ГнУЬР.^”"*. «*■". -• 8lr looked after her with guJ, of deTh,

„,л, xj^irral “ж."1 p”•'
■Listen to what I have to say.’ b®'band і h« *“«• У«« '»° much done.’ Iqvdy MthaTdrl” W^’ir^Wh7

r.ue9hed;dhen.°dmoTe-didnot eo moch - -e«dr.dltr."ept,oro" thepile- “-e?--"

-You hear me P’ she looked up, eagerly, to say— j t лї'І—Л?" *І0ГІ0®,1т «gal l That is
With a gesture ot her hand she showed thtt0h‘Sinr°‘jrdpd.! T»° "« «Ьі=к or «d é^ orâ'queen ’0°в ‘° P“*

him she was listening. '“*• Sir Gerald is aU goodness. It is •'"7”* queen.
He went on, rtül in a very calm quiet «пІУ when he cannot be with me, that I am . “ ” ,be ” .wonderfully beautiful. I

voice— 7 4 kk alone. He has so much business on his , 1 „ow that I ever saw a more perfect
‘I want you to understand that you are ï*nd" І™1*»*-. If •* »«« =»t for that, Т"*‘«Ье most striking thmg

free to mate your escape horn We, 7f Ьв^пй±в me »1«У'-’ *bo?,t,h” Tm don’« '«» « have notioeS
such is your desire. Your brother’s con- , TP French countess gave a shrill little “ЯК . . , . ’
feseion muet, ot course, be made known to 1вив{1—6 lau8h of very genuine amuse- її* “
«.™dr’od Й'іотЗЇ .“”св’"вія1?,ші ' в« Г®? b.™ pl™v of Wth Oo™. ollhe prl Ните™’1’

S&sm$.5?u»43r і а:»»*». *.
■'ГЛГІ’Г. іїЯЖйййМїї £^>^^£>55other glance, in which horror and P“y gel in the world.’ he de„7oP^ “ "f ht‘ ^havedl
seemed to strangely mingle, passed out of J",lum r0,e- Wlth » look of gentle dig- the dept of colounng of a purple раму.’ 
the room, leaving her alone with the dead, “t .... , , , ‘1 spokenot of colour hut ot ex pression,’

Then she sprang to her feet, swift as Indeed, countess, she said. ‘I assure I e81d the other impatiently, ‘it is possible 
lighting, and, crossing to the bed, looked ™a4 wlt? 1 man !*e Sir Gerald, a 7°“ don4 see what I mean? Vinadi 
down at the lifeless form with furious nas- n ”eedl ,onIy ,0 be * true woban, not at has painted his maden with eyes such
sion in her eyes. •“ “ “gel, to be certain she can trust his »> you never see except in those who die

■Coward ! Poltroon." she hissed into the w0™7" , , .... anearly death. That, to my mind, is one <h... i.:,w ■ , . -,
dead ear. ‘It that man is right, and there Л” countess laughed gaily, and shrugg- pi the greatest beauties of hi, picture. And . и,те J1,th “ У°“ ! he repeated, after
a life beyond the grave, I pray that my edQPr ‘boulders. the English miladi has just that look, t.™ r£®i Î”î .“ifiPi' v Fs,4 In„.you 1
curse may reach you there ! It I were sure ,e,wae a ▼entable Frenchwoman, gay, ®he is not long for this world. Mark my tiii™ what 8“a^ * bear of next P’
of it, I would pursue you—to show you g^d-humored, kind-hearted, and volatile, words. There was a note of passion in his voice
whether I tear death. As it is I curse you Q- “ ЬвгЬваг* hearts she thought that ‘^ah ! What a superstitoue dreamer you Г",1 WYn!ne !ote * eee™ed thftt beanti- 
and rejoice to think that if there is a per- 8lr Gerald, judging from what she had seen areJ ful, pale-taoed woman, for she clasped her
ditition it must needs yawn for such as during her stay in Naples, was culpably ‘I seem so to you, you mean, because , together in an agony of ap-
you !’ neglectful of his beautiful young wife ; but У°™ look only on the surface ; and as I’ve P?* ’ lnd °°hcd »t hun with the eyes

Her eyes were ablaze with wrath. !t.ehe- bhe P,u« innocente, chose to defend ‘old you thousonds ot times, you haven’t J“S" ”>«hteuroly have moved to pity the
She looked weird, unearthly, terrible. why‘ II wa* n0 aflair of Madame la *ho true artistic soul To you Vmadi’s ,ntle,t helrt •™‘ ever beat in the breast
Surely a more teariul malediction was Co“te““- miaden is simply a girl in perfect health. “/?“• . .

never breathed than that which she was At ,РУ ïlte> c3me out with me this at- ‘ou note her ruddy lip, and perfect skin, . WM ** though she knew that his 
hissing into the ear ot Death. ternoon. she said, gaily. ‘I am going to *™d cannot see that he has painted her P***,0™‘t«« “ke caged beasts within him

* • • » • the picture galliry. Vinadi’s new picture doom in her eyes. But, this f will say ?" ““flht, at any moment, break loose
The servants at the golden horn were “‘here, and everybody is raving over it, you never see that look in the elderly or ,?,m re“™nf- Yes trust me,’ she cried,

only just coming downstairs, when Dr of course. Do come.’ midele-aged. Whosever has it, is the fav- »І1ш8 on her kneese at his feet, and claap-
Browne, pale and jaded, rode up to the ■ ‘<-:ertamly I will if you really wish it. It our>te of the gods, inasmuch as they die one °* hands tightly ш both her own.
door on horseback. 1‘ ver7 good of you to want me,’ returned young. Yon beautiful lady will never wear і|. am У00? wife, Gerald ! Your wife I

‘Sir Patrick Donoven is in his room I L?djr Vere’ eently. ‘I can dress in ten ‘he mark of Time’s furrow on her brow.’ OI“y husband, remember that P
suppose P’ he Slid, and hurried up the nnnutes, if you don’t mind waiting.’ ‘What nonsense! I declare you grow b do.”01*"»® he said, in a sombre
stairs, and tapped at the baronet’s door. dn a «^У httle more than ten minutes worse every day.’ K ,ne.‘ ‘,1 everting his eyes from her pale,

It was opened in a moment by Sir Pat- «e ‘wo ladies drove away together, the And then the two friend sauntered from ‘<г„л*5? °‘ goUen hair,
nek, fully dressed. French countess petite, vivacious, and al- the gallery together. God in Heaven I why does she remind me
. ‘Well, my boy, what new.P’ he que.- beautiful wife The countess and Lady Vere lingered “ «till

tioued, gravely, as he drew the doctor in- ? ,and tr“quil, but with a certain look for half-an-hour among the pictures, then „„'Ід ‘he cl"P?d jus hand ; nay, she
side the room. ®‘ «dness in her eyes, which added to, re-entered the former’s carriage pressed her lips to it, timidly, and as though

‘I have had a night of horror P replied ra*hfr than deatracted from, her beauty. ‘You will go home with me P’ said the .п1™<11І0-<аПвЄГ hlnlj . ,
the doctor. She was dressed entirely in black, with a countess. Dearest, if you would but let me prove

‘Is the poor man dead P’ bu?T°'h °‘ Neapolitan violets at her throat. ‘Thank you : but, if you will excuse me 7 T°? how cruelly you are wronging me P
‘Yes. 6e died at sunrise.’ .. ап0'І7 ‘°och of “‘o' abo“‘ ь«г, 11 will return home at nice. I am fëeïing à л . „‘And have you discovered anything P’ 8a^?,her 8°Men hair. little tired, and not quite well.’ ® • , ^4TJ8hed sardonically, a bitter, mock-
‘I have discovered everything. The • .? countess, tor all her elegance, and ‘You are certainly very pale,’ said the т , ,

man made a lull confession before he died. m eP,te ot th®fact that her maise-coloured countess, with readv sympathy. ‘You shall mûp т 1 Tprov.e ,te 0h.a believe
Sir Patrick, I tell you honestly, I shouldn’t ^a"ie8e costume was one of Worth’s own do just as you please then, ma chere : but vha4 a™ innocent.’
like to have such another experience in my deeignm8* narrowly escaped looking vul- remember, I am expecting you at my ‘At iL Ь® ba[waen J18 clenched
life. I have listened to a story the most раг contraet mth P»le, tranquil Home’to morrow.’ 8/ 7 teeth, and would-have thrust her from him
terrible, the most mysterious, that it is lo^[,ne88* They were driving by the side of а ьїл Ï?-alm08t movement, if
possible for the mind of man to conceive. _ÆeJ ftdfrof!;e to the Sallery where the cemetery, and, at this moment, a coffin, ^H^was'їм ТЛь?п JUVhan1;. ,
Even to you 1 am not at liberty to reveal p îuJe ,ot ye.ar wa? bem8 exhibted. borne on four men’s shoulders, was being яінІп n? “ 1 1 h S,g ,himeelf mfco a
all that I have heard. But I may tell you > trnly noble Picture it was, but a very carried in at the gate. 8 d,t‘0“ ®? «“governable lury,
this one thing, at any rate—that unfortu- ”, one* , . The countess’s coachman had to rein in ♦ьДІ'л vi “ad“ee8 eeemed to leap out
nate young lady is Miss Kate Lisle. She „ In ? gS-den ,of ,e.x4ai8lte beauty, a girl his horses to allow the mournful cortege to !>.rdliant. eJee-
has been the victim of the most diaobolical wa? etandmg, bending over a sundial, on pass. 8 JELs lips were livid and drawn,
plot I have ever heard ot in my life.’ which was mscibed the legend : ‘Life is ‘They say it is unlucky to have to make tjtraId* ?he breathed in a pathetic whis-

‘And where i. .he now P’ 7 ‘bort-’ . „ , w.y for'\ coffin,’ ..id the Mun^.7 briik! P°Lh£LTT b^nginto» eob,‘if you
‘She i. in life keeping. But, for the ■ Tbe K"l« lace wa. ee fur м the mom- ly. ‘However, thank goodness, I am not knew bo" mncb b need yoor love »nd

present, I can scarcely «pure .0 much as a and “ bright »nd blooming the enperetition,, There «ehe.p, ofriupid к‘?нГ K дд д, 
thought to her. Th. person I want to see flower® that ‘orrounded her on every side, people who would say this forbodedan „ 5i.V.nlï.h“d <îr004e.d 1®wer “d lew
is Sir Gerald Vere.’ ~ . early death to either yon or me ’ er till it all but rested on his knee.

Lilian had been pale before, but she ЛК* ,а*аіп- be kind to 
grew paler than ever ae she watched the T d ?” me aa T®“
coffin being carried, slowly, to the grave ?®edt?do* Ineed jour love—you do not

Every vestige of color seemed to have тлГпьГ^ид^' У®“ not love me, 
left her face. 7 eb*R h® gl^ to die : but 1 want to live,

She was pallid, even to the lips. ‘'ГІ^дTha’ ««“-I shall
Ше Juntos’, srith good-natured* топсег^ tel? tom h“ 1іртШ°'‘ “andibIy‘the word‘

^’.SSr.VGS.TS.1""1 ьЙГЛЬїГ"1-
лйзг1*1- - - *»• чагїйи-,

Liliam seemed to recover herself with a ‘“whüü q?r ?в“І“Є- 
great effort. , y ben Sir Gerald grasped her meaning,

*1 am not superstitious ’ she said - laan®d suddenly forward, and, sweep-
gently; ‘but we' seem to’ have seen rod 1 Veli°f gv°1(!en ^ Iooked
heard ef nothing but death this afternoon h ace 18 Ло«Еь he would read the

tiKerf-; ■y-»
‘liy dear child, yon‘are nervous. I shall raJtbronTh'N01? nea.‘ morVnfl- » «"tour 

positively recommend yon to consult Dr. tbrongh Niples, like wildfire, that the - 
Rsmonzi He U the cleverestpbysioianin °‘8,r.Ge™ld Y“« had been
Naples and nerves are his speciality. He l°?“id® d, У. he‘ bed—poisoned by an 
will look in at my ‘At Home'to-morrow. I overdo’e ot ebloral, taken to induce deep, 
shall certainly have to talk to him about 
you.’
faint/*** 7°П not,’ said Lilian smiling

Her beautiful face, however, remained 
perfectly colonmess.

It the young Italian artist eonld have 
seen her then, nn would have said, more 
«‘•lively than ever, that in her eyes there 
urked the shadow of a coming doom.

Late that night Sir*Geridd Vere entered 
huown apartments, having only jnst re
turned home after an absence of several 
boors, spent in walking gloomily along the 
jdnte dusty, reads outside the town of 
Naples.

ffis taoe wms flnsbed, bat Us eyes had a 
terribly haggard look.

A keen observer of human nature would 
Mve said that a man with snob a look as 
that was either the bearer of, untold misery 
» tim perpetrator et some dark and secret

He threw himself into » velvet lounging- 
chsir, with an air ot being thoroughly 
womont, and, fixing his eyes on vacancy, 
«enmd to faU into a toin moody

A soft tip nt the door made him look up 
impatiently.

The next moment tbe door opened, and 
Lady Vere, timidly hesitant, stood upon 
tbe threshhold.

He started up from his chair, 
ment writ legibly on his brow.

‘You ?’ he said, in credulously, as though 
he deemed it passing strange that she, his 
wife, should come to her husband’s room.

•Yes, it is I,’ she stid, gently, end with 
asupplicahnglook. ‘Gerald, may I come

‘m Ж A DAUGHTER
OF JUDAS. Ж

. .

mnoh.’

By the Author of “Sir Llonel’a Wife,’’ “Theyiteat Moreland Tragedy,’’ Etc

Сотого ai>.
CHAPTER LXVII.—Continued.

I
Dr. Browne saw it, and proceeded, more 

solemnly and impressively than ever— 
‘That is, of course, unless such confes

sion of one’s sins would right a wrong. 
There can be no true spirit of repentance 
without a desire to make reparation. It, 
by any sin of yours, you nave injured 
another, and it is in vour power to repair 
the injury before you leave this world, I 
exhort you, most solemnly, and in the 
name of God, who is your Maker, and 
must be your Judge, to devote your last 
moments to making such a confession as 
may most effectually undo vour sin.’

No priest could have spoken with a more 
thrilling eolemnity and earnestness than 
did Dr. Browne, as he thus exhorted his 
dying patient.

His words were not without effect.
Rochetort turned to his sister with an 

imploring eye, and murmured, feint ly—
‘Leila, it must be so. I feel myself a 

coward at tbe last. I dare not face death 
with that load of guilt upon my soul.’

She started forward, like one in mortal 
terror.

Her face blanched, her nostrils quiver-

U
•1
w
b.

\ mїї gHe did not answer in words at all.
He sank into his chair again, and signed 

to her, with an imperative, almost a fierce, 
gesture, to close the door.

She obeyed, and then advanced into the 
room with that slow, undulating grace of 
movement which was at once the envy and 
the despair of every woman who knew her.

She was all in white, a robe de chambre, 
of thick ivory satin, falling in long straight 
folds to her feet.

Her face still wore that interesting deli
cacy, that look of langonr which so height
ened her beauty.

Her long golden hair was unbound, and 
fell, m rippling masses, below her waist.

‘Gerald,’ she said, standing in front of 
him, and speaking with a beseeching timid
ity which contrasted painfully with the 
grand imperial character of her loveliness. 
‘Gerald, will yon listen to me P’

He averted nis eyes from her shading them 
with his hand, while his teeth all but met 
through bis nether lip.

•Gerald !’ she took a step nearer to him, 
while her voice sank to a low entreating 
whisper. ‘Oh my husband ! if you only 
would have faith in me P

Something like a smile—a bitter, cruel 
smile of derision—crossed his face, though 
still his teeth were biting fiercely at his
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‘Louis !’ she almost shrieked. ‘Reflect ! 
Consider ! Be firm ! Die like a man. You 
have mocked at priestly juggling all your 
life. Do not tall a victim to it now.’

The death-sweat stood in beads on 
Rochefort’s brow.

He trembled in every limb.
The doctor saw his irresolution, and, 

with a firm, though gentle hand, held back 
the woman, as she would have flung her
self on her knees beside her brother.

‘You shall not !’ she panted. ‘You shall 
not wrest his secret from him. This is my 
house. I bid you leave it. My brother 
shall die in peace. Go ! 1 command you !’

And, with an imperious gesture, she 
pointed to the door.

But the young English doctor rose to 
the occasion.

‘Madame,’ he said, in a low stern voice, 
while his awkward figure and plain features 
seemed invested with a new and striking 
dignity, born ot the earnestness within him, 
‘I refuse to recognise your right to banish 
me irom a room where I have a dying pa
tient. My place is by his side. I decline 
to leave him, and I warn you, that if you 
attempt to prevent him from making the 
conteesion. which alone can give him peace 
of mind, you will bring upon yourself a 
suspicion you may not find easy to remove. 
You will understand me better if I say I 
am the doctor who, last year, attended 
Miss Kate Lisle in a certain mysterious ill 
ness, and that I am determined not to rest 
until 1 have restored that untortunate 
yonng lady to her home and friends.’

He had shot an arrow at a venture, but 
he saw, in a moment, it had found its mark.

The woman shrank beneath his clear, ac
cusing gaze.

She trembled, and her face grew almost 
as ashen pale as that of the dying man.

The doctor, conscious that he had 
quered, and seeing clearly that Rocheforts’ 
life was ebbing away with appalling swift
ness, drew a ctiair to the bedside ; and, 
first administering a strong cordial, drew 
forth bis pocket-book, and prepared, if 
need were, to take down some notes ot the 
confession.

Leila had retired, to the further end of 
the room, and was sitting with her face 
buried in her hands.

Rochefort turned his dying eyes toward 
her, and said, in a taint voice—

‘Leila, forgive me !'
‘I will not forgive you !’ she answered, 

sullenly. ‘You will take my curse with 
you to your grave. A man who, for his 
own paltry fears, will destroy his sister, is 
so poor a coward, that I despise myself 
when I remember one mother bore us 
both !’

It was a bitter speech, and delivered 
with merciless resentment- 

Rochetort, however, made another at
tempt to conciliate her.

‘I shall not destroy my sister !’ he said, 
with a faint return of energy. ‘Sooner than 
that. I would go down to my grave with 
my lips sealed,—ay, though I knew I was 
going to perdition. But, Leila, you know, 
as well as I, how safely you may trust to 
Sir Gerald Vere.’

‘Fool !’ said the woman, fiercely. ‘Is it 
Sir Gerald Vere alone we have to deal 
with P What ot this man P’

And she pointed, with a passionate ges
ture, towards Dr. Browne.

Rochefort fixed his dirk, hollow eyes on 
the doctor with a look of such haunting 
soit mnity as only the dying can bestow.

‘Swear !' he said, slowly, ‘swear by the 
God in whom you trust, that, no matter 
what the nature of the crimes I reveal to 
you, you will not seek to betray the per
petrators of them to justice. A priest ob
serves inviolable whatever is imparted to 
him in confession. Swear to me that you 
will do the same.’

‘I swear it,’ said the doctor, firmly, 
‘provided no one will be injured by my 
silence. Not otherwise.’

‘No one will be injured. Such wrongs as 
esn be redressed, will be redressed. I only 
ask that you will abstain from giving a 
criminal up to justice for crimes which are 
things of the past, and quite irreparable.’ 

‘That I most solemnly promise.’
‘Swear it Г said the dying man, with 

feverish energy.
The woman stiff sat in that attitude of 

sullen despair, her face buried in her 
bands.

‘I swear it—by the God who made mo V
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CHAPTER LXVIH. err
pro'THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
fxthA beautiful white heure overlooking Ihe 

Bay of Naplea, though two or three miles 
tom the town— a bouse with orange gar- 
deoa, and flower decked terraces, a piazza, 
and white marble balustrades.

It was the house Sir Gerald Vere had 
taken for himself and his wile during their 
stay in Italy.

In one of the shady rooms, whose hang
ings were of rose-coloured silk, l.ady Vere 
lay on a conch, with a book in her hand 
which she was not reading, and her eyes 
fixed dreamily on the flowerwrerthed col
umns of the piazza.

Her face was as lovely as ever it had 
been ; but there was upon it now a look of 
langonr, ol delicacy, which seemed to hiot 
that her health, either of body or mind, 
was not so perfect as it had been in Eng
land.

A servant entered with a visitor’» card.
She looked at it, and seemed to consider 

for a moment or two, then she said—
•I will see Madame la Comteaie. Bring 

her here, it you please.’
The servant withdrew, and, in a moment 

or so, returned to usher in the visitor, a 
French countess, who was staying 'at 
Naples, and, having met Sir Gerald’s 
beautiful yonng wife at one of the ааіоом, 
had taken a tremendous fancy to her.

‘My dear love,’ she said, seating herielf 
on the oonoh by Lillian’s side, and t.n.g 
both her hands in hers, with all a French
woman’» effusion. ‘My dew love how 
pale yon look—posiively distraite, I do as
sure yon. I am perfectly desolee to see 
yon like this.’

•I am quite wall,’ said Lilian, smiling
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CHAPTER LXIX. to g
Small Dose. 

Small Price. livecBY THE SIDE OF THE DEAD.
In a train speeding southward—that is. 

from Nice to Naples—John More wood 
was seated, with a shocked, grieved look 
upon his face.
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If your children sre well 
bet net robust, they need 
Scott'* Bmukiee of Coé- 
Мтег OiL

We are oaortaetly le
ceipt of reports' from par- 
cat* who give their children 
the emekion every fall for a 
month or two. It keep* thorn 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold. 

Your doctor will confirm
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1 am there with hi* I With who* f 

With Jew*. And where is J 
He is it the right hand of the throne. 
And I, this Mail fallible mortal, I a* with 
hi* there. Be careful. This is a weak 
body and this is ft] wicked world, end 
Ged is high and holy. I know it, and jest 
because I know it and apprehend it : what 
I am, what the world is, what God is, 
roaUssag the unutterable demands of the 
situation, I say it earnestly, and as rever
ently : I am with him there—I cannot but 
be ; I must be.

And I may bo. Jesus has promised it.
'Yet a little while,* he said, 'and the 

world aeeth me no more, but ye see me.* 
That is gracious. Faith looks up out of 
the din and smoke and descries him sitting 
there calm and masterful, 'henceforth ex
pecting till his enemies be made his foot
stool.* That is good. But this is better : 
‘Because I live, and ye live.* A joint life, 
a living union. And so it goes right on to 
say: 'At that day ye shall know that I 
am in my Father, and ye in me. and I in 
you.* There he is with the Father, and 
there I am, with him. і He tells me so.

Young man, you need this, just this kind 
of help, high help. You cannot, indeed 
get along without it. The reason you 
and I stumble so much is because we let it 
slip from us. Do not put it away as a bit 
of distant doctrine. The only soul that is 
going to pull through this buffeting world 
is the soul that has this 
cable taut and strong, straight to the 
Throne, to look up is not enough. Lift 
up—live up.

You recall the name they gave to Abra
ham—‘father of the faithful.* Noise of 
many feet is its significance. Your feet, 
my feet. Abraham is up there now, and 
by the grace of God I am up there with 
him. And by that same token, with Jesus. 
‘Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he 
shall save his people from their sins.* His 
people, included in his wonderful name 
given of old, given for eternity. Then they 
are with him now in that Throne name, 
before which every knee shall bow. He 
takes me with him all the way. I, too 
am there.

It was on his desthbed that Cromwell 
said it. Hie wife was reading to him 
Paul’s letter to the Philippians. At the 
words : *1 can do all things through (in) 
Christ which etrengtheneth me,* he stopped 
her and exclaimed : ‘O St. Paul, you are 
entitled to speak thus, and he who is your 
Savior shall also be my Savior, too. Oh, 
what love, to descend so low and take hold 
ot the hand of such a mortal as IP

Say it now in the strength of your days. 
When burdens are heavy and the sun beats 
sore, get your head up above the clouds 
and let the arms (fingers) of your hand, 
like Joseph’s, be strengthened by the hand 
of the mighty God of Jacob—throne 
strength. When Satan’s arrows are flying 
flee to your stronghold. It is safe about

Ü ; Цnow f
kft

k wiftfcn up an wall j
. fhnfci— able drew geode, that Є ft ] 

* Ight, se*, püebto, aool aad ullidf 

j be need st sey time or tor any purpose

The Vets# Pro* 1T.B.

nrtndl»*, Hut ft
tbs* sey osttinary 6м цееів can, coupled with the fact that 
ft ft waUrpieof, gives ft n ияіфм place among textiles.

Upon three ocoaaions God .poke audibly 
to hi. Sen. At the Jordan God «aid :
•This І1 my holered Son, in whom I 
well pleased on the Mount : ‘This ia my 
beloved Son, hear him in the temple The 
Voice declared in reference to the Father’s 
name:'I have both glorified it and will 
glorify it again.’

This voice revealed the character of God 
and let the seal of hia satisfaction upon the 
work of hia Son. It revealed God as one 
who could hear and answer prayer. Jeani 
was praying upon every occasion when the 
voice war hoard. Aa an answer to these 
prayers the voice came. The Father not 
only Jieard the prayers of his Son, but 
answered them,
Jehovah has been considered as a God 
who could hear and answer the prayers of 
his children. The patriarchs and prophets 
believed in prayer. Witness Jacobi An 
outcast from hia father’s home, and from a 
mother’s loving embrace, ho poors ont his 
sonl in prayer.
Genesis 81:9—12 is transcendent in beauty 
comprehensive in thought, and withal per
meated with implicit confidence and trust 
in God. Moses believed in prayer and 
often do we find him communing intimately 
with the Father. Recall the custom of the 
Psalmist. How often he utter, the rea* have glorified thee on the earth; I have

finished the work which thou gavest mn to 
do P’ Neither do you wonder that the 
Father would apeak from the ‘excellent 
glory’ confirming the work hie beloved Son 
had accomplished.

Cravenette
The Rain-proof 
Drew Goode.
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governor’s cold verdict. Mr. Broekle- 
nurst had to be content with ‘Euclid,’ 
whose moral instruction ia not vary evident.

water and while they were lying on the 
shore waiting for raina a forest fire swept 
through the woods bnmiog the logs and 
the camp where the men had worked. 
This tall a party of Frenchman who had 
been hunting deer stopped at Bo Peep’s 
grave and were surprised to find that the 
yellow birch which covered hia remains had 
sprouted from the etump, sending up three 
shoots which had interlaced so as to form 
a cross about ten ieet tall. When they 
•aw that the last of the dead man’s predic
tions had been fulfilled, they came out and 
eirculated the story all over eastern Maine, 
since which time the grave has been visited 
by scores ot, the people all of whom 
beleive that a miracle has been wrought 
above the dead.

|Oi. ЄШІ *1.06, .11 droggista.
SCOTT Л BOWK B, Chemin», T«

ot Galilee he manifested hia glory by show
ing hia power over nature; at Jerusalem 
he taught a ruler of the Jews that God 
sent hi» Son into the world to redeem the 
world ; on one of the horns of Hattin he 
spiritualized and vivified the law of God 
written on Sinni ; st Nain, at Caperaauma 
at Bethany he «poke and the dead were 
raised to tile again. In the synagogue, in 
the temple, at the roadside, on the lake, 
hie words were heard, and in every place 
he sought the glory of the Father’s name. 
Do yon wonder that each a Son could say 
to the Father at the close ot hie life : T

From the beginning
ft*

Paine’s Celery Compound the Only 
Hope of All Suffering from 

Blood Diseases.

His prayer recorded in

!

title clear and a
The Great Medicine Quickly Ex

pels all Poisons and Re
news the System.

Tbe Only Thing to do.

Ми Broneton (pale, weary, and half- 
diatracted) : ‘That’s the ninth girl I’ve had 
within a month, and ehe just threw a flat 
iron at me.’

Mr. Bronaton : By the way, j a party 
of us to-day were trying to evolve a scheme * 
tor co-operative housekeeping. Our plan 
was to take a small family hotel, engage 
our own servante, do our managing, and 
share the expenses.*

'That’s grand ! It would be just like liv - 
in an absolutely perfecct hotel, and at half 
the cost. Oh, I’m delighted ! Who will 
go with us P*

‘Well there Jinks for one,*
‘Hie wife doesn’t move in oar set.*]
And Winks ?’
'Mr. Winks is a scandal-monger and 

you know it.*
•And Minks----- *
‘Catch me living under the same roof 

with that flirting woman.*
‘Well, there’s Binks, husband of your 

friend, Mrs. Binks.*
‘Very nice in company, but they say 

she’s a terror at home,’
‘And there’s Finks.*
'Mrs Finks is a regular old cat.*
‘And Pinks.*
‘Hud ! Mrs. Pinks and her two pretty 

daughters, with no thought but dresa and 
the opera ! Nice ones they’d be to keep 
house with !’

‘And your dear friend, Mn Kinks ’
‘She didn’t return my last call, and I’ve 

dropped her.*
‘But what shall we do P*
‘Get another girl.*

Changed hie Opinion.

The other day a married couple were 
walking down one of the main thorough
fares of a North-country town, and the 
husband, noting the attention other women 
obtained from passers-by, remarked to his 
better half : 'Folk nivver look at thee. I 
wish I’d married someone better looking.* 
The woman tartly replied : 'It’s thy fault. 
Duata think a man’ll stare at me when 
you’re walking wi’me * Thee step behind, 
and thah’ll see whether folk don’t look at 
me.’ He hung back about a dozen yards, 
and for the length of a street was surprised 
to see every man bis wife passed stare 
hard at her, and turn round and look after 
her when she had passed. 'Sal, lass !’ he 
exclaimed. 'I was wrang, an* I tak’n 

I nivver say owt about thy face a- 
giin.* His wily spouse had accomplished 
the trick by putting out her tongue at every 
man she met.

prayer of his heart in the sweet strains of 
Hebrew verse : 'Lord, lift up thou the 
light of thy countenance upon us.* ('Create 
within me a clean heart, O God ; and re
new a right spirit within me.*

In each case these men knew that they 
prayed, not to blocks ot wood nor idols ot 
stone, but to a living Creator who had both 
ears to hear and a heart to answer.

;Why They Have Dyspepsia 
—How to Cure It. ':

The voice heard in the temple declared 
that the Father’s name should be glorified 
again. What need of a second glorifica
tion P His name had been glorified al
ready by the manifestation of love as 
broad as the universe. What else had the 
Son to doP His greatest works were 
there before him. The cross, the resur
rection and the ascension remained to be 
accomplished. The power to draw men to 
him depended upon the dosing scenes ot 
his earthly career. ‘And I, if I be lifted 
up from the earth, will draw all men unto 
me.* That great sacrifice, although it 
seemed to the apostles a blighting curse 
and the destruction of earth’s fondest 
hopes, was that by which the Son of God 
entered into his glory and by which the 
Father’s name was glorified a second time 
upon the earth.

!
Scrofula is one of the most terrible and 

wasting ot blood diseases ; it usually de- 
velopes in early life, and in the mojority of 
cases is hereditary. Many* medical men 
contend that scrofula is Ihe parent of con
sumption .

when the blood is thin, impoverished, 
impure and foul, its poisoned condition 
shows up clearly in pimples, sores, tumors, 
abcesses, blotches, erysipclss, cancer, 
white swellings, sore eyes, felons, boils, 
sslt rhuem,, eczema, etc.

Pure blood represents life; foul and 
poisoned blood means suffering and death. 
Strength action and health of the human 
system are dependent upon the blood.

Tbe only true way to cleanse and en
rich the blood is to uie Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Its vitalizing and purifying 
effect upon the blood of young and old 
is magical. The most virulent blood dis
eases quickly yield to its healing and 
cleansing power. No other medicine 
known to man has ever achieved the vic
tories over obstinate blood troubles that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has accomplish-

This power to hear and answer prayer, 
God revealed for the benefit of his children. 
In the temple, when the voice was heard, 
some ot the people 'said that it thundered.* 
Others said : ‘Am angel spoke to him.* 
Then it was Jesus* opportunity to teach 
them the truth. He declared : ‘This voice 
came not for my sake, but for your sakes.* 
But did be deny bis own need tor divine 
help P Who could have needed it more 
than he P The frowns of the world were 
upon him ; the cross and ignominious shame 
just before him. Why could it not be that 
the Father spoke to strengthen and prepare 
the Son, for the impending crisis P Not so. 
The Father spoke 'for your sakes.* Upon 
the first two occasions only a small num
ber heard the voice. At his baptism we 
may reasonably doubt whether any but 
John and‘Jesus saw the descending dove 
and heard the voice from heaven. On the 
Mount of Transfiguration there was present 
only the chosen three. But here in the 
temple, to a listening multitude, the voice 
of God declared that his name had been 
glorified and that it should be glorified 
again.

Thus did the voice set the seal of God’s 
satisfaction upon the work of His Son. His 
name has been glorified. Through the life 
and work of the Son was this glorification 
accomplished. The conduct of the son is 
either honoring or dishonoring to the fath- 
err Did Solomon ever speak a trurer 
proverb : 'A foolish son is a grief to his 
father, and bitterness to her that bore him?’ 
Never! But he spoke one equally as true : 
*A wise man maketh a glad father.’ Jacob 
wept bitterly as he beheld his sons schem
ing and plotting against each other, thus 
bringing his grey hairs to the grave in sor
row. Andrew Fuller was one of the god- 
lieet of men. It was the grief of his old 
age that a son was dissolute and worthless. 
But it is the joy of many a parent that 
Solomon was right when he, said : A wise 
son maketh a glad father.* What gladdens 
the father so much as true manliness in his 
sons. There are few things if any, for 
which parents pray so often and so fervent
ly as that their children may be useful in 
their day and generation.

The Lord Jesus was a Son worthy of 
his father. The great aim of his life was 
to glorify the Father’s name. For this he 
lived, for this he died, and for this he re
turned to the home whence he came forth. 
The second recorded utterance of Jesus 
was spoken when a lad of only twelve 
years : ‘Wist ye not that I should be about 
my father’s business P* Through hie entire 
life this same grand purpose ran. He 
came not to do his own will, but the will 
of him that sent him, and, to Tfo this will 
was his meat and drink. At Sycher he 
astonished his disciples by refusing to eat 
the meat they had purchased for him. He 
had meat to eat which they knew not of. 
Follow him in thought, behold him with 
the eye of faith, listen to his words with a 
heart open to receive his troth. At Cana
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In Israel Jeans bad certainly glorified 
the Father’s name. His ministry and 
miracles, his knowledge of the Hebrew 
Scriptures, hia interpretation of the Mosaic 
law ; these things were sufficient to show 
the Father’s glory among a people chosen 
aa the repository of his truth. But among 
the heathen these things could not avail.
They knew very little ot Jehovah. Their ,he Throne—Throne refuge. When tired

and weary with men and things, just go 
home to God awhile and be refreshed in 
the cool and quiet of his presence—Throne 
rest!

ed.
If you have a trace or symptom of blood 

disease, your life is truly in danger. It 
you are anxiously seeking for a cure, have 
a care how you make use of the widely ad
vertised ‘blood purifiers’ ; in the great ma 
jority of instances they are frauds. Ask 
your druggist tor Paine’s Celery Com
pound, the only medicine that can make 
your blood and flesh clean, pure and 
healthy.

MIMACLM ОГ BO РМЖР’Я вBAVF

The Dire Prophecies of a «Canuck* Fortune 
Teller.

Every French-Cauadian resident ot 
Maine believes that a miracle has been 
performed over the grave of Paul Beaupre, 
who died and was buried in the woods 
above Grindstone Falla four yeari ago. 
Beaupre, or Bo Peep as he was called by 
his acqnantances, was a fortune teller and 
peddler ot snakeskin charms, who travel
ed Irom camp to camp in winter selling 
his amulets and preying upon the credul
ity of hia countrymen by pretending to 
reveal future events. Four years ago he 
was taken ill with penmonia while staying 
at a camp on the East Branch and died in
side of a week. Before hia death he ex
pressed a wish to have his body taken to 
Montreal for burial, pronouncing a fear
ful curse upon those who neglected to obey 
his last rehnest. Among other oatastropies 
that were to follow a denial of hie wish 
were the sudden death of the camp fore
man, the loss ot the year’s cat of logs and 
the homing of the camp. He also ssid 
that if he were buried in the woods a living 
cross would grow up from his grave which 
should serve as a perpetual warning to all 
unbelievers.

Besnpre died in November, 1894. His 
body was sawed up in a new blanket and 
carried to a rooky point shove Grindstone, 
where the bearers placed it under the roofs 
ot a great yellow birch tree which had 
lately been {overturned in a gala. Whan 
the remains had been duly disposed in the 
stony opening, one ot the 
off the fallen tree trunk with an axe. al
lowing the stomp to fly book, thus filling 
the hole and burying the body under tons 
of earth.

Two weeks later the oaap boss was 
killed by a falling limb. The following 
spring the logs were hong op for want of

t
consciences and the visible world were the 
only revealere of his majesty. Something 
else was ’needed to bring them into touch 
and fellowship with the God of heaven. A 
revelation was necessary. How could the 
Father make this revelation more fully than 
in the gift of his Son ; how could the 
Son make known a Father’s love more cer-

Have yon heard of the white feather that 
the Indians placed above the doorway of 
the Quaker home in the wilderness in token 
that the family were friends and were not 
to be touched by marauding bands ? When 
other hamlets fell that hut in the ioreat re
mained. God has put his mark upon you. 
You belong to him. Live up to the mark, 
the crown mark on your toreheads. Know 
yourselves aa little children of the King. 
So be calm ; so be strong—as heaven is 
calm ; aa Christ is strong I

m і
Uinly than by becoming ‘the end of the 
law for righteousness* ; how could the 
Father’s name be glorified more trium 
phantly among the heathen than by show
ing ‘that what he had promised he was 
able also to perform ?’

The character ot God and the work of 
his Son. What more beautiful or import
ant theme could Christians consider P In 
God we find all that one could expect in a 
loving Father. In the work of the Son we 
find the basis of our hope of eternal life. 
The voice from heaven is a Divine call for 
faith. God can be depended upon. The 
work of the Son was thoroughly done, and 
bears the seal of the Father’s satisfaction. 
The hope the voice inspires is sure and 
steadfast. Listen to the voice ! It will give 
greater confidence in Jesus, a stronger 
iaith in God, and a firmer grasp upon the 
truths of the Gospel.

back.
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F Brockleburst, a well known Manches
ter man, voluntarily went to jail aa a pro
test against some loeal park regulation 
and has written a hook called ‘When I Was 
і H Prison.’ Here is a story he tells about 
his experience : The rnle about literature 
in British jails is that only hooka of moral 
helplulnee» shall be given to the prisoners. 
Mr Brockleburst asked tor Shakespeare. 
‘Can’t let you have Shakespeare.’ said the 
Governor. ‘Well, why’» that P was the 
protest. ‘An author who wrote ‘Don Joan’ 
cannot be a moral writer’—such was the
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■Walter Baker & Co.T Limited. Apply «оу ordinary shoe-dressing, 
once or twice a week, tot a short time. 'm

ІDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
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, PURE, HIGH GRADE
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Biliousness
fe4‘Â;:

I
Bonoa Ueyman Wilson, the O.iantsliet 
end schoUr; with one honorable

АййіййеХайї I

Notches on 
The Stick FREE!repre-

ttzsxxsssjsiiiift o-^eniX^-,1
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, topioe, Sir Boht. Thomas Wilion. Bnt

by far the longest list belongs to Amende ; 
where we have, Henry Wilson, the dis
tinguished statesman, (though his original 
end actual name was Jeremiah Jonea Col- 
bath) ; Robert Borns Wilson, artist and 
poet; William Wilson of Poughkeepsie,
H. Y., journalist, publisher, and, in a 

eta- email way, poet; Woodrow Wilson, a 
Ж valuable worker in the educational field in
------ tbe United States ; with Sir Daniel Wilson.

was his last, the summons came to him, n° la“ "add and honored, in the Do
it with less sharpness, with more urgency, m‘°ion of Canada,—arelasilogist, author, 
than to hie illustrious and noble father; to«°ber, a man of books and ol noble life.

Among the American writers of fiction 
appears the name of Mrs. Augusta Jane 
Wilion (Evans) whose “Inez,” “Beulah,”
‘ St Elmo,” and “Vaehti," are familiar to 
readers ot that kind. The family in this 
country has several representatives distin
guished in military life. The writer of a 
paragraph in The Home Journal point 
out that “there are four General Wilsons 
who are more or less in, the public eye at 
present, and who are frequently -much 
mixed,’ as one of the quartette remarked 
recently. Three are authors, and three 

born in the thirties, serving with dis
tinction in the Union armies during the 
civil war, and one in the Confederate ser
vice ; William Lyne Wilson, President of 
Washington and Lee University, who was 
bom in 1848, and was Postmaster General 
in Cleveland’s second administration.
The others are James Grant Wilson, the 
friend and biographer of the poets Bryant 
and Halleck, and of General Grant ; James
Harrison Wilson, commanding the first evitable Blomidon (which appears to be the 
Army Corps, stationed at Lexington, Parnassus of Canadian poets, judging from 
Kentucky ; and John Moulder Wilion, the fervor and frequency wherewith it is 
chief of the Engineer Corps, and at pre- m«ntioned) gets generous mention ; yet 
sent a member of the War Investigating one more than pardons repeated references 
Committee appointed by President Mo- ,0 0,8 N°v* Scotia headland when made 
Kinley.” In addition to these we might ,ith the grace and aptness that Mr. 
mention James Wilson, one of the Signers Roberts manifests. The book takes an 
of the Declaration of Independence ; John autobiographical form, and one soon grows 
Wilson, the vocalist, said to be the finest te like its supposed author, and, if not to 
that ever came from Scotland to these *dor8 *,ter his manner, at least to admire 
shores, and only rivalled in popularity by *nd commiserate the lady of his heart with 
the celebrated David Kennedy ; and an- the pretty Norman-French name, Yvonne 
other John Wtison, born at G asgow, but Lamoune. Other excellent portrayals of 
celebrated in this country as a printer at character are to be noted in Grul, the pro- 
Cambridge, Mass. The list might per- Pbct of Grand Pre’s woe (a very strong 
haps be extended, bnt the foregoing in- piece of work indeed) ; George Anderson, 
eludes nearly all names of eminence. the rival of the hero of the tale, Paul

Grande; Nicole, the blacksmith ; Lieut. 
Sbafto, the brave military fop, .the two 
Yankee sea-captains ; Marc Paul, Grande’s 
cousin ; the old would be witch but kind- 
hearted granny. Mother Peche.”

Д SOLID BOLD SHELL STORE SET НІНО, mnwAt. I 
ora CURB CHAIN BRACELET WITH OEÉIWeI 

PADLOCK AND KEY

.

Hood's:•

Cm* Mid «wS

аввшзазенВзВЩЗвіив.
TISDALL SUPPLY CO., I,

Snowdon Chambers, TORONTO,'Ort*.

Was there some latent trace in memory, 
when Matthew Amol 1 wrote the following 
itiiim, of їв earlier poet’s words much 
in the same spirit P They ere not elto- 
gether dissimilar, though Arnold’s 

’» aweeter, end less darkly woven :
I “knot each kind soul to keep 

Tearless, when of my death he bean.
Let those who will, 11 any, weep 1 

There are worse plagues on earth than tears. 
I ask but that my death may find 

The freedom to my ttfe denied;
Aek but the lolly ot mankind 

Then, then at last, to quit my side.
Nor bring to see me cease to lire.

Some doctor lull of phrase aid fame,
To shake his sapient head and give 

The ill hh cannot cure s name.
Nor fetch, to take th’ accustom’d toll 

Ol the poor sinner bound lor death,
Bis brother-doctor of the soul,

To canvas with effleial breath

;
;

Inaomlna, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever 

ire I or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
I Pills stimulate the stomach,
I rouse the liver, cure headac„Wi ^ 

•tlpation, etc. 28 cents. Sold by i 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s

VPills ■K:r'

:
■

і
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:
With no drops ol Û ту pain,
No cold gradations of decay 
Deatn broke at once the vital chain 
And freed his soul the nearest way.

How different from all this, the strain of 
the old hymnody, referred to above, tami- 
liar to our youth, and the solace to onr

Th. futur, .nd Hi vlew,ei, thing*— І Шй! "’“w i°“ Г"” °'
ть« undiscovered mjitery I,eltb 411 d rxptura. We on, hearing again

Which one Wh. lee la death's wtnnowinx wing, the triumphant voice, of the paat rieing on 
Muet neede reed dearer, ante, then he і «оте «oft wind of memory, drop the cark

and cire, and the grim recurring double 
we all must combat, and ait lor a while in 
Beulah’, sunny quiet. Here i, our favorite 
aong and ideal ot the cloning scene :
When anxione cares would break my rest 
And grief would t jar my thobblng breast,
Thy tuneful praises, raised on high,
Shall check the murmur and the sigh.

і
і

Robert’, -A Slater to Evangeline,’ he has 
recently aaid : tbia is a charming romane, 
by the author ot 'The Forge in (he Forçat,’ 
whose Britiah North American natality, 
like Gilbert Parker’e always aaierta itaelt, 
and who,e pagea, alao like Mr. Parker’, 
cannot to the great delectation of reader,, 
help revealing the poet at every turn. 
There ia even a graceful little lyric, sweet- 
eoented and glinting aa the apple-orchard 
bong ha whereof it epeaka, on page 64 ; 
while the entire volume ia laden with word- 
piotnrea, often exquiaite in their eimplioity 
end freahneaa, and anfloaed with an idyllic 
glamour that eeeme a part of the latter-day 
novelists juat north ol our border. Ol 
there ia a great deal aaid of Grand Pre ainee 
the etory deala almoat exclusively with the 
exiling of the Acadiana in 1766 and thein-

.. ‘A aiok elephant, air; he criea all the 
ti«»» 1 we don’t know what to do with Mm,’ 
was the anawer.

Mr. Kipling hurried away from me in 
the direction of the lament, wMcft waa 
growing lender and more pitiful. I foL 
lowed and aaw him go up clone to the 
cage, where atood an elepeant with «idly 
drooped earn and trank. He win crying 
actual teara at the name time that he 
monrned hie lot moat audibly. In another 
moment Mr. Kipling waa right up at the 
bare, and I heard Mm apeak to the nick 
heaatina language that may have been 
elephantese, bnt certainly waa not Eog- 
liah. Instantly the whining stopped, the 
ears were lifted, the

Bring none of these; but let me be, 
While all around In silence lies,

Moved to tbe window near, and see 
Once more, before my dying eyes,

Bathed in the sacred dews of morn 
The wild aeiiel landscape spread—

The world which was ere I was born,
The world which lasts when I am dead;

were

Thns feeling, gazing might I grow 
Composed, refresh'd, ennobled, clear; 

Taen willing let my spirit go 
To work or wait elsewhere or hero !

1Ґ When death o’er nature shall prevail,
And all the powers of language fail,
Joy through my swimming eyes shall break,

So fulfilling Wordsworth’, wish for the І А°“ m'“th” U“nl”1 c“"°‘
Bat O when that last cor fl ct’s o’er,
And I am chained to earth no more,
With what pled accents shall I rise 
To Join the music of the skies !

course

monster turned 
hie sleepy little suffering eyes upon his 
visitor and pu: out Me trunk. Mr. Kipling 
began to cares, it, «till speaking in the 
•ame soothing tone and in words unintel
ligible to me, at least. After a few minutée 
the beast began to answer in a much lower 
tone oi voice, and evidently recounted Ms 

Possibly elephants, when -enjoying 
poor health,’ like to confide their symptoms 
ot sympathizing listeners aa much as do 
some human invalids. Certain it was that 
Mr. Kipling and that elephant carried on 
* Conversation with the resu't that the 
elephant found hie spirits much cheered 
and improved. The whine went oat ot Ma 
voice. He forgot that he waa much to be 
pitied; he began to exchange experiences 
with hie inend, snd he w*s quite uncon- 
acioua, aa waa Mr. Kipling, ot the amused 
and interested crowd collecting about the 
cage. At liât, with a start, Mr. Kipling 
found himself and his elephant the observ
ed of all observes and beat a hasty retreat 
leaving behind him a very different creature 
from tbe one hi had found.
..I»?»»’* beat anything you ever 
saw r ejaculated a compatriot of mine, as 
the elephant trumpeted a loui and cheerful 
good-bye to the back of his vanishing visit- 
or, and I agreed with him thst I did.

‘Wh it language were yon talking to that 
elephant P I asked when I overtook my 
friend. 7

tr aged innocent win once wandered 
the hills of Cumberland,—

over
fl

As in the eye of Nature he has lived, 
In the eye of Nature let him din;... , How different, too, the spirit and atti-

prtzmg maybe more a final look at what tnde ol England', Mat great Chriatian poet 
he ne er might see again;1’ though, by and philoeopher, in the face of the eolem- 
thit time, perhaps, the night may hive nixing preeencee ol Nature and Death 1 
iallen, or by the darkening of the brain the | He walks out after 
landscape be shut ont, while

I woea.
1

a great storm ot rain, 
having heard that one of the great leaders 

Theeaeement slowly grows a glimmering eqnire. of Ms country was dying, and thus he tx- 
But earlier Byron, in the poem to presaee himself :

Tojrzs, entitled “Eu hanaeia

-І
I
і

Loud is the vele —the voice is up 
With which she ■ peeks when storms are gone, 

A mighty unison of streams 1 
Ot all her voices, one!

tWhen Time, or soon or late, shall bring 
The dreamless sleep that lolls the dead, 

Oblivion! may thy languid wine 
Wave gently o’er my dying bed I

No band of friends or heirs be there,
To weep, or wish, the coming blow :

No maiden, with diehevell’d hair.
To feel, or feign, decorous woe.

But silent let me sink to earth,
With no offi rions mourners 

I would not mar one hour of mirth,
Nor startle friendship with a tear.

Yet Love, if Love in such an hour 
Could nobly check its useless sighs, 

Might then exert Its latest power 
In her who lives, and him who dies.

Bnt vain the wish—for Beauty s 111 
Will shrink, as shrinks the ebbing breath; 

And woman’s tears, produced at will, 
Deceive in life, nnmai in death.

Then lonely be my latest hour.
Without regret, without a moan;

JPor thousands Deatn hath ceased to lower, 
And pain been transient or unknown.

Ay, bnt to die and go, alas !
^ here all have gone and all mnst go !

To be the nothing that I was 
Ere born t j life and living woe I

Count o’er the jiya thine hours hast seen, 
Count o’er the days from anguish free, 

And know, whatever thou hast been, 
’Tls'somethlng better not to be.

t
l
tI Loud is the vale ! -this inland depth 

I In peace is roaring like the eea :
I Yon star upon the mountain-.top 
I Is listening quietly.

Bad was I, even to pain depress’d, 
Importunate and heavy load !

The comforter hath found me here,
I Upon this loneJy road. .

Aud many thousands now are sad— 
Walt the fulfilment of their fear; 

For he must die who is their stay, 
Their glory disappear.

A power is passing from the earth 
To breathless Nature’s dark abyss; 

And when the mighty pass away, 
What is it more than this_
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M. de Chevrillon in s poetic ind unique
ly critical review of Shelby in the Revue 
de Faria, makes the following excellent 
diacriminationa; “No viaion of poet 
acute than hie, no retina more anbtle and 
impressionable. Objecta that 
our eye «impie and immobile

1\
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The storm that with deadly violence swept 
the coasts of New England so recently left 
almost untouched the region ol >Mch 
Toronto ia a centre. Our learned

- pondent and poet in that city] aaya : -Do I ‘Language P What do yon mean P’he 
you know it waa all south and east of ns “,wered *ith a laugh, 
here. We had a gentle enow-1.11 on ca4m,^i1/.ü“>nei‘Kf" I.P8r”,t8d- 'and

law:.foeV7:ree inohee-’ «d -~^,,.ob„e{,hteh0o;î,^:nn^
the weather cleared at 6 p, m. A glorious | —The Argon tut. ** *
moonlight night followed, and Sunday—all 
d*y—"*• aa «till aa a breathless October
day, and aa bright and radiant aa any day I Some У®*™ «6° during a severe engage- 
I ever aaw. Meanwhile death and deatrnc- ment *° officer ™ command of a company 
tion had their way east and aonth. ... observed a Britiah soldier distinguishing 
Liât Sunday night we had,» enow-fall of him*»1'in • most remarkable way, and at 
fifteen inches, one ol the heaviest I ever Ust saw him foil, severely wounded. He 
saw here, bnt the weather waa) mild, and V»* immediately rescued end hurried to
the snow ts white and aolt'aa ’«wane-down “® relr.’ “? 4118 °®cer *ent an orderly

..__ ... . , , , - ..wans-uown. і to as certain the man’s condition TheIt «track the boles of the trees, and cover- messenger returned with the sad news that 
ed every branch and fence, and the land, the wounded man waa dying. The officer 
scape waa fairyland next day, ’and і»"atill. et on“ despatched the" orderly with in- 
AU the trees in the Park and in the'streets ,4ract,,on,,th*t great care ebould be taken 
are « though .olid marble their boles- dfo"°Whtatoe 

so wtote. It seems like „the J snow-storms latter remark, he turned to the orderly and 
we used to have when I was a boy aCCan- ™bly said—-Give my respects to my 
•d*- My earliest impreseions'perhspi, of ^ bi.m]? ■*? °b»7 orders. If
btan^, a real warm em.ti,n;to.t>ger-
ed lovingly with me,—was,’ given^by’the I proud officers who have risen from the 
sculptured snow-drifts, end the feathery r*nt'-
sky-work in its virgin purity. Theie, and 'L. . — _ _A --------------

the play of light and shadow, and thejwav-1 HARD ТП ЧТПЛР 
ing motion of the grasses, are my earliest І X VF hJ X V VX •

ІІ
appear

m

I
appear to 

him complex and moving; traversed by 
myriads of fugitive gleams and vibrations, 
always ready to dissolve, to be transform 
ed and evaporate in the circumambient air. 
... In the infinity of facts and aspects 
which the world presents, each artist, by 
an intuitive election, attaches himself to 
certain characteristics that correspond to 
Ms own personality. Wordsworth feels, 
more than anything else,, the grave, the 
sedate, the thoughtful ; Byron, what is vie 
lent, savage, inhuman ; Hugo, who under
stands everything, prefers the myateri one, 
■ombre, immeasurable ; Leconte de Lisle, 
direct and simple energy, manifested by 
pltotic grandeur, by simple rhythm, sure, 
processional, and almost fatal. Shelley 
inclines to the variable, the fugitive, the 
evanescent, the ripple of the wave, the 
morning mist rising from toe prairie, the
glistening of the dew on delicate petals, 
ephemeral blossoms, the birth and grand 
nprolling of the clouds, toe changing 
gleams of the ocean, and falling ahadowa 
of twilight ; this is what remains of the vis
ible world when it has been volatilized by 
Ms ardent glances.’

w
correa st

I That man who is from God sent forth, 
Doth yet again to God return ?

Snch ebb and fl jw must ever be,
Then wherefore should we mourn ?

w
ki

Hi
ofByron was coeval with this muse, and 

scorned it. ■aBut whit would he have given 
at the last for Wordsworth’s peaceful heart 
and quiet spirit P His latest medicinal song, 
compounded so as to be, as he averred that 
passionate poet’s “aversion," has been 
balm to many a sick and jided and wonnd- 

. ed one ot onr time. “Tais won’t do !" ex.
The opiate ol oblivion—the sponge nar- claimed the critical dictator ol his day • bnt 

cotic that The Cross related ; « lonely bed he known it, nothing elle would do ! 
death-bed ; tears forbidden and love re- "O Francis Jeffrey I” writes W. J. Daw- 
pulsed, friendsMp a suspected toing! «on, in hie “Quest and Vision,” “had yon 
Barely this mnst have been written in a but known it toil man apake the words 
grevious mood and a shadowy hour. Give that made for yonr peace and onr», ho 
sne rather another scene sacred in English brought precisely what would do, the book 
*,oetr7! bitter in toe Ups to critics like yon, but

On some fond breast the parting aonl relies, I eweet »Bd healing to the soul of OUT vexed 
Some pious drops the closing eye requires. tamultnous generation ; the 

Only what we Uve we know. Alas! had the one message we moat imperatively 
Byron never an ex impie oi true womanly needed.” He doea indeed give to aU who 
character and trae womanly devotion? He will heed Mm a sense ot those things that 
had too many on the contrary. Bnt we | the mad «trite of this world 
have in memory the picture oi a wile, with | Can sboll.h or dsmov.
brtokmg heart, but calm prie face, sitting While we see Mm stand, priest and 
beside her dying hnahand, with all patience phot of Helvellyn — P

о7гГГ;Г7і0,7 tiUeUw“ “•*■»« "aht’ol tea, Unmoru, 
over th it could distress him; then—and brought u» hither;
0)1/then—breaking into » storm of irre- We b * moment travel thither- 
preaible sorrow. Such a gift to man haa Î” chl!4',n ,»ort "»»» .hors, 
the steadfastness of nature, with the stead- ' » ml* ty water, rolun, evermore,
fastness ol God.
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tr*lFew book-reviewers of the day are more 

worthy oi attention than toe Rev. Richard 
Putnam, who 1er years paat has contributed 
to this departmenti ol the Home Journal, 
New York. He is

pro ton
consciousness of poetic emotion,”.

The geniuses of the whole earth ^exploit j
themselves in America. The latest who BOAR’S Y ViÛS CURED HER.

P7; It would be wrilifevny lady in Canada 
t Л “r. . 0f ,he- Sabmerged understood that pain in the backand
lento. Excessive length of heir and a I backache were nothing more nor less than

e - « from all their suffering and sickness.
The maker of the last batch of days pate I

m less east and more shortening. I Halifax, N.S. She saya that she was
Равтов Faux. I ‘[oub|ed wito a weakness and pain abross 

the small of her back, which waa so intense 
at times that she could hardly stoop. 

Hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills she got 
a box, and is thankful to eaÿ that they 
completely removed the pain», from her

One afternoon we went together teethe I • entire eystenî. ‘‘мга'бГапІеу'аІю added 

Zx), and, while atrolling abont, our ears ! that her husband had suffered from kidney !

Î7n» Г ЄТЄ,Г h“rf’* eomplaining, ! No oncffllcUd with Backachs, Lanwitaok.' 

■ratting, lamenting round, proceeding Rheumatism, Bright', Disease, ПІаЬемГ from the elephant home. ^

■ WhaP. the matter in there P-roked Mr. .’t” 0Г.ІГГ"
Kipling of the keeper, j т0гоп^55І,и"

! Wh
Backache «nd Kidney trouble make 

■ Halifax lady’s life miserable.■e» which
:

as<
never savage, never 

lour ; is quick to perceive excellencies and 
point them out; gentle and candid in Ms 
dealings, especially with budding poets ; 
and possessing a good general acquain- 
tsnee with literature. Of Charles G. D.

It
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• a
The name Wilson has been honored, if not

-mee
etna

V ,to

- afoi

The poetic wish of each poet was mea
surably fulfilled in toe manner ol hie de- 110 namer00»ly »« the name Smith, yet more 
pertnre. Ar to Byron, we recall that lest I b'eqeently than most others, on either side 
scene et lever-stricken Missolonghi, where I fi1»**ee*- The name at once toms our 
the servant Fletcher, alone caught his thoBeb,s *° Seotlind and;to the doughty 
semi-delirions words. Matthew Arnold “d Щ**™608”! “Christopher North,” the 
had no time for ministry of nurse or physi- **?” °’ •** tba tribe. He will in many re
dan, or benefit of clergy,—save is tbit *.p3ct*' РЬУ*'8*1 and intellectual, still con. 
morning he had waited on the words of t*nue ®° *** tbe un*9a8 «ne. Somes removes 
Ian Madaren at Liverpool, and had been I W.® Alexander Wilson, the oraitholo

gist and poet, whose spoils and exploits are
divided between the citizens of two hemi- ЛоЛІНПр _ ARE , 
spheres, where ever toe English speech b6 bytheN° Guaranteed
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Hinduesa to a Blok that 1nnnanilly impressed by the singing of one 
«1 the noblest strains in all hymnody, be
ginning—

lay «1

y allotWhen I behold the wondrous cross.
Then, alter dinner,—if we have the cir

cumstance correctly in mind,—he went ont 
in one more look et earth and iky. It
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DOO nid, lifting the little one to hu 
1 I Dotty Dimple sobbed u the clang to him, 
! ! “d could not speak at first, bat at they 

rode away together on the big horse, she 
• found her voice end said that she wanted 

to go to her Muttcrchen.
•Mein Liebor (my dear), where it your 

mother f Tell mo whore you live,’ he said 
with tender compassion.

She told him tbit her mother wot homo, 
but she did not know how to get there, 
and tint Fiona end Fri z were there too, 

, end so were Ktly end Elia end little 
brother Ctrl. The listener's lace grew 
white, his hands trembled as be thought ol 
the child’s narrow escape from a horrible 
death—bis child’s.

“And your name—what is it f”
* Dotty Dimple."
“Mein Liebiing ! 0 mein Liebling !” 

holding her dose and kissing her over end 
over.

Then he rode on rapidly, thinking how 
anxious the home folks would be about the 
little one. He found them in a great state 
of anxiety, but the joy he brought far out
weighed the trouble and sorrow that pre
ceded it. The old house fairly rang wiih 
the j lyfal weloolm home. The war of the 
Revolution was over. Alter all, Fritz 
Rozekranz had not taught in the bloody 
war, he had carved bis way through, mak
ing wooden bowls and spoons for the sol
diers. Then too he bad cared lor the si ok 
and the dying. He had become attached 
to America.

“We must go there,” he said, "it is the 
land of the free now.

And go they did, as soon as they could 
sell out. They settled near a town where 
there was a church end a school. Fritz 
Rosekronz became noted as a wonderful 

As for dear little Dotty 
Dimple she lived to be a great-grand 
mother. —Christian at Work.

arms.
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‘Chic” Gowns
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DOTTY DIMPLE.

ti Щ

9-і
і -HER name was Gretohen, but they ell- 

editor Potty Dimpld—Dotty because she
* WM so abort and plump, and Dimple on 
! account ol her dimpled, laughing face.
* Dotty Dimple was a child of long ago 

•be lived before our grandmothers were 
born, «і she was the youngest of six child
ren. Her home was not tar from the

> great Thuringerwald. Her father

Ч1Р]

are
easily modeled from Priotle/i Black Vool Figured Fabrics
became the firmness of the texture and 
yield ideal draping qualities.

Combined with this is the originality of the 
in Black Wool -Figures—in Mata Tasse effects, Armures, 
Pebble Goths and Wool Canvass CTnfof,

і weave• >
was or

І bad been a carver, but now he was a Ger-
? «nsa jsldier. George III., who was then 
-M°f tod hired him with many
oifiers German soldiers to fight for him. 
Dotty Dimple1» father did not enlist of his 
own tree will, but through the influnoe of 
the Landgrave he fvund himself forced to 
be a soldier.

Oh, it was sad for poor Fritz Roeekranz 
to be compelled to leave his bebved wife 
•nd little ones and go to America. Good 
Frau Roseerauz cried over the carving 
tools as she carefully put them away. She 
wondered if Fri'z would ever use them 
Again. She wanted to put away the 
•old things that Fritz had carved, the 
pretty spoons and wonderful bowls, the 
spinning wheels, the memorial 
the chest of drawers and the beautiful 
clock out of which there walked on Christ
mas Day the Madonna carrying the Christ- 
child. But Fritz had told her to sell them, 
and use the money they brought for her
self and the children. So she sold them 
nnd put the money Away carefully for the 
time of need.

: _ Г

Priestley’s
Black Wool 
Figured Fabrics

ЇFor the street, for calling or for 
the house, Fashion dictates from 
•cross the water as eminently cor
rect this season

“Priestley” stamped 
on the selvedge. Sold by Leading Dry Goods Houses everywhere.

s
un

crosses,
triDckets. They ore made ol gold, silver, fore. The prettiest are made of a oombin- 
steel, gun metal, platinum, and even of alien of maraboat feathers, chiffon end 
brass. Few ol them are larger or longer flowers, orchids being more in vogue lor 
than one’s thumb nail, end the levorites this purpose then any other blossom. Lice 
are crabs, muskets, a beautifully modelled and fur are else used in combination end 
Utile baby band, • jointed doU, an enem- asneUy a neckpiece to match is worn with 
elled golf ball or footbaU, a rabbiioXpeou the muffs. They are pretty, but a muff of 
oyster sheU in gold end gun metal, with a mosquito netting, unlined at that, would 
pearl in the centre. serve just as well so Ur as keeping the

Cslfekin boots have almost had their in- cold oat goes, 
ing, it appears. Those mode of enameUed Something new in the belt line is eternally 
leather have taken their place end are «Ц going the rounds. The latest led is for a 
the go this winter 1er roughing it. The crush belt ot broad velvet ribbon of brilliant 
boot of enamelled leather is not only a hue, such as burnt orange, yellow that 
thing of beauty end style, hut also joy for- would shame a ripe lemon, bullfight red 
ever, to those who have adopted it say. and a blue that makes Ysle blue pale be- 

‘Do you know,’ «aid one girl. -I think fore it. These belts, unfortunitel/, are 
the big snowstorm and the succeeding days only suited to very slender girls, because 
of slush a sufficient test ol the water-resist- they are put around the waist in front, 
lug qualties of any shoe ever made. I oroesed in the back and lastined in Iront 
didn’t have on a paii of rubbers once dor- "ilh a fancy buckle. Velvet has a
ing that period. I was out every day tendency to m ke thi waist look larger, ^l,er the necessary business ot the 
hours at a time, and my feet didn4 so »nd "°««ed in this way actually] makes a me”tlng h,d been disposed of, the choir- 
much ae get damp once, and all because I thin girl seem plump. A specially pretty œin °* 1 certain angling dob indulged, 
wore enamelled leather boot» with a cneh- I buckle noted on an orange colored belt waa ** w** wont' ™ ‘reminiscences.’ ‘I 
ion sole. In the first place enamelled 8 1"ge square affair made ol gold, silver h,d 8 r8ther сигіоа« experience in that 
leather reaiata water better than other kind ; 8nd copper preesei together higgledy- ,,TOarite hole ot mine in the river the 
it does not crack and neither does it piggledy. other day,’he remarked. -Most of yon
stretch. There is an inner sole of rubber, Now, if a woman wants to make her hnow I’ve tried many times to catch that 
and, one of felt is added, and marvellous to husband absurdly happy on Christmas she РетсЬ- Well I got him on Tuesday,
tell, you have a waterproof sole, too. But should give him one of the new clocks lurned oat to be a complete angler’s
the best thing of all about these shoes is without fsce or hands. Think of Tom or I outfit' Twenty-seven hooks and three

The Trelawny hat is eccentric and pretty that it is ne trouble to clean them. A roe Dick or Harry not being able to see whet bottom lines he carried about with him—
to the lost degree. It juts oyer the lace and a little water are all thst are necessary time he gets home in the morning ! Whst Tberé T‘ 0П Ь“ Ше'’

. hue and cry „d.II the men lu!;Гь™ L TV " “/Т “*“*■* *° make them iook like new, that i, applied a comfort that would be ! liquid a.ve ТЬ»™.™ п^Г^гТГгіиГі
Of Ге htM.7’ ?? $ T hoys teacup It .spumed a. low down on the with a Utile elbow grease.’ 8 great deal ol beating around the bush on “«"boy, ro.ewd eddressed tLchair
of the little hamlet won d unite in e battle foreheid as the force of gravstation wiU These enamelled shoes are msde np man- his part. This recent invention is a won- 'l ??pe Joa wil1 ei0D>«. “e Mr. Chiir-
agsm.t the wolves until the i.tter were .11 perm,t, and st ha, one tail ol plume, that shoeioabion, and have bnUdog toes, heavy derlnit.w.y. It Uter.ll, tell, the hour toddem 7Г Ї?’ *’* I feifto a curioue

D^to SZ I S T" “TT к°Ш * j*,elled lidrette *018*’ “d 8 heel ot comtortable height but «>r upon being prea.ed to do ao proclaim, hole l’had been tZl .Lt L hZ
wolfe ™«n^hr ^ I S7b b*1 . °“ ,,d,'( Only, very pretty woman considerable breadth. They not only pro- the time in aonorous toaea. It can alao be when I caught a hook, to which were at-
wolle one night, and 1er the flit time her should dare to wear it until some modifying tect the feet admirably, but are also puite *et ‘o sound an alarm and to announce the UcAed twenty-seven perch and three eel..»

ZZSZ -.T/ ї*.——ŒCï»SS«,"J5;r‘She supposing it had Strayed .way .,art- ember ohUl a new veil ha. appeared, the many .hop.. They are hopelesaly bad pective .on.-in-law toke very kindly to 
ed to hunt it up. The next day Frank sudable purpose ol which i, to protect the form. What woman of exqui.it. ta.te this feature ot the clock. The clock hu
“d " Z Were,0fiL °° th<l "0l ,h°"f’ Fr,u f,ee- It « 8 block net with very big, oloae would dream of donning bright red, blue many favorable point, undoubtedly, but

os rena and Eathenue and Elia were set silk dota at the bottom, growing light- or green kids or would be caught wearing ,he" •" objections to it, too. One mies- 
Ьшу at the spmnrng wheels, and Carl was or and fewer about the eyes. Another a pair ot white suede, embroidered «labor- «« the homely tick-tack and then there are 
teymg to esnre a wolf, out of a bit of osk. nice novelty is the white and straw-colored «tel, in pink or blue, or black in yellow 00 bend, to show the baby., they go
Xnowmg no fear the mnocent little child embroidery used for the narrow turnover and white. The Parisian, me the best m«g "and. And to be nagged and

t > л л' embroidery is narrow, gloved women in the world, and the shouted nt by one’s clock would be nnen
W№* through F ran Stiehl s cherry orchard, its edges done m small points, or scallops style of wearing suede gloves in white and dur»ble under some conditions. But it is
“d from thence she emerged upon a nor- or squares, and a touch of white against delicate shade, of ton., gray, and Drowns 8 handsome thing and .omething new.

™,d,87- I* »“ ron*h, but on each the throat givee light, freshness and inter- prevails among them from year to year. Fio* <“■ •« very attractive this season, 
ride there were wild flowers. She gather-, «riUo every womens’, face. Long coat, are more worn this winter !“Port«d French fan. arc quite small,
мшлґ'і- м °f‘ !h РТГ; Г When tbeChrishna. shopper purchases than they have been in years. The long mrde °< the finest ol fhe parchment in
end held them tight until they faded. Her a set of six link buttons of go[d, the infer- long coat can come about oa near making m0,t eases and decorated by the finest ton
ІІТіГТ B°1 "*1t0 T* "T b0tenoe most not be that she will neocessorily or marring a woman’s look, a, any gar- pmnters in Paris. Flowers take the lead 
tramped on bravely long es .be could use all nxm her sleeves, bnt rather they ment in her wardrobe. Unless it is of in their decoration, and one covered with 
w. . d°” % "•* 8nd fell 8,I*«P- i-te» the now highly ornamented fine material, well cut end better fitted, it -Me-open American Beauties and buds ii
Wb^iito2|WZkeathexUk W“ "7,,gx She P^et hole of her doth or satin skirt, is «beat the cheapest looking of all wraps, "‘nnning. Even the stick, are painted.
«“«L» “d *“* hungry, bnt brave Пе jewellers have set plentiful snores When it has the right fit on the figure, ifis Another pretty design consists of sprays

*or the «hopper», and few are the simply stunning. The long cost is a ,lnx- orchids and still another of naaturtinms.
young women who now wish to wear any- ury and not a neoessary—fortunately. In The*e f“« are all put np ;in handsome
thing on their neck chains bnt a large out the first place it is very expensive and does 0UM “d m,k« 8 Christmas present that
crystal heart m pretty good imitation ol e not look well on those of short stature and even the richest woman would not scorn.
sapphire, amethyst, topax, sqas marine, or stout build. Then, two, it has it disod- Meny women wear low shoes through- remedies xVh Z T.—™
torqnoue. Fretted gold or rilver cover, vantages, for unless made of veiy light- оиИЛв winter- Doctor, say that such Heart and New Ж уоиУ knowTiî 1
me top ot the Mart. Besides the heart weight material, in which ease it is hard women 8re -“ting in common sense. At have behind them the testimony of thouo. ’
pendant all up and down the chain are fas- to acquire the desired slyly, it is to heavy “P "•*> «“hioneble booMeelers are try- ьуІьГіг n™*don“ wh,°.lL,v" ^e™ cu"d !,
ton short «étions ol links, to the «.d of tor oomlort even on very o.Id day,. ing to meet the situation with very .mart V?. Irbh, ^ Queen sîre'eT ’•
whioh are attached on amazing array ol Fancy mnffs are for finer than ever be- le8th”r 8‘iters thst fit snugly about the °”‘у -bo «rite, as fallows ! * •

“tie and fasten with large buttons. Both . *ошв Tear, with
tan and black ere finding favor. I disease. TheTelerity oTtoj '

Everything in the shape of a long chain my hefrt “«««1 me much suffering. I \
is now called a Cyrano chain : and every- °ervous» and my whole Îthing in the shape^f a woman is now*^^ ^Неап'ГоГ^^^», f 

ing one. Nerve Pills being a specific for these '
troubles, I thought I would try them, aed ; 
Stow"”* *°* * box 8t McLeod'S Drug '}

“They afforded me great relief, barter (
toned up my system and removed the f. 
distressing symptoms from which I suf. jh 
lered. I can heartily recommend these I
bTrtïSi'biïü* to *" “&~e:e~8 '•

he continued, I saw « reporter ieggiig it 
back from the Iront. He was going for 
all there was in him, and looked «» though 
he had e through ticket for the rear. We 
found the rewrve line os had a place es 
the firing line, most always, so I wasn’t 
feeling very comfortable.

* ‘This WIT correspondents’ life ain’t 
what it’s cracked np to be,’ said he to me 
as he passed.

‘I looked after him, and then I listened 
to the firing and heard the bullets whiz- 
xing.

‘ Old men,’said I to тую», looking 
after the reporter again, -il I wasn’t an 
enlisted man, I’d—run—yon—a—race.’ » 
—New York Post.

clookmaker.
Dotty Dimple had been only six months 

old when her tether went away, and now 
she woe four years old, and still her father 
had not come home. As she had 
membranes of him, «he could not miss him. 
The other children longed for their father’s 
return. Fruz, the eldest, was the man of 
the house. He lifted much of the burden 
from hie mother’s shoulders. He milked 
the cows and looked after the sheep, end 
helped Fritz, the next younger brother, 
take care of the garden and the fields 
•nd the small apple orchard. Katherine 
and Elsa worked ia the house with 
their mother, and helped her look 
after little Carl end Dotty Dimple. 
The latter was no light task, for 
CsrI was ventnioeome and Dotty Dimple 
wsstyer ready to follow where he led. 
They were not allowed to stray far away 
from home. You «e there

1FRILL8 OF ГЛ8ВІОЯ.no re-
Jewel led butterfl ei, butterfly wings o 

spangled gauze, end half wreaths of flowers 
with a rose and bad arranged in aigrette 
form ore the chic hoir ornementa for 
ing, provided that the jewelled tiara ia not 
forthcoming. Spreading tolls or lace hows 
in Ion shape are not considered good style.

The clinging effect 60 much desired in 
skirts is augmented by lining them with 
tile warp cashmere instead ol taffeta, as 
the rustle is no longer desirable.

Panne velvet is nsed for waists, and in 
black with the usual accessories in trimming 
it is charming, despite the fact that it is 
said to wear atrociously.

Hot water bag covers of eider-down 
flsnnel with ribbon strings at the opening 
ere one of the inexpensive but metal 
Christmas gifts.

even-
II your desler has ever tried them him

self he will certainly recommend Magnetic 
ltyes for borne use.

R‘ signed.

r
■

■■
were many 

wild animal, in the Thnringerweld. The 
mountains were full of them. Wild boars 
were there, so were wildest, and lynxes 
and treat wolves. Sometimes the Utter 
would stray away Irons the mountains and 
kill a calf or a lamb.

І

HEART PAINS
The Heart and Herres are Often Aflectefl 

and Causa Prostration of the 
Entire System,

A Kingston Lady Testifies to Her Ex
perience in the Use of Mllbnm’s 

Heart and Herve Pills.T

ЩШШШ
not afford to waste time trying various 
remedies, which have nothing more te 1 
back up their claims than the bold asser
tions of their proprietprs.

-j

lob Uebe dioh I’she said, as she straggled 
to her feet, still tbinting of her pet (it 
•sneus 'I love you’), and on she went, 
stumbling along in the gathering darkness. 

iSwtieiüy the tewi“d«d, ^,#he entered 
» forest. She realized then that she had 
l°‘t ,h'V 1S7» “d sitting down 
covered rook, «he leaned against an old 
4iw« trank, and cried herself asleep. She 
hid slept an hour or more when a fine 
looting mon on horseback come along. 
Ho carried a small lantern and a pistol. 
JBy the aid of the former he saw a picture 
that bluohed his ruddy face. A little child 
lay sleeping on the edge of the Thuringer- 
ws]d, Glancing at her with its horrible 
yellow-green eyne was a huge grey well. 
In “other moment there wee a gleam and 

•fiosfi, “d the horrible yellow-green eyes 
vtonld never glee again. The report 
Awikened the child, who opened her sweet 

Д -tiae'pyes in fright.
•Lichee Kind’ .(dear child),’ the шш

Heart and Nerve Pill
V

m
on a moss

ЕцатеОце is the Modern Stove 
Polish, which means 
UP-TO-DATE; that 

is, labor-saving, brilliant in effect, no dust 
and no odor. It makes a rusty old stove look 
as good as new in a minute. Put up in 
paste, cake or liquid form.

в
Wanted to run Him » Bom,

A private in a volunteer regiment told » 
friend thst the first time under fire was 
•a nasty experience’—thst he felt as though 
he was ‘up «gainst e new job that hejdidn’i 
like, bnt knew he'd have to stick to it or 
low his broad and batter.
-‘When oar regiment was in reserve once,'

.Л

4

J. L. PRESCOTT * CO., New York.

CrorttpatiM. ErwypulrortMt.
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(ItlBISM le ІЄ« CUT-o. UM їм Few
Alter e cei 
ewe, nottii

I development ia the die. 
ota he deee to help them.

_ . . t By lack ol exercise, (the bleed, which
Then u m the heart el Hew Tetk City ehoold noariah hath the konea end the 

aqnaist. piqtnnafae hide rillife that lew game, ie net emied te the part: nor deee 
have eeen. the blood carry sufficient w ^

Thie oomnnity, which nnaibeie ever і tty to the teeth, heaee the —nil formed ie 
intitulante, liee wwt on the beeleeard, ite defective, end early decay reealte. ire- 
pnncipal lane rane kern 8txty-4ret to Biz- qoontly, too, the mechanical development 
•y-eecond etreet. few el the theooande el the jew ù arreeted by thie aame want ot 
who pate it gaow ite preeeace. Ite carieae motion. Among the earlier recee detecta 
old-iaetioned hoaew etandeo 1er helew the ot the jew end teeth wen elmeet ank 
etreet that their etimneye aoaroaly nee to In eaemining the ekalla ot thoamade ot 
the level ot the eidewalk, and the whale it Indiana, early Britooe and Ctineaw. not a 
eurroonded by high toaow plastered with «ingle irregularity ot the jaw ie found, 
gandy poster*. and the teeth the* am present an sound

The saakea village might have slumber- "d well-lormed. The food which they 
ad in this quiet retreat undiscovered had “Ted ?*’, *ocb “ "><>*•. herbe* corn and 
it. inhahitaati net boan rudely awakened
one day last night by a fire. The little changes to follow, аінГаГа result the 

wooden houses are w closely crowded to- m™*dee |of the jiw wen dense and hard, 
gather that a fin would soon destroy them weU developed and compact, the
aU. The villagers have moaeniuad Ai. І**™ "g®, regular and firm. Most of the 
and have o^nired а ШвеПтршу ot ^“ЦеГ^оГю^ SftS 

their own. Psils of water hove alwaye been m^itkrntion, ckd tbej consequence is that 
kept standing to meet such an emergency. ?ueolee b*ve become flabby, tbej» we

ЛГГїлгяЕї
when the family had retired an Friday 
night leaving a lighted lamp an the kit
chen table. During the night the out 
turned the lamp and it set the house on

.“ÿsamrsïsa £ irzr~~7tisAdrvra.'i.rS flashes
burned lika a vole mo, and gnat oloude ui 
ипока and vapor row high in the air.—
Batueday Bveniag Past.

і
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1

А ШВІ ЖОЖ ASTHMA.
Arthm. suflerere „red „„ |Mn 3fc*J3K.«g^^!h-!TL

home and hustnem in order to be cured. .j s-.° -T^.Yr** !**»»<* ** Г
Natan ha. produced e vegetable remedy „ ** 0pUUW1-
that will permanently cum Asthma and I *«• did yon know та long baton yon 
diseases ot the lungs end bronchial tubes, married her Г
Having tested its wonderful curative ‘Ho, my boy, I didn’t knew her till long 
powan m thousand, of oases (with a re- 1 married herP 
oord of fiO par cent, permanently cured), Adoais: ‘I oaa toll isst whs. «.h 
anddeemng to relieve hum an suffering, en thinking of юГ “*

Petite
Сіре, in German, French or English, with „ Teacher : ‘Whet should be dene to » 
directions for preparing and using. Sent I b°j who plays truant F 
by mail. Address with stamp, naming this Johnny (the tenant, promptly) : ‘Keep 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 9Î0 Power» Block, bun out ot eohool, mum.'
Rochester, N.Y.
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Clear ж» a crystal and 

delightful in ite invigorat
ing and aromatic odor is 
the coffee that comes to 
you in pound and two-1 
pound tin cans from the 
famous tea and coffee 
importers,

Chase A Sanborn

i
з
h
tl

V*
I Let us remote temptation from-the path 
I of youth,* as the frog said when he plunged 
і into the water on seeing a boy pic* up a 

Something About the earliest Implement of I *tone.

Not only the beginning of agriculture, сете to ioee tie Ьемі иУю” ^ George

but the invention of the plow itself, ie pm- Ethel; ,No; I understood it was be-
tirtoric. The plow we. known to the en- he lo“ “* head.'
dent Egyptians and Babylonians, and the I Tom: ‘There’s a fortune in the race-
eery existence of these nations points to e<Tü ,h>l , 
f™"“ 'bo«*d, ol. of o,r,ool,or.l [ Too, і •£!£,« rTn™^.'

I„22. i™№ ■»— - -
wae with a sense of what the plow had Photogmpher; -Not at all, вігі Our 
dond tor them that the old Egyptian! as- *Pemalty ie trithful likenesses.’ 
oribed its invention to Osiris, end the Vedio Guide : ‘Now you will here to be cam- 
herds said the Acvins taught ite use to ,u? ' шапУ » tourist has broken hie neck at 

t> „ _ Mann, the first man. Many nations hive *his«pot.’uStSS^SSk SmwSï'Ata K‘°fedthe P1-» kee-dmid religion. I fir.^ (t° WÜe)1 ‘Aug“ta ^ou g°

СХ'ГМ: I I “ ■-
сІ8?”г0.^п,^П®ЄГОиІ!Єа^01 the G“U I E‘m4’ "*'"«• brown “d beaufeont, Returned Klondiker: ‘Oh ye.' I’ve
regularly to Sdy^ey for.1,.CuMy°0mTdd'! 2ГЇ "ith oorn-e.r. from the plowed g? "hen we hadn't', tinng but
Kidney Püle. 7 field ; the i, herself the furrow (tita) per- 1 muney‘

Asked by a newtptper npmtentafive ,onifi'Jd■ Between man’t first rode hut-| May : ‘How did you come to change the
what hu object was in doing tbit, he «aid : Ifandry and this advanced atate of tillage dl?,l?r Уоаг wedding f<
A fitherment hie is one of continual ties the long interval which mutt be ЙП«Л Helen - *Oh there it to be a big game 
danger; I have experienced that for mytelf. ei<^n mu,t be filled 0f foothill that day, and Paul conldn* get
Some year, ago l.u caught in a ttorm on ! 7 other then hittonoal evidence. What away.’ g®
the Gulf and expend to the terrible hat first to be looked for it hardly the act- Agent - ‘Thi. i, the fin.., ■
W<“Ston after°ttitl те1и4*0р*ігііЬ Kid 011 “7"°" °' P’“ting' *ЬІЛ might the Lid, ^h'e bo^-, ГиГеоП

ney Di.eaaetnd KheomatLm ndwu «bnoot even to rude tribe, «ho ““'honte than itjiveejyou the atirm.’

fined to my bed for four month,. There neïer Prachce “• Every lavage it a pne- .іж™7«'ьіі»70В g0t one thst 
it no doctor within a good many miles of й041 bot,n'8f' «billed in the localttiei and U tbe bureuI»r ?

ut here, and I thought I was going to die ««“ont of all useful plants, to that he can ,She : ‘Bat how can you think I'm pretty
So did my wile and my friend,. tearcely be ignorant that teed, or .not. тУ”°,*е turn» up to dreadfully f

Fortunately, a ttranger, who came here pet into proper placet in the ground w’ill uHe: -Yf1, 4111 have to tay is, thst it
jo -nte op the place tor a New York grow. When low tribes ere found not till fhow* ml.eb,f P”r ,aete >“ beckiiig away
option °“ “ T d*y- He “» the mg the .oil, but living on wild lood ù ân. I °m 'aCh * іоте1У mou«h.’
« of Dodd" K’rf“d me *bree b№ P*rently *U mankind onceTd, the reee,n 
tîpply K'dney Pills from hi. own of tbe abtence of agricelture would ee”m to

Ш ,7dth”ne .tie “d reaume^ ““•STdimate*, «ntTfpro^r I ‘J"- When hit father came home, the
again “th renewed -WOrk р7“' *“dt,n re¥‘?n* -here wüd fnîit. are ™«е «те from little. Johnny.’
DKoddUle7pmd.:ve74*u.e:ifit 5oetter.Z2Z2Ï.Г.7Г.7. ci”‘4‘174thi“k

had not been for them I would have died savage tribe,—Amtr.li.n. і kDown much lor her hatband.* and lei. my .11. and .amUyjuoprov.d^t, ŒdÏÏ) гГ^

“ВлНп T1"™' etoïsft'sSKêS ргаяггяі»1' *•*
й-a= дагїїівйfifty ceou a box8 drHg ,t0rM’ for KtcbD0‘ eromxi round their hute.-Deteoit A™' baby. “« toe

Free P.est. I ‘Do you think he’e solid P' aaked Middle-

*,e#m*to me
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of Boston, hi purity and 
it* strength being guaran
teed by their seal.

Its supreme merit has 
been proved and is ac
knowledged by thousands 
of the most fastidious 
coffee consumers through
out the land. Grocers

m
ever-

Wl
Saved to Wife and Family By 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
^ *fire.

When the fUmes were discovered the 
volunteer fire department rushed to the res
cue. Meanwhile a neighbor in a towering 
apartment house across the way saw the 
flames and smoke and sent in the ahum. 

The first engine on the scene was No. 
Captain Cosgrove. The position of 

the village presented difficulties. The fire
men scurried around the fence looking 
for an opening. Tbe sunken village 
boasts an entrance on the boulevard, 
but this was not known until last 
week. The entrance is through a door 
which opens as if by magic in a huge buck
wheat poster and when closed it would 
never be supected. In the end the fire was 
controlled.

The population ie mostly composed ol 
Germane. Most of them have lived in the 
sunken villiege for many yearn. Several of 
the little cottage, are veritable homesteads. 
The oldest inhabitant» an the Joyces, 
Werners and Gebherdta.
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H. Was Dying with Kidney Штам

па Doctor Within Fitly HUM—K 
Stronger'. Gift ol Dood’a Kid

ney PUD Cored Him.
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CUTTING ACADEHY.

a liKj colI TOO

il eau

Metric System Taught 
By MRS. E..L. ETHIER,

88 ST. DBNIS ST., - - MONTREAL.

Director, of the Catting Сіам at 
the Council of Art, and Minuiac- 
turea of the Province ol Quebec.

Popilt am taught at the Academy 
or by mail, in a short course, how to 
cut and make all kinds of women’s 
wearing apparel. Full particulars 
upon application.
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He Hu Five That Will ho Keoaloder. ol the 
Ton he. Tar's Fronu.

the;
I’m
doі— dee'The extent of the prize, taken by Ad

miral Dewey at the time of the big fight in 
Manila Bay end later aeixtd at other ports 
in the islands ia very imperfectly known.
There ere five ol then ships end ell are to 
be a part of the American Navy. Two 
are already in commission, commended by 
officers of Dewey’i squadron, the Callao 
and a smaller vessel. The three other 
«hip, have been surveyed and are to be 
overhauled, repaired and put in condition 
for service in the Philippines it the island, 
are retained by thi, country. These 
«els are each about the aise of the Machia, 
or Yorktowo, end ere the Cube, the Luzon 
and the Au,tria, the first-named having 
taken part in the battle of Manila Bay.
The two other, were captured in tome ot 
the harbors near by.

Recently Secretary Long contracted 
with a Hong Kong firm to put them all in 
serviceable condition. The price agreed 
to is $400,000, which indicate, that they 
will require extensive attention and may 
not be in condi ion lor duty for three or 
four months. To Admiral Dewey’, fleet 
w.ll attach the credit of having taken the 
prizet. No one of Cervera’t ship, 
rendered except the Colon, and not then 
until she had struck the thore and prepara
tion, had been made to link her. What a booa to away а наа ar moo uthta »... im.mii. ..___u—___

The vessels that are to be over hauled tecau6,e *hi« farticslar avgas I, shackled by disease—мГуі^ЇЇе тмГи»еГ*Ьм*о7 
at Hong Kong are being made ready at 9”eW * Cm tor bfeM а**1»** «ке grim reaper ud rehhed him el Ms vletlsu

Manila tor the trip and will leave in charge r“°!tbc heart, by far the most treacherous of ailments which afflict bumanity-nithleu
ot officers ol the fleet, convoyed, probably. * d and yolm* ahk^-oot Insidious but violent, for when the heart fail. ,h. -h.u 
by one of the cruisers. These ship, are IBBBBB6B violence. Discussing cause, here will not
Phdinl'0 T ,UK6d;°r ™ 'b« ЛЕЩКіПІ consoie the suffering one. Ihe one great ,1
їїиггьгслгаї;e fLJfsasaaia ««дя.
could not enter. If any of the ^island be
came a part of the United State* it will 
elwaye be neceseary to maintain several 
email gun boat* in the Philippine*, and the 
captured Spanish warship* would “fill the 
bill” in every particular.

MA 8 flFAÛA TJtfS A LOBt AST.
A Common Dieesee ol the Gome Dm to 

This Lou,

Mastication is rapidly becoming a lost 
art, aod although we have become harden
ed to the fact that three-fonrtha of the 
dyspepsia ia due to this cause, it might 
surprise some of n, to know that the early 
decay of the teeth and diseases ol the gums 
are bestened by this same lax of maxilliry 
exercise. A disease of .the gums, called 
Rigg’t disease, whioh'i, every day becom
ing more common, i, caused almost entire
ly by the want of proper msstifioation. 
twenty-five years ago this teontie wa, not 
considered of importance by the dentists 
on acoonht of it, occurence. Today it i, 
given more care than the decay of the 
t;eth, R I* is frequently consulted by 
patients who hive a fall set of natoral teeth 
which are quite toon in the jsw. Aside 
from this, they are sound and healthy. |
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Whon Water lit n Fire.
teblrsthTDo‘tdlh>d 10 loeer «bedining-

Koree,.tories the greet A-JTÆ; ^^StttbS ere soorehen. IwiSSSrSSS 

hsd been bsetking them down and making . И * »»m«n has as many as two pots of ,be question, he said, -Your honor I have
riSS^«’* ISSpa-i »»•—a - »

‘YOn the weetarn coast ot Irelsnd, at 
Bsllybonion, toe sea set fire to 4 Ie the best tell уL
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PLASTER

Invaluable In Kidney Diaaaaa. It Motbaa the 

Of aete-Laemine:, MileeAOo.MonVl. if BooUatnabla!
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I ‘If you do not marry me I shall hang 
myrelf,’ exclaimed a love-lorn young man.

I , ‘Well, if you do, рівне go a little way 
down the street,’ wa, the young lady’s 
cheerful response, ‘for I heard papa aay he 
did not want you hanging about here.’

•OblMrs. Migge, what a dreadful black 
eye ! I do hope you haven’t been fighting.’

-Foightin,’ miesP Sore, ’ow could Oibe 
loightm,’ wid me ’osband dead this two 
yearsP’

I
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“She Carries Her Heart 
on Her Sleeve"

CALVERT’S 
CARBOLIC 

OINTMENT

і
Щ

;

Is unequalled яв a remedy lor Chafed Skin, Piles, 
Scalds, Cute, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains, Throat 
Colde, Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.

Large Pots, le IXd. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic Pre
parations sent post free on application.

F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester

mutixoJd^tr « “ “**■ «
He (modestly) ; ‘AU three.’ 
she : ‘Oh, how swhtily poor yon must

•Ne
A s

great
Thebe !'Iil was ni 

sorely 
be ex;

Householder : ‘Do you pretend 
that this meter measures the 
we bum P’

•Inspector : ‘I will enter into 
troveray air, but I wiU aay that the 

the amount of g*s you

4'to eay 
amount of gasDr. Agnew’a Cure for Um Start stands pre- 

em*nenlly today as the star of hope to sufferers from 
Ц9 Jw bean trouble, and so far past the experimental period 
МК/ that thousands Іочіау proclaim,in no uncertain sound* 

to* belief that were it not for this great remedy they 
у world have long ago passed into the great beyond.

eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have 
tested Dr. Agnew's claims, and to-day they prescribe It In 
their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known 

to medical science. What are the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut
tering, shortness of breath, weak and irregular pulse, swelling of 
ftet and ankles, pain in the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 
spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many 
more indications that the heart is deranged. Bn. Agnew's 
Ouvn far Hm Henri is a heart specific ; and

If I
Onem.

Sores
Healed.

wood i 
Sir і

no con- 
meter 

have to

Scene—Country road. Smartly drees- 
^ young tody, to hird-noatiog urchin: 
,9b’ yo“ w«*ed boyj How ootid you rob 
thst neat. No doubt the poor mother ia 
nos grieving for the loss of her egga.’
hat I’*1’ *he “ов“’‘ °*геІ She’s up in your

r-7measures 
pay for.’

reason
posses

Thi
their ii 
as it hi 

Sir ( 
all, it’s 
my toil 

•He 
hie foo 
knows 
now.’

Thor 
then Si 
tone— 

‘You 
for the 
her be, 
lovelier 

•Ifyi 
fill tor1 

Sir G 
hitter si 

‘Pain 
new pi

Nothing- like B.B.B. for healing 
sores and ulcers, no matter how 
large or how chronic they may be. 
В. В. B. applied externally and 
taken internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a cure. It. 
sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 
place of the decaying tissue.

“I had been troubled with

v
!..

never marry.’
Maud ; ‘I used to know 

said that too.’
Elsie : ‘Where ia he now P’ 

b^Maud: ‘Upstairs playing hone with

Mater ; He does not seem to be a 
brillumt conversationalist.’

Pater; ‘No. unfortunately : he can’t
thtog°îb7tn.-iect Шй<“ he kno”,ome"

Doolihan : ‘So yon were sacked, ’an 
for uhnat did they sack yea P*
waa toSmeT’^1 ‘P” в®"*”’ Jtoonk only 
^tiolihan: ’And how tong wu ye wid

O’Rafferty: ‘Wan day.’

no case too acute
to find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful

53*ssssa,ssssis
pitation, her feet and ankles swollen, and there was

?d ййкжй snss
“1ayoff’,from h!a dally duties on the road, 

Ш promise oi a cure,and all ended In diaappolnunent.tmtlfa^ood tiemL^boh^d

W,nd Ida ‘hswssat

££: ®d52. M225? PlLL8 оооааРла<^ ьшоите^•kkhuâ^toxVidüyn^lmztb»

Vs fellow who

•ore
finger* and sore toes around the nails. 
The salve I was using did not help me 
and I was getting worse. I wa* advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using nearly two bottles 
all healed up. I 
consider B.B.B. 
wonderful 
purifier.” ENOCH 
G. HORST, Bloom- 
ingdale, Ont

——MИИВУ disease—cost him man 
Jpecklleta In promise of a cure, and aU ЯЙіУїЯі-

my sore* were
deepest
nothing.Burdock 

Blood • 
Bitters.
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ШPROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17,1898. ■16Wr,r-„^n which 
Naples had been electrified hr the new. 
of the death of Lady Vere, and he was 
hastening to that city in response to the
telegram he held in his band_

•WiU yon oome to me P Lady Vere is

On the bed lay the coffin, and, within it.
Vert * "* mortel °**• taautihü Lady 

Beautiful indeed I
Sir Gerald was right when he said she 

*2ҐтШ “ i-l-tbUm-sbebd 
She lay like one asleep, her snowy lids I

:ÏIâÉHÉ£5
’WSS&ZZ ї\тШ & COLDS їдяйпаяіб
jSt-s u IJa^^a»'VES INSTANTJtELI EF SKSSttft. SSRTlB
her almost from head to foot. їнСмаяу^у мсоі Cine cp Jon have to loved her, it you bad be-

More wood, with difficulty, renressed /ІіЬ/Па^^ВйаСвиЮКИКІї 4*4 вт_ЄА UVJM ON T* c aw * | heved she was a murderess P*
hu emotion as he gsaed. 3»l |, ’Morewood, don’t think 1 wonderatyonr

gglsffissya 8ЙЙЙ»и=-“-»|ГЖг»а5в fetsSSSSSs
і-жухїйаї w aggMîgrjgjiaf^LÆtj", ■.-■mn. pyg *■* *• ■••*- «
opp^.*«nCe d ‘°l0ng tb*11 be0*me WM (Te’teSSd і£»“ 7h' m”8he “j,d ‘Tm- Mor« "»=’ helf-a-century ago the .umSZf?" ““ b" wbtit 7« had

Wing it. with an effort. Morewood m“d ,0Г0Є<І ,,,Є“ °“John M"eW”d * T«d her everything.’

life—. bsSlF» ЩІІЕЬЗ
“яГ і'ц^ ІЇ ha«ard look- door, turned the key in tto lLk and CHAPTER LXX. „
Stop! he said. ‘Ton most not go. I came back to the foot of the bed. тнкжип n. OTn„ Slr G«»ld's tone wu one of derisiee

hare something to say to yon, and I can ‘No ear but your. must hrar thi.,' he Sir n„ u л scoro-.com of his own credulity.
оп1Л "У “ bo»-’ J „ Mid. I need not uk you for any promis! ті ® d р!?,,е> .... ,? do1!4 *•»« to dwell upon that,' he
lit. I P*a,e?’ pre*'*ib“ h“d *° hisbrow. of secrtoy. I bow I may rely opro yon.’ fc"! * d“d f**®0.®?"1 the «»“• idded’ a)m°*t fiercely, ‘it Saddens me. 
“ke one in deep mental agony, then sud- -Ot course you may.’ 7 Morewood was too horrified to «peak. Suffice it that she tooled me once again
denly etretched out his hand, and pointed ‘Well, then, listen, and prepare to hear *л . 7е towh,ch h® ™ btening seem- She made it seem as clear as daylight to 
to the coffin. the most horrible Ltory that wm “ет ÜÎWv* S” ‘Ь®‘ he “nld E0‘ ™ ,ка‘ * ™> her half-sister, toJelin^

Morewood, do you know who it is that poured into the ears of man.’ b ,hin“el*. ,to believe it. who had worked all the misery and crime!
is king there P’ He stood for one moment in silence ‘b®™ "as that m his fnend’s ’Even that was a blow to nw, bntitW
и°“ЧЙ ”°',,thst his mind was un- his hand pressed to his head, as though he’ m* ^ elmoet ,tU1 ? п°,Ьш* ““P®»4 to what I had been
hinged, Morewood answered, in a voice of were debating within himself how he should ho"or.lee* 11 ehould be true. dreading. A man doesn’t like his sister-
gentle soothing— commence hi. story. e.A„mm"‘® ” of silence, and then m-Uw to commit a murder on hi. wedding

‘Yes, Gerald, I know only too well. It At last he spoke. S“ »«™od, m the dull level tone day і but he prefers that to haring it *
“ j,°,ur P?" »U®- ‘Up to the day of my marriage I belies- “ 7‘Ch hLe h,d ,Pokf“ throughout- nutted by hie wife.’

•My wile lyes; but do yon know who it ed, implicitly, that the woman I loved was Tj ?’ 7°” understand, ‘And, surely, that was the truth, Gerald,’
was I mamed P Morewood, listen, and do the purest, the noblest, the most absolute- *° 1"der the K?® “,d. Morewood, anviously. •! teU you
”ot ‘b,”k »® ”*<•; tor. what I tell you is ly unselfish, a. well м the most beautiful, 0 k"ew ber secret. The again Lady Vere had a airier, and I hive
ffie truth, m surely as there is a God in or created beings. Some men might have sÆ 8 °|,1Л е *“ *? b®r, a mere nothing, seen her. It would be madness, on the
S’Tw'u ч°" r.eme™b«r Madeline Win- been charged with the crime of murder : ™ Лл і rlT? mnrdered ®l,b®r Ton or bare testimony of a dying and perhaps de-
ter P Well, it IS she who la lying there 1’ but I, as you know, wu so often far from ? ht‘le compunction as she would hnous old woman, to believe such horribleMore than ever convince/tbit hi, fneud this, Jhat/on her hire word, and in spit" d b" ^ ^rge. ^iost-Lady V«e. Her very".»
had ost hi. senes. Morewood, laid hi. hand of overwhelming proof to the contrary ,, Gerald‘ for God’s sake stop 1 eacUimed d,.proves juch charges. Did Nature ever • 
gently yet firmly, on hi. arm, and attempt- believed in the sisters innocence In thii Ml0,re.T)Od' , H.°* °*n/°? ,a7 'n°b hor- give a wicked woman such a face u thatP1 
ed to lead him from the room. fool’s paradise I lived until-my wedding Гь« ‘І1”8*,? АЬо” “■ how c»n J»u му ‘b tbs сме Nature did. Morewood, I

‘ Vera, try to calm youreelf,’ he said night 1’ 7 8 them here Г have a^ed myrelf, thousand, of time^-as
b”dÿ- , . , Very sombre was Sir Gerald’s voice as Æ.'TÏÜ0 the belatiful dead I looked on that serene brow and those

The shock hM unnerved you, and no he spoke these words. face inside tiie coffin. lovely eyes—how it wu a soul so black
wonder ; but try not to dwell upon it more For a moment he let his eye. rest on the ■fJor “Й* ™onthe 1 bave nas suffered to disguise itself under so lair
than you can possibly help. TÏy----- ’ dead lace in the coffin. lived side by side with that woman. la fonnP And it wu not her face on-

Sir Gerold stopped him with a look so ‘That nighfr-the beginning of it,’ he re- („Vit!!?,h!illnm0“-u,e*rî’-1 *?"e le,”®d w“ her P°eer' °< «mming virtue
stern, so terribly earnest, that he all but sumed. ‘was one of perfect happiness. 1 Show ;possibUirt^i. for one to »h,ch wu so wonderful. I should му 
quailed beneath it. might have known that happiness, such as ? s i! v °' “ *nd th® ™nd ot there has, perhaps, never been a more con-

Let me here no more of that,’ he said. that, was not made to last—was not and l- j T.ou’ ,** ^e,‘ bave not learned eummate actress in the world.
•I have been thought mad too long. Heaven never could be, the lot of mortal man 'hl"‘.and'therefore, you are shocked and ‘For instance when I first Mked her to
knows I have had enough to send me mad ; Between ten and eleven, Lady Vere re- Til ’ЧТг b9,Etl‘nl I m*77 me—jes.and many times alterwards
but, lor all that, I am as sane as you are. tired to her room. I put on my hat and ®ngel-laced being—thought lightly of the she seemed all unselfishnem, a» sweetly
I tell you again, Morewood, calmly and walked to the wood, which is just across T кІГV, т,!Г?ЄГ"і,But V" j': 7 /“геІ7, interested as an angeh
solemnly, that the woman who lies there is the road from the Dower House, you re- Itel1 7°“ ‘hat when she found old Madge And vet I know, now, she
that same woman you rescued from a hid- member P’ , kne” her secret, and wu her enemy, she bad fully made up her mind
eou. death. She wu Madeline Winter, Morewood assented, with a movement of "^’«b'wayre.olvedtotakeher li/e to marry me; nay had соте to Vivian 
and I—Heaven help me!—I made her the bead. - Yoomuet understand that when Madge Court with that very purpose. In every-
Lady Vere.’ So breathlessly anxious was he to hear f™* •’kedIm«if 1 know who it wu I was thing it wu the same. Sue affected great

Morewood was filled with horror. his friend’s story, that he could scarcely 1 mswered in such term, that simplicity of tute in matters of dress? and
A subtle something in Sir Gerald’s man- command his voice 7 ® d woman believed Liban had told seemed literally devoid of any wish for

ner convinced him that he was not mad, It was my intention,’ went on Sir Ger- “! !«? W“ M*delin® Wieter- splendour ; but, in reality, she loved dress
and that he wu speaking what he believed aid. ‘to walk in the wood for a quarter-of- •ГТи ¥the “?',**?*• ,,ome ,word “d lewel«; “d. ‘or a time, she cajoled me
to be the truth. an-hour or so, and then return to the i. dj*^**/ .°*^ M“8e her mistake into actually thinking it was to please me,

But a thing so ghastly—so unspeakably house ; but, before I had gone very far, I to.’V.V «!!1 *"”5 7 beheve? ,h« ™ «>d to gratify my pride in her, that she
horrible—could it be true P heard something that sounded likea humro ‘bemster of the murderess not the murder- dressed so nehly. I see it all now. Fool

No, no no ! groan, and, hurrying to the eoot it seemed berself. When she knew that, she was that I was, not to clearly long ago P
Impossible! to come from, I found poorP old Madge ofV,!!!iVd * ,ho.n!d b®*r the truth. This, ‘And when’—Morewood spoke doubting-
This wu what Morewood tried to say ; lying on the ground, where she had fallen, !! „.?! !’ TV TVî ehe ~*nd, •*““ be ly. for he still thought hie friend was lab-

hut, even as he made the effort, an icy with her head resting against one of the P0,n‘ed ‘® the dead woman in the coffin- onng under a hallucination-‘and when did
chill enwrapped hi. heart, and he stood seats. I saw, in t moment, she was ea® deferm‘”ed *> prevent. yon finally alter your opinion of Lady
quite silent, stricken dumb with horror. dying! She wrote a note, purporting to come Vere P’

‘It isn’t an easy thing to bebeve-is it P’ -Horrified and aghut, as you may sup ,„T T' SIld "?nt '* Ю Madge, asking her ‘Early in the spring. Madly as I loved 
Mid Sir Gerald in a voice of moody bitter- pose, I yet retained presence of mind to do r “ oert,“ spot, in Upton Wood, as her, I could not but, at times, think of that
ness. ‘When I first knew it, 1 thought I everything I could for her. I raised her 7 —anted a secret enterview with her, and awful tale Madge had told me. I should

gone mad. I thought only a die- in my arms, and would have tried to carry РьЄГт not *° ,clime ,0 tbe cottage, scarcely have been a man if I had not. And
traught brain could have imagined such her to the Dower House, but she implored T”ere,1 *“ 9ure °‘ being seen by some of thinking of this, and watching her closely,

v„„ ® »b»* Of my beautiful Liban—my pure, me not to do so, and I placed her on the .m !7' , d*7 •P6 night, I sometimes thought I de-
You perfect wife 1’ seat. 8 Madge fell into the trap. She thought tected a something false in her character

The mockery in his tone, as he spoke— ‘I can feel that the end has come ’ she ™7 susPicion" w«re aroused and she was all which made my heart stand still with tear! 
tte look on his face, as he gazed at the said. -Let me die here. Don’t move me «agerness to verily them. She went toUpton ‘In her sleep she would look troubled, as 
dead woman—were something unspeakably I might die on the way. and I need mv at . ,,m.a «PPOmted—very early in if her dreams were evil ; and now and again

, v „ every breath now. I want to tell you the Ї;®,"10"1'''8,, of “У wedding-day. My she would murmur a word or two, such as
Morewood shuddered as he saw and truth about Madeline Winter before I die м d ÜÎ. beJ f,bere' and—think of it, a murderess might have uttered,

beard. It is she who fired this shot!’and she !?orewV5 'Т*Ь°Їher’ and lhe imagined, ‘Little by little a suspicion that old Mad-
Gerald, I can’t beheve it 1’ he ezcl.imed pointed to her breast. bre-rgh the heart. ^ go at ale was true crept in upon my mind,

almost passionately. ‘What proof have ‘I was dumb with grief and horror, as „a . ™5 ™r quite dead she left her, Now you understand why I wa< moody and
1 yaaf For Heaven’s sake, tell me.’ you may believe ; but imagine, if you can a°d returned to the Court, and, a few hours1 unlike myself in those days. Many a man
• T ‘^°.ot,! Ay. you may well ask for that ! what my feelings were when the old woman 1 ”lcelTed her at the alter as my would have gone mad. As it was people

I asked for it, too ; ay, and had it given to raised her hand feebly towards Heaven bnde/ Morewood, do you think mortal thought me mad, and I was content to let 
me in plenty ! But it she, that beautiful and said— ' ’ “an ha" ®Ter had stranger experiences than them think so. It accounted for many
sorceress’—and he pointed towards the ‘Sir Gerald Vere, 1 am a dying woman , ...... , ,. .. things for which I did not choose to give
coffin—‘were still alive, she might so cajole and you will surely believe me now. Teli a- Agaln that intensely bitter smile crossed any other explanation 
and fool you, that you would tell her you me—tell me truly—whether you know who s,r brerald s fee®. .... , ‘®uti at last, my suspicions became a
oared nothing for my proofs. Likely the woman is you made your wife this Morewood, as he watched it, thought ir- certainity. You remember the night you

morning P’ resistibly, of Cmsar’s description ot the slept at the court P-
4 began to tell her that I knew Lilian emiIe ol Ca"lu,— Morewood looked assent,

was the sister of the reputed murderess, "Seldon be smile», »nd imile» in inch a son, Wes he likely ever to forget that night P
Madeline Winter, but that she herself was u he W?'4 himielf, and (coined hie spirit, , “reatly he wondered what it was he was
the sweetest, noblest, purest of beings. 16 c°°,d be mond 10 ,n,lto »« “rihlne> about to hear.

‘Merciful Heaven ! what an infatuation ‘You will have judged,’ Sir Geratd re- n., 8 d*y before that night, she had all
mind was! Never shall I forget the look sumed, after a slight pause, ‘that Madne onr convinced me I wronged her by my
of poor old Madge, as she cried : -Did I when left tor dead, was only unconscious ’ •“‘P1010®’; Never had she seemed so

prophesy aright? Did I not say that, the bullet had not pierced the heart. You’ 80aa •» «together incapable ot evil. My 
llshecrosseil his path, she would blight perhaps, remember that the circumstances’ q™ ,■ har ®woke as strong

l which so greatly puzzled everybody, was »“»«*■•• 1 .thmk she had
Then she repeated : ‘I am a dying the fact of her being found so far from home. P ’ 

woman, and, standing face to face with The doctor was quite certain a woman of 
death, I tell you that it is Madeline Win- her age, could not have dragged herself 
ter berself who is your wife P very far after receiving such a wound.

‘Gerald, are you sure it was not a dying ‘But he underrated Madge’s wonderful 
woman s ravings P’ said Morewood, anxi- constitution. As a matter of fact, the spot 
ously. -Surely you have not believed where the shot was fired was not more than 
such an awful thing on such testimony two miles from the Court, scarcely so far.
"... that p. 1 myself can tell you and ehe had, during the day, dragged her- 
Lilian had a sister. I have seen her self nearly to the other extremity of the' 
more than once, and as far I can remember wood, lhe thirst for vengeance inspired 
I should say she was certainly the woman her. She wanted to crawl as far as the 
I rescued from the coffin that night. Lady Dower House—to which she knew I was 
Vere resembled her greatly in the eyes, coming with my bride, 
but that was all. And then the ages ! ‘This much the poor old soul told me 
Consider ! Madeline Winter would now before she drew her last breath. I will 
have been thirty. Lilian, when she came not attempt to describe my state of mind 
to th® court, was scarcely out of her teens’ I believe I looked and noted like a mad- 

в*те “ intensely bitter smile, man. It’ever my brain might have been in 
• J 7* 70п ак?”'that presently,’ he danger of giving way, it was that night,

said. Let it suffice now, that Madge But, I thank Heaven, I have kept my raa- 
gave me proof enough to convince any or- eon through it all. r 1
dinary man, inasmuch as I was mad with *1 wenthack to the Dower, House, where 

/” • ■*■*“*’ oonrâoed of it. my bride was awaiting met First getting 
‘Poor old soul she had little breath to the servants ant of the way, I went toiler

Itwas

crane WM discovered, or that I had sudden
ly gone mad. But she obeyed me. and I 
e°‘ ”r outside the house, and dragged her 
t° ‘be spot where I had left the aM woman’s 
bbd^ .Т^о I set her down in front ot it, 
tna bed her lood upon her werk’

Agwn Sir Gerald paused.
Again there was silence.
Morewood broke it.

0&J4ARVEYH , -Wffzs ■

N m i
J^WMtb, telegram, and it was sign-

Morewood might well obey it without

He might well wear that shocked 
grieved looked upon his face.

He was bewildered, as well as shocked, 
and grieved.

He could not realize that the beautiful 
lalian he had seen m such radiant health
ürr°ri*l^ LWee£l a*°- tad passed away 
from bie like a flower that is cut down in 
the day ot its fairest bloom.

And, above end beyond this, it seemed 
pasrag strange to him that he should be 
the friend sent for by Sir Gerald.

In the old deys, such a summons would 
have been natural enough ; but alter that 
mad suspicion of Sir Gerald’s, it seemed 
strange indeed.

‘How he even knew I was at Nice, I 
«n’t imagine,’ thought Morewood; for 
he had only left England two or three days 
ago, intending to spend a summer holiday 
ш Northern Italy and Switzerland.

When he left the -train, et Napks, he 
was met by a liveried servant with a 
carriage.

To him Morewood put a few hurried 
questions.
heaskod**4y thatI®d7 Vere is deadP’

reidMy т*П W" Engl“h, and responded

‘Yea, sir. My lady is dead. It ha. 
been a great shock to us all, sir. My 
lady was so good to everybody. There 
was none of ns but loved her.’

‘And what ia the cause of her death.
‘An overdose of chloral, sir. My lady 

had suffered a good bit from sleeplessness 
lately, and had been in the habit ot taking 
a little chloral. Her maid tound her quite 
cold this morning when she went to her 
room to help her to drees. The doctor 
was there in less than ten minutes ; but he 
aaid she had been dead several hours.’

‘And how does Sir Gerald bear it P>
‘Well he seeme dezed like. He bears 

up wonderfully in a way, for he’s quite 
cftlm and nobody’s seen him shed в tear. 
But he looks terribly bad. I never saw a 
gentleman look so bad as he does. His face 

white as chalk, and his eyes look as it 
they d go through one, as the saying is 
I m sure I shouldn’t wonder if he was to 
do something to himself—I shouldn’t in
deed, sir.’

They soon reached the house, and More
wood sprung out of the carriage and bur
ned into the hall.

A door opened on his right hand, and 
Sir Gerald stood before him.

lhe servant’s pescription had prepared 
Morewood, in some measure, for a terrible 
change,

Nevertheless, it was with difficulty he 
repressed a start as he gazed 
tenance of his friend.

Sir Gerald had lost so much flesh, that 
be looked absolutely emaciated ; he was 
ghastly pale, and his eyes glowed like fire 
from out of their hollow caverns.

Thrilling with sympathy, and wholly for
getting, ш that moment, the unhappy 
estrangement which had risen between 
them, Morewood took his hand and grasp- 

it with a strong, yet tender pressure.
‘ Vere,’ he said, huskily, ‘I wish I could 

tell you how grieved I am—how grieved 
for you.’

‘I knew you would be,’ 
with unnatural calmness,

‘It touched me a good bit, Gerald,’ went 
on Morewood, still holding his hand, ‘to 
know that, in the first moment of your be
reavement, yon thought of sending for
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on the conn-

said Sir Gerald,

yOUr 0
‘Yes, I wanted to see you.’ said Sir 

Gerald, in that curious tone of unnatural 
calmness. ‘I’m glad you’ve 
are the only being on earth to whom I can 
fully unburden my mind. It does me good 
to even feel the grasp of your hand. Per
haps it will be the last time you will ever 
touch my hand in friendship, Morewood. 
When you know all, it’s likely enough 
you’ll cease to be my friend.’

‘Never !’ said Morewood, warmly.
A suspicion crossed his mind that his 

great loss had affected Sir Gerald’s brain.
The London doctor bad declared there 

was no taint of insanity about him ; but, 
surely, such an overwhelming shock might 
he expected to affect the soundest mind.

One thing seemed certain, and More
wood rejoiced at it.

Sir Gerald had quite put away that un
reasoning jealousy of him which had 
possessed him before he left England.

That cloud, at any rate, was gone, and 
their intercourse might be free and frank, 
aa it had been in the dear old times.

Sir Gerald had said: “When yon know 
all, it’s likely enough you’ll cease to be 
my friend,’ and Morewood thought—

‘He means to confess to me all about 
hie foolish jealousy. Poor fellow ! he little 
knows me u he thinks I could resent that 
now.’

There was silence for a moment or two,
» then Sir Gerald said, in a dull, sombre 

tone—
‘You would like to see her, Morewood— 

for the last time P She has lost none of 
her beauty. Nay, I think she looks 
lovelier ш death than she did in life.’

‘If you are sure it will not be too pain
ful tor you----- .’

Sir Gerald smiled—a strangely wan and 
bitter smile.

‘Painful !’ he repeated. ‘There is no 
new pain for me. I have sounded the 
deepest depths of human agony. There is 
nothing more for me to suffer thin I euffer 
now. Come P 

And he led the way upstairs.
Tb® death-chamber was a very large

had
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not
as ever.

• hypnotic
and by means of them, 

could mould me to her will. But, how- 
?квГ Sftt might be‘ ebe bad gained almost 
the old ascendancy over me, and I was 
ready to fall at her feet, and ask her to 
pardon me for having ever wronged her by 
so much as a single thought. ^ У

Ttis happy delusion listed till we retir
ed. But that night I bade an eternal adieu 
to happiness.

There are many people who 
catch cold easily—whose lungs 
seem to need special care and 
strengthening. Such should take IDR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY FINE STRUT.even
It so heals and invigorates the 
Lungs and Bronchial Tubes as to 
render them capable of resisting 
colds.

To be Oonttnied.

There it » certain kin# of boy who 
always looks for a rock when he gets mad 
hot he never throws it.

“ I was troubled for years with 
В weak lungs," says E. J. Furling, & 

Lower Woodstock, N. B., “and F/
could not get any relyf, but on 
trying Dr. Wood’s Nokway Pine 
Syrup, it acted splendidly, heal
ing and strengthening my lungs." 
Price zj and 50c. at all dealers.

Its window opened to the west, and rays 
of the sotting son pierced through the 
threading curtains, as Morewood and Sir 
Gerald entered.
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IS: g- Ifdrink merchant atepped op to it before 
getting the dram, only to find he could 
not lift it from «here it woa.

‘What do ye mane,’ he aaid, looking up 
with a frown, ‘puttin' money on me conn* 
ther that I can’t take up from it F

•It’a good money,’ anawered Michael, at 
the ваше time turning hie eyca to the coin 
and noticing that inatead of the queen’» 
head upon it waa that of the fairy king.

‘It’a not I it’a counterfeit I’ replied the 
man, with anger. ‘Sure, that’a not the 
queen’a head at all, at all P

‘Well, it’a all the money I have,’ anawer*
d Michael.
‘Well, then, you'll get no liquor here 

without ye bring the queen’a coin !’
All thie time Michael waa .topping back 

and he now heard the door open behind 
him, and knew it waa the fauiee telling 
him to get aw.y.

He would have done oo without the hint, 
for he aaw that only hia money waa wanted 
where he waa. Aa he turned around, the 
coin waa lighting up the whole place, while 
‘Nobba,’the fairy that drove the horae, 
waa blowing out the lampe. At thie be 
ran for hie cart aa quickly aa he could, for 
something told him he could not be too 
quick ; and jumping on the load of turf— 
toe horse was already turned toward home 
—he dashed down the hill at an awful rate.

And he was none too soon ; for he had 
hardly reached the corner, where lived 
Lord Darcy’s gamekeeper, when there waa 
an explosion behind that shook all Ireland. 
A bright light, and the same atar shooting 
back up into the heavens, showed out the 
hill behind, the public house of Martin 
Haney blown to atoms, and around it the 
fairies and fairy* king were marching, the 
latter waving hia aword, and shouting at 
Michael : ‘Hurry home ! hurry home !’

And so be did ; aod what was his surprise 
and joy to find hia oldest son, whom he 
thought had died in Australia, back again 
and a rich man. But more than this, waa 
a letter from Thomas, in America, writing 
hia sorrow tor the wrong he had done his 
father.

It waa always a mystery to the people 
around the bog of Annen what became of 
Martin Haney. The next morning, his 
shop all broken and wrecked aa if by an 
earthquake, was seen on the hill ; but that 
was all. But Michael O Neil, although he 
said nothing, and had no desire again in 
life tor drink, while he remembered the 
good fairies, yet thinking something dark 
might have happened to Martin Haney, 
never forgot to pray tor the poor man’s 
soul.—New York Independent.

Faria about it, and besides, is moat advan- 
eon» to those whose occupations are 

sedentary. Literary women and journal
ist are keen on the foils, and there are
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THE STAR
OF THE

BOO OF ANNEN.

Windsor, Nor. 18, to the wife ol Ml. Albert Rosira 
» daughter.

W*Ba daughter *• to the wife ol Mr. J. W. Lawson,

LowMBelma. Not. T, to the wUè of Mr. A. M. An-

wll»deor. Not. 15, to the wife of Mr. Dudley Be-

Ajlralord, Nov. 18, to th. wife of Mr. Norman I. 
Bowlby, a son.

Great Village, Not. 2S, to the wife of Mr. Jae. M. 
Spencer, a sou.

Springhlll, Not. 87, to the wife ti Mr. James Petti
grew a daughter.

Colchester, Not. 27, to the wile of Mr. Thomas Hig
gins, a dauglbr.

Lower Seims, Not. 6, to the wife of Mr. В. M. An
thony u daughter.

South Uniacke, Not. 86, to the wife of Mr. Herbert 
Suer, a daughter.

Upper Selma, Not. 7, to the wife of Mr. William 
Sterling a daughter.

Annapolis Boyal, Dec. 8, to the wife of Mr. H. M* 
Bradford, a daughter.

Laurence Station, Dec. 8. to the wife of Mr. Arthur 
M. Taylor, a daughter.

Chelmsford, N. B., Nor. 19. to the wife of Mr. 
Chambers, twim—daughters.
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MANHATTAN Gc 
STEAMSHIP GO*Yare elnbe in London where women may 

meet men in mimic oombst sometimes.
New York, East port, and St. 

John, N. B., Line:4
Steamers of this line will leave ST. jbti* ( New

le»v« New YORK, NCR L

direct. After the above dates, settings will 
es our own steamers wllAjthen been

TERMINALS, together with through tr« ffio 
- [both by rail and water.] we have

with our connections to tde WEST AND SOUTH.

VICE AND CHARGES.
For all particulars, address.

Disowned,
A certain young man is aaid to be chafing 

considerably because of a little episode 
that signalised hie firet day in the world of 
hoaineoe. Hia father, the chairman of one 
of the leading iniuranoe companies in the 
kingdom, had contrived to make a snug 
little berth in hie office for his eon, and the 
yoong fellow, nothing loth, accepted it 
immediately. It eo happened that the in
surance novice took hia first dip into the 
great eea of worldly ambition on the very 
day during which a meeting ol the directors 
ol the well-known corporation woo being 
held. While the meeting waa in progress 
the young hopeful woa aent on an errand 
to the chairman, and bursting into the 
room where the magnates of the business 
world were osaembled, he forthwith began, 
in the familiar parlance of home—

•Papa------ ’
The august chairman, with e look of ab

solute horror, turned to the messenger, 
end to the intense amusement of the others 
present, and to the ever lasting chagrin of 
his offspring roared—'I'm not your father— 
at leaat in business hours !'

•Not now'.
One of the door-keepers of • venerable 

old miniter in the north hue some amusing 
stories of people he has met. On one oc
casion a stylish young fellow endeavoured 
to push his way into the sacred edifice with 
a huge St. Bernard at hie heels. 'No dogs 
admitted, sir,* said the official at the door. 
'Pooh!* was the rtjoiner. ‘Where’s the 
harm, I’d like to know P Rover wont worry 
the place.’ ‘Can’t help it, sir. It’s the 
rule. No dogs admitted.’ 'You’re get
ting mighty particolar with the old show,’ 
was the next remark. 'My dog’s as intell
igent as half the people who come here to 
walk round. Besides, you appear to for
get that this building bee been need as a 
etable before now. Cromwell, you know, 
crammed the place with horses and men.’ 
‘Quite so,’ calmly replied the door-keeper. 
‘In that dsy it is very probable asses were 
also I admitted—but not now, not now !’ 
And the young man gave up the attempt.

Persistence Cures.
The most chronic case of Dyspepsia or 

Indigeaiioa will succumb to the all-healing 
lower of Dr. Von Stan’a Pineapple Tablet.. 
iVhat this wonderlnl medical discovery 
has done tor the thousands of proclaimed 
hopeless, helpless stomach invalids it can 
do lor you. One Tablet will relieve—and 
persistence will cure. 35 cents.

It Didn't Work,
A Georgia (U. S, A.) paper tells how a 

magistrate tried with poor success to 
imitate the judgment of Solomon. He was 
perplexed by the claims of two women for 
a baby, each contending that she was the 
mother of it. The judge remembered 
Solomon, and, drawing a bowie knife from 
his boot, declared be would give half to 
each. The women were shocked, but had 
no doubt of the authority and purpose of 
the judge to make the proposed 
promise. ‘Don’t do that,’ they both of 
them screamed in unsion ; 'you can keep it

A : Do you know that poor fellow who 
asked me tor a penny?'

В : 'No ; who is itP’
As 'He is the man who wrote 'The Bat 

tie Life, and How to Win It.

Twilight waa falling, and Michael O’Neil, 
behind bis load ot turf, was driving up the 
steep hill this side of the bog of Annen, 
Tired, alter his hard day’s work in the bog, 
Michael put bis band on the load, and, 
looking down on the ground, aa 
moved op the hill, held hie whip 
right shoulder,

'boor John,’ he aaid to himself ; ‘so I’ll 
never cee you again I* He was thinking of 
hie oldest son who, five years before, bad 
left home lor Australia, and last night came 
the news of hia death. And Thomas, too, 
the youngest who had gone to America, 
the pet of hie father and mother, but un- 
gratelul, bad taken tie price of two tat 
bullocks that he sold at the fair, the day he 
left, and never returned even to say good
bye. The thought ot a child’s ingratitude 
always hurts a lather’s heart, and Michael 
was thinking ot this when he came to the 
top of the lull, and, a sod of fuel falling, he 
•tapped the horse to throw it up on th 
lopd. Aa he reached down for the aod the 
light ot the public house across the way 
flashed out into the road, the publican, 
Martin Haney, just lighting hia lights.

There was a time in hie young qays 
when Michael O’Nitl drank hard. But 
be had changed, and not tasted spirits for 
twenty years, never, since the day be walk
ed fifteen miles to Moate, to ttke the pled
ge from the hands of Father Maiuiew, had 
be drunk a drop of strong drink. So 
much of a dislike had Michael tor a public 
house where drink was sold that he would 
not now, not for the world, have stopped 
the horse ; even for a sod ot turf, before 
the door ot Martin Haney. It is always 
good to bretk from a bad habit, but better 
not to fall into one, for a road once walked 
on is easy to tread again, especially it it 
was traversed at first when we were 
young. And so with Micheal O’Niel now. 
For a acore ot years he had not been 
tempted, but this night he had been feeling 
bad, and could he not go in and drown 
his sorrow in at least one glass P As he 
thought of this he put his hand into his 
pocket for the money to buy the dram. 
But there was none there. He was walk
ing up to the door while doing this, and 
was near the step when he found himself 
pulled from behind. Three down j-rks ot 
bis coat made him look around, and 
be found that his horse and load ot turf 
were gone. He had heard no noise, and 
it was all done in a moment.

Michael was startled. He did not know 
what to do. He stepped a few paces 
further on and climbed up a big rock on 
the side ot the road that was on the top ot 
the hill, the light of Martin Haney’s win
dows all the time upon him. It was now 
very dark, aud the bog-land below and 
Hill of Hart beyond were quite lost to bis 
eight.

He stood there looking into the night 
for a moment, when there came a bright 
light from out ot the sky that lit up all the 
scene—the bog of Annen, the River Doun 
and the Hill of Hart. It was a blazing 
atar that came down from the eky, and 
shooting to the centre ot the bog beside 
the dead water made from the digging on 
the peat, where was bis horse and cart, the 
whole bog was alive with fairies. They 
were running for the cart, as the star light
ed them, and it falling, rested a dazzling 
thing of light on the load of turf. As it 
did so the heavens darkened again, but the 
atar kept bright the bog. Now the fairy 
king, sitting upon hie little horse, cned to 
hia men, "It must be done quickly, before 
the moon rises ! And with that he jumped 
from hie horse’s back right into the centre 
ot the star. Aa he did eo, there was less 
I ght, and now Michael thought it was time 
to run tor his cart and horse.

Down the steep hill and i cross the bog 
at full speed he went, the light of the star 
all the time growing less and less, and the 
fairy king growing smaller and smaller, 
until, as he reached the cart and the bright 
edge of the moon came over the bill, it lit 
only a small piece of silver on the top sod 
of turf—perhaps the very sod that Michael 
bad flung up when at the top of the hill. 
He stood on the whetl, and reaching tor it 
found it very hot in bis hand. Tossing it 
from one palm to the other, however, while 
it cooled, be found it was a crown, and, 
putting it in bis pocket, thought again of 
the drink. For now had he not the money 
to buy it P

It was well known to Michael—his 
mother bed told him of it when he was 
learning to walk—that the fairies never did 
anything that was wrong ; that the name 
given them long ago, 'the good people,’ 
was givCn in ‘airnist,’ aud no one ever yet 
was hurt, or led astray or to do a wrong 
set by a fairy.

So now, when he felt himself helped up 
on the cart* and the reins put into his 
hands, and the horse was moving slowly 
along to the road without a world lrom 
him—when he saw all this he felt that the 
fairies were doing it for a good purpose.

Why the [horse should go easy 
the bog surprised him, untill he looked 
back and saw that there were, perhaps, a 
hundred little men pushing at the cart— 
the first against the cart and the rest 
against him. At the road a voice came 
out of the thicket which said : ‘Turn him 
to rights, Nobbs ]’ Tten as the horse 
went up the bill, the little claps 
jump on to the spokes ot the wheels when 
they came up over the center, and ride 
down on them thus helping the horse.

Michael was growing more thirsty every 
minute, and he was glad when he reached 
the top of the bill, and again the horse 
•topped before the door of Martin Haney’s.

The publ'csn was alone when Micheal 
entered ; but be did not want to ahow bis 
surprise to see Mr. O’Neil, the model man 
of the pariah who never drank, coming 
into his place, so he ateppep back to wait 
on his easterner. As be did so Micheal 
lay down on the counter the bright ntw 
«rown. Its light was so bright that the

the cart 
over his
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R. H. FLEniNO, Agent.

New York Wh.if.8t. Johl.N.B. 
N. L. NR WOO It BE. Sellerai Maneaer.

Ml Breedw... New York City.
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Boston, Nor. 24, Fred W. Schultz to Alice M. 

Spume.
Haverhill, Mui, Not. 86, Leon Doucette to Am? 

C. Devenu
Lynn, Msss., Not. 88, Wintered E. Sleeves to An

nie L. Tlugiey.
Fitchburg, Mup., Not. 28, Elvin H. Hsuber to

Jollcure, Dec. 7, by Rev. D. Chspmsn, Ansley H 
Oolton to Evelyn Oaltnn.

Lowell, Mass., Dec. 8, by Rev.
W. Conrad to a. M. Held.

Oxford, Not. 28, by Bev. C. Monroe, Fred Van- 
Basblrk to Mlabel Stewart.

Fredericton, Dec. 6, by Rev. G. B. Fsyson, Frank 
B. Smith to Lizzie Quigley.

Truro, Not. 29. by Bev. Mr. Geggle, D.
Leod to Florence McKinnon.

Richmond, Nov. 80, by Bev. A. W. Teed, Osborn 
L. Toms to Unmill* M. Gentle.

Pnbnico, Nov. IS, by Bov. L. E. Ducheinesu, 
Charles Amlro to Annie Am Ire.

Nelson, N. B., Nov. 80, by Bev. D. Mackintosh, Al- 
v*n Vye to Maggie H. McLeod.

8b»s Harbour. Not. 29, by Rev. Wm. HzUldsy, 
Htzeklah Smittt to Carrie Sears.

Wzltbsm, Sent 9, by Rev. F. B. Grant,
MacDonald to Adelia F. Harris.

Nelson, N. B., Nov. 80, bv Bev. D МагМп*«.|. 
Edgar Vje to Barbara E. McLeod.

Albert, N. B., Nov. 10, by Bev. Cbas. Comben. 
Gland D. Connor to Ada T. Dixon.

Boxbury. Mass., Nov. 23, by Rev. A. 8. Gumburt, 
Cbss E. Slocomb, to Sara J. Fatten.

Pubnico, Nov. IS, by Rev. L. E. Ducbesnesu, Lou
is Leblanc to Mrs. Modessa D'Eon.

Fredericton, Nov. 24. by Rev. J. D. Fieeman, Wil
liam N. Pnrlee to Lizzie M. Hughes.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 14, bv Bev. Ronald McKillop, 
Gordon Robertson to Bertie Dimock.

Westchester Station, Not. 30. by Rev. J. Clark, 
Tbomae B. Brown to Ros.e M. Adame.

Port Hawkeaborj, Dec. 1, by Rev. L. J. Slang 
white, W. P. Mills to Annie J. Campbell.

HUlsbozo. Nov. 80, by Bev. C. W. Townshend, 
George В. Rogers to Catherine D. Dully.

Newelllown, Cape Island, Dec. 8. by Rev. 6. M. 
Wilson, Israel A. Smith to Edith W. Smith.

Centrtville, Cape Island, Nov. 12. by Rev. G. M. 
Wilson, Howard Newell to Nettie Benneham.

Chatham, Dec. 7, by Rev. D. Henderson assisted by 
Rev. J. fe&. Alien Thomas H. Fieiger to Is
abella J. Le taon.

M

ïRAILROADS. •>
Є etDominion Atlutic i'y. c<

te
M

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

. lc
beiDr. Chambers, 8.I we
th<

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. wit
ofJ. Me- 10 00 a.m. 

8 45 p.m. wht

EXPRESS TRAINS cellГ
theJ Dallj (Bud., excepted).

f”’ SfV**,’',!? e-m., srrln Dlgby 13.80 p. m. 
fTe' glxby LtO p. m, »r? Yarmouth 8 88 p. m. 
Ltc. Halifax 8 00 mm., Teeadayaed Frida/.

Ln. Dj(brll80p m., arr. YarimnuhS 00 p mf 
Lrm Yarmouth 0.00 a. m., arr. Dlgby 11 ti a. m. Lv.. Dlgby 11.66 o. m..arr. HaÏÏlai 6.48 £ m 
Ьте. Yarmouth 8 88 o. m. Mon. and Ihnr.

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Can run each way 
tod Yarmouth”00** expreee tralnebetweenHallis*

S. S. Prince George,
BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finestand fastest steamer plying out of 
Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8-е every Tcnsoav 

and Fan>at, immediately on arrival of the Ex
press Iralna arriving in boston early next morn- 
fug. Returning leaves Long Wharf, Boston, i very 
bUKDAY and Wzdmbsdat at 4.00 p. m. Unequal- 
ltd cosine on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steam
ers and Palace Car Express Traits.
^Staterooms can be obtained on application to

d‘UJ*'lp, 10 “d
AF'Close connections with trains at Dlgby. 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tbe wharf tffice, a і from the Parser on. 
steamer, from whom ume-tabies and all Informa
tion can be obtained.
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hen-BNQL1SB GIRLS GAMES.

They Play Almost Every thing Except Foot- 
bell and Leap Frog. Пh - ■ f ' іAn attempt, very properly tqnaahed. 

waa made to introduce football aa a game 
for women, lays the London Mail. It waa 
aeen to be a most unlikely and impossible 
pastime for them and though a team ot 
brawny ladies persevered in this coarse 
for a season or so through the country, 
laughter and derision were their main 
guerdons, and the rest ot their sex held 
themselves severely aloof from following 
their example.

At the women’s colleges and schools 
hocky is becoming more and more the 
favorite winter pastime. The Royal Hol
loway College team is famous, and plays 
in its own splendid field every aiternoen 
this term and next. The students engage 
in games against the Oxford and Cam
bridge women’s colleges, hot they do not 
play golf at all. Neither do they boat 
seriously. The Thames is quite half an 
hour’s walk from the college, and time is 
precious, so, though they hire when they 
want boats, there is not one now 
taining to the college. But they swim in 
the glorious hath in their equally glorious 
grounds, and are ardent cyclists.

Many of the high school girls in London 
proceed to Neasden and other outlying 
fi* Ids near London for their hockey, pos
sessing no facilities in town for such ex
ercise. At aristocratic Girton—the first 
women’s college established at either ot 
the Varsities—they have golf links ot 
their own, as well as a hockey field. They 
also indulge in a little mild cricket during 
the summer term and constantly meet 
Newnham in open contest, or join with 
that abode of learning to meet the Oxford 
women’s college at hockey matches.

At Somerville Hall, Oxford, there is a 
regular Summer term institution on| Satur
day afternoons of tennis and lemonade to 
which brother undergraduates ot the ‘sweet 
girls” are invited. Asphalt courts are 
played on vigorously during the winter at 
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford, where there 
are also college boats, the vicinity ot the 
river Cherwell rendering boating possible.

Golf and the new-fashioned game of 
croquet are regarded by damsels of seven
teen aa slow and frumpish. But when 
they arrive at years of discretion they 
adihit that there is something in both, and 
that they are “jolly difficult’" to play well. 
Croquet does not flourish much, therefore,- 
in scholastic realms, though its vogue has 
increased a hnnderdlold during the past 
summer in other circles.

Gymnasium work and dancing are both 
extremely popular among school girls, and 
college ones also. At Holloway college 
their is a snberb floor in the galleries de
voted to library purposes and here some
times the «Indent» are permitted to trip to 
g»yiy-. f-.X't eSBtB* *

Fencing ( is another exercise to which 
women are becoming more and more de
voted but it doe* not seem to appeal to the 
woman’s colleges as yet. It ia popular in 
art circles, for it bas more than a *vor of
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rйГ іp. вігкгаІ'ааг^Ж: Шп‘Tabueiutac, Nov. 27. David Gay, 76.
St. John,‘.Dec. 7, John J. Walsh, 82.
Halilex, Dec. 2, Puilip J. Howe, 22.
South Bay, Dec. 10, Giorge M.l's, 62.
Chatham, Dec. 7. Joseph McIntyre, 21.
Two Islands, Nov. 17, Altx. Wasson, 73.
Pictou, Nov. 19, John A. McDonald, 27.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 10, Elijah Lord. 
Yarmcntb, Nov. 80, Ingram B. Hersey. 49.
Port Medway, Not. 26, Bldred Cohooa, 82.
Salem, Mass., Nov. 24, Mrs. Jane Colburn.
Eel Creek, Nov. 28, Margie A. Fraser, 18. 
BUltown, Nov. 16. Eldred B. Rockwell, 46. 
Margaree, Nov. 28, Laucblln McDonald,84.
Pam boro, Nov. 29, Mrs. Perry Winters, 29. 
Halllax, Dec. 6. Abigail Eliza McMillan, 77. 
Middle Stewlacke, Nov. 29, Mrs. Wm. Teas. 
Yarmouth, Dec. 1, Mrs Z.lpiu Raymond, 80. 
Baddeck, Nov. 27, Miss Elizabeth McRae, 66. 
Wood field, Nov. 28, Maicnc 8. McDonald, 66. 
DeWolie Corner, Nov. 26, Isabelle Connick, 68. 
North Sydney, Nov. 26, Mrs. 8. H. Crowell, 87. 
Yarmcntb, Dec. 7, Pei су Herbert Smith, 1 year. 
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 2i, Mrs. Robert Campbell, 82. 
Blmsdale, N. S., Dec. 7, J. K. Andrews, J. P., 66. 
St. John, Dec. 12, Flora, wife of Geo. F. Straight,

Worcester, Mara., Dec. 1, Gertrude C. Creelman,

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 80, Michael A. McDonald,

Intercolonial Bailway,
)

daily, Sunday excepted, aa follows.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
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A sleeping car will be attached to the train 

leaving fct. John at 22.10 for Truro.
Dining and Bnflet cars on Quebec and Montreal

If
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN mI
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AccMnmocl.tion from Pt. dn Chene and Mono-
Accomüod'.tioi' 'Him'ІІмс(1>й".7.'.".‘.7.‘..7.я^ 

All train! are ran by Eastern Standard tiine.
СІТЇЖ&,

St. John. N. I

I .............. 8.80
cMÔn-le<H> 
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У PATENTED.
! oSt, John, Dec. 7, Lina, wife of William H. Horn. 

NewtilMgow,Nov.24, Christie Isabella Brown-

Hilhboro, A. Co., Dec. 11, Ellen, wife of James T.
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Near the cor

! Halteut^Novi 28, Margaret Jane, wife of Nathaniel

St. John, Dec. S, Margaret, wife

DtgWy, Hante Co., Nov. 18, Mlchae1

West Beilin, Queens, Nov. 24, Wm. Thoe. 
bemton, 66.

PleGUw°nrMr'N0V*K1U Млт> wUe 01 John

CUE B«)Wn>42DeC' 1( MatUds» wUt of c»Pt* J-

Onstow, Nov. 16, Sarah Dickson, wife of John B.
н‘мГІїЕ,лТ‘°-1’ N'B-D*=' *■

South Brook, Dec. 4, Clifford Boy, eon of James 
Smith, 7 years.

Great Village, Nov. 28. Infant son ol James M. and 
Helen bpencer.

N°*Geo °M tlîerTИ* * Kstherîne' oidow of the late

Taumazonche, Nov. 24, Effle M.,
A. Cunningham.

Milton, Qneeis, Nav. 24, Maria, 
zer Coomb», 90.

St. John, Dec. 7, Claris#, widow of the late Bich
ard Mclnnee, 49.

сТеИ^' Scotland. Oct. H.BaV* 

widow of the hte

% -----THE-----
? ЇіГЄ ST F of William Me-

t'l

Christmas Holiday , 
Excursion Tickets.8■

Tr°'erDeC' *’ *° tbe wUe °*Mr- A. B.Cox adaagh- 

Tl°ioi|DeC" *'10 the wU“ Mr‘ A‘ e‘ phlnne7, » 

T.tamagooche, Nov. 16, to the wife of Dr. Hoach, a 

Wlndior, Dtc. 8, to the wife ol Mr. Fred Lavera, a 

васктШ», Nov. 80, to the wife ol Mr. J. B. Ayer, s 

Wiaawaaa, Dec. 6, to the wife ol Mr. A. J. W.tta, » 

Freeport, Nov. 36, to the wife of Mr. Jee. Onthonio 

РеіиЬого, Nov. 36, to the wile ofC.pL В. I. Belter

oaieletoPo

line Esst ot Port Arthur, December 21st, to Jennary 
2nd, good tor-return qntil January 7th.

William

all at One Way first Class Fare'ftr He 
Round Trip.

wife of Davidover

widow oi Ebenc-

Farther particnlars.of Ticket Agents. 
C.E.E. USSHEB,

Cfenl. Pass A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl. Pissr Agent 

St. John, N. B.
Ferrons. Dec. 4, to the wife of Bev. W. H. Smith, 

SpringhUUJDeo. 2, to the wife of Mr. H. Green, a 

Moncton^Dec. 6, to the wife of Mr. Bliss Sears, a 

Amdaughter0 8# *°°,Mr* Feter Moran, a 

Tr°daughter *' *°the wVe 01 Mr‘e* *• Gourley, a 

HUdaagûte?OTe ^ *°th® wIfe oI Polslfer, a 

Falmou^Dec. 8, to the wife eg Mr. Canavan, a 

Traro.Pj-c.S, to the wife of Mr. Edward Brace, a 

ïmo.JgAV. to the wife of Mr. W. B. Simmons, a

8prïdaughto°rTe *°lhe wifeofMr* Robert Hall,

Dorchester, Dec. 4, to the.wife of Mr. James Friel, 
a daughter.

Wind

er. Agent. 
Montreal.

: Charlestown, Nov. 80, Susan B.,
Charles B. Ward.

CU1£rrt'w^t«oif*T6h E1U"’ wU<"' U" l»te
^"іЙї'ї'^ь'еРт'ім?11111' d,°,bter 01 C»P‘‘ “4
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Every package guaranteed. 

The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
Is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first, 
class grocers.
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